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NEW REVIEW
FORTY-NINT- H YEAR SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.' TIlTjlSDAY, OCiVliER 24, W12 NO. :
1 r
a
THE r.r ION ELwork In Btucco, around which golden
rays of sunshine may play, suggeBts
airy, lightness and grace to the lant SANTA FE ILL FQCLS BULLV
,FTER SLEEPdegree. Blue, red and golden yelloware the colors chiefly employed and v.the decoration conslBts mainly of con BE CITY OF
MASONIC CATHEDRAL IS
01 OF FINEST BIG
- BUILOiriGS IN WEST
uyster Divnv w m Vventlonal foliage, Arabic inscriptionsand geometrical patterns, wrought
LITTLE BALKANS FORCE
OTTOMAN TROOPS BACK
INTO OLD ABRIANOPLE
"Wits sleep lar,,0iv offset th .
nects ofinto arabesques, of singular Intricacy tpln .... ...
"r "')m men to (lister liav nmlTOKS A .. . . ..." . tand striking Ingenuity.' THE COURT OF LIONS.-
' Bat it is the celebrated "Patio de i . morning. H.i.stf.oncea that he was YuBfr W hislos Leones" ) Court' of Lions) which KittSl Wuh nrennro,! nn h.iir h.i'. ' ' " . t is of particular interest now that
GREAT POSSIBILITIES HERE DECLARED th usual time ' - v- -it k i mn innmnu ta thp irphitfptiirf nF sum ff im is aisanta f8 is to witneBs a duplicate VcVcTV wIvotiYut .bit'lio UtIW n n vn .w o......... . .... .. ........ ..... .. ... f court j( ,8 m f(Jet ,n length
SAMPLE OF THE SPIRIT THAT IS. MAKING THE ANCIENT ONE OF THE m breadth, surrounded PROMINENT MAN WHO SAYS WE tors would w peiVlum to tee Col
onel Roosevelt toda.V physicians
told him yesterday e m it see noBEST IN NEW MEXICO. white marble columns. At each ex
CO NOT REALIZE OUR 0PPOR
TUNITIES one until Thursday that i.non his
VICTORY STILL PERCHES UPON BANNERS OF SMALL iSTATES BUT FIGHT-
ING IS HEAVY ANL WAR LOSSES ON BOTH SIDES ARE MANY-TU- RKS
HAVE TAKEN FIRST PRISONERS OF WAR AND REMOVED THEM TO
FORTRESS
tremity of the court a paviollon pro-
jects into it, with filigree walls and
light domed roof, all elaborately
obedience of their oniy for absolute
rest might depend his wancea of reI see a great future for Santa Fe,COURT OF LIONS OF ALHAMBRA
IS REPRODUCED IN DETAIL
but I think the development will comoThe square is paved with colored
tiles and the colonnade with white
suming the work of tit cainnaiga
later.
Tomorrow, If the pullet continues
to improve, he probably III be per
toon If Santa Feans will put their
shoulderB to the wheel and advertisemarble. Five feet up from the ground
the walls are covered with blue and EUROPE WITNESSING FIERY TEMPESTmitted to see George W. Perkins, sii- -the climatic and historical assets ofyellow tiles, with a border above and
their city. I believe the work doneFACTS ABOUT NEW 8COTTI8H RITE CATHEDRAL. below enamelled blue and gold. The
by those In charge of the exhibition
ator Dixon, William H. Ilotchkiw,
New York state progressive chair-
man, and a few other leaders for a
short conference at which tie win
It Is constructed ot reinforced concrete, Spanish tile roof and Is Are columns supporting the roof and gal- IN TEAPOT NATIONS OF SOLDIERS
proof. lery are irregularly placed with a view plan Is a mighty step forward on the
road of progress.'It's architecture la Moorish and when completed will be a reproduction to artistic effect. About each arch laj once more take charge of the affairsa large square of arabesques. And
over the pillars is another square of
of the party. ( New York, N. Y., Oct. 23 A cable, here from Constantinople by indirectTHEY MEET JOHNSON.
Tobyhanna. Pa., Oct. 23. All along dispatch from faris contains the fol- - route a,ld dated October 22, says the
Such was the declaration ot V. II.
Fulmer, president of the Santa i"'e
Realty company and prominent finan-
cier of Indiana.
Mr. Fulmer arrived here last night
the line over which Governor Joim-sen'-s
private car passed from Tn-n-
exquisite filigree work.
The famouB fountain of Hons Is in
the center ot the court. It Is a mag-
nificent alabaster basin, supported by
the figures of twelve lions made of
white marble. These Hons are rather
of the famous Court of Lions of the Albambra.
It will be tinted red, "hambra" being the Arabic name for red.
It's entire cost is to be (250,000; cost of east section now nearing com-
pletion, 1135,000. ,
It's auditorium where degrees aro conferred seats 600 people.
The pipe organ which will be played on special occasions is said to be
the largest instrument ot Its kind in the southwest.
The dedication ceremony will begin at 7:30 p. m., Sunday, November
17.
The dedicatory address will be delivered by Alphonso C. Stewart, 33,
Sovereign Grand Inspector General in Missouri. '
lowing iarm fleet na8 left a torpedo boataccount of tha beginning of the
.. (flotilla to carry out the blockade ofBa Kn war; the BulgarlaI1 coaBt Tne TurkiBn Dat- -
' When the sultan of Turkey gave tleships, it says, are lying at. the en--
orderi for army moblllxation, he sent trance to the Bosphorus, and it is ex- -
10 iook alter local interests ana at-- j ton, ft. J., toward Scranton, Pa.,
tend a meeting of the stockholders of .day crowds shook hands with him awl
the realty company to be held this af-- shouted words of encourairement. Tin
emblems of strength and courage than tornoon. Discussing the plans of the governor started to Scranton to speak w "I,r ' Bu,arli a sack of mil-- ; 'ney are aooui 10 return 10
works of sculptural accuracy. realty company, Mr. Kulmer said: "I tonight, no other engagement being " V wing wrar. reran " "",v"
think it will be a matter of but a few scheduled for the day. At StroudsburK rand tfndl-'- - Mombillze If you llkt,'-""-
wul Into the Mediterranean
weeKS or months when we will have an enthusiastic admirer passed the " assurea nat were are as many!" "r", ",the state to see this monument to the Tne Ureek naTal force dividedsoldiers in Turkey as there are grains weall titles guaranteed and thus be governor a box of cigars with the exOn the evening of the 17th of No-
vember, the Scottish Rite Masons of into three flotillas, one of vhichn( ml., i. ... - u
BERLIN WOMEN
RIOT BECAUSE
OF MEAT PRICES
Now, if youv. ,. vims at.K. ..... aready for grading of lots, building of j planatlon that they were first class.
wish declare war slated In the landing of CreKvtroopsNew Mexico will dedicate their mag- siaewaiKs ana possioiy erecting a J no governor drew his briar pipe
nlftcont new cathedral In the city of numuer ot nouses, night here I wish! from his pocket and said: "I stajid "Th czar s reply was In kind. He "7 ? 7" " V '
. . .... another Is holding Leniiws and a tfKirdSanta Fe. On the ISth, 19th and 20th ilruily by this, my friend." n mutn miner sick, rinea , . .,, ,t ,
of November, the dedication class of Berlin, Oct 23. Hundreds of Berlin
Rite consecrated to the purposes for
which It has been erected. The class
promises to be the largest ever held In
this Jurisdiction, and the enthusiasm
over the event has already reached
unexpected proportions;
The following is the "salutation" ex-
tended to Masons throughout the land
concerning the great event:
"You are fraternally Invited to Join
with the bodies of the Ancient and
with tmy gram. of. most virulent red a "B t,P.Z,T rU,Mry.: "T'.1 About 1,000 Bulgarian prisoners u
nave arrlvpi, ln Constantinopltan: Tht Bulgarians are not numer-- j orrin. , , snBHl rlinr.atrh fr,:
to say that 1 am heartily In sympathy
with the plan of following the SpaniBh
architecture particularly suited to
Santa Fe.
"I do not believe Santa Fe Is to
become a great commercial city, but
it can be a tourist city of the first
housewives joined in a wild riot today
because the butcherB in the munici-
pal markets refused to handle meat
HOBBLE 8KIRTS BREAK FIRM.
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 23. Milady's
desire for skirts and gowns that fit
aspirants for Scottish Rite honors will
see the beautiful degrees of the An-
cient and Accepted Rite of Free
Masonry conferred from a great au-
ditorium 58x72 feet which has a seat-
ing capacity of about GOO persons.
The dedication on the evening ct
imported so as to reduce the cost ot
living. The principal trouble occurred her snugly and her subsequent averrank. I do not think the Santa Feans sion to petticoats have proved disas
ous, it is true, but be assured that: TurklBh capital,to stick your nose Into their affairs Isj Belgrade. Swvia, Oct. 23. News it 'like sticking It into onr national con- - the capitulation of the Turkish tovindiment Try it and see; they'll sting1 ot Kumanova is momentarily expected
you so sharply that the whole of Asisjhere. The third Servian army, des-wl- ll
not be able to save you." pite tlie desperate resistance of tfce
in the Wedding district, which is en-
tirely inhabited by working peo
here today fully realize the advanAccepted Scottish Rite, sitting in the
Valley of Santa Fe, Orient of New
trous to the Bell Garment company,
this city.tages of a city unique, historical, ele-
vated In Ihe heavens, and surroundedple. Hundreds of women, who
went to
the municipal market hoping to protltMexico in the dedication of their new Judge Collister Monday appointed
the 17th will be a memorable occasion
to ail ... "ew Mexico since it
will formally open the most beauti-
ful homo consecrated to Masonry in
by mountains which maycathedral Sunday evening, November Turkisli forces, has reached withinLondon, Oct. 23. Bloody, portenhide untold mineral wealth.by reduced prices, found that thebutchers had agreed not to deal In17, and tenth reunion, Monday, Tues
Attorney A. V. Cannon, Williamson
building, receiver for the company on
application of directors. Attorneys
tous battles are being fought on every striking distance of the town. As a
result of yesterday's fighting, the St-r-the southwest. The cost of the day and Wednesday, November 18, "Since I was here a year or so agohave noted many Improvements, side of the Balkan peninsula today,meatB imported by the municipality.Then they stormed the butchers'cathedral, when finally completed milltary experts believe. While the v,ans 8180 W command of tie
allied armies of Bulgaria. Servi... river banks and marched on the plainwith the equipment, will be about a
such as new buildings and paved
streets. I must state, however, that
sam a receivership would enable the
concern to pay Its debts of $50,000 and
have something left for the stockhold Komovo, where later in the dayMontenegro and Greece have doubthquarter of a million dollars, and
It
la hoped to have tha south and east I do not fully see the wisdom of pav
stalls, seized all the native-raise-
meat, trampled It upon the ground and
fought with tne butchers. The police
were forced to close the market to
ers. The value of Its assets is esti had the best of the preliminary sk,, ".' r"uu;" heights near laeIshe. and continue to take small Tuik-- , c;1P,".re. '.
19 and 20, 1912.
"We hope to make this occasion
more enjoyable than any one of the
nine preceding successful reunions
and cordially invite every Scottish
Rite Mason, wherever dispersed
throughout the world, to assist us by
their presence in making this event
an epoch' that will be remembered as
the most memorable Masonic gather
mated at $80,000.
The company originally made
ing your principal Streets until you
have Installed an Bewerage
system. If there Is anything a city
needs, first, last and all the time, it is
stop the riot. The prices of meats lah fortresses, villages and t a. itV f ghung. is regarded as an imporuuitremains to be Been which si "'ltvbe .
,k 0,,..are bo high In Berlin that the govern specialty of petticoats. It prosperedas long as milady liked the rustle ofa fine sewer system to safeguard the more successful ln ofthe n:.- -i De.aH. of the Servian runsltlM
facadeB nearly, If not quite, completed
in time for the dedication services.
The bodies of the Rite have decided
not to undertake all the building at
this time, but are finding the more
essential portions which include the
stage, auditorium, business offices,
banquet hall and kitchen arrange-
ment. The total amount which will be
ment recently gave permission to the
city authorities to bring In and sell
meats from abroad at the city markets
very health and life of the commun war. Both Turks arid Bulgarian, . jity." numerous underskirts. Then Parissaid the tube skirt was the proper
thing, and the petticoat business lag
claim to be the vicinity .advancing in Ueyed tQ b&yg heavy &trt0L.ing in the great southwest." Mr. Fulmer waxed enthusiastic overand to control the prices. wi. nui muupie. r.veryinng wcu lldina rnessed in theThis is signed by Richard R. Hanna, ged. indicate that the Bulf i.ians have de- - t0the surroundings of Santa Fe. "Theyare bound to make this a great tour Old 'SVvvia whenFrancis C. Wilson, Edward R. Paul, ployed the bulk of tlialr inain army Jnev . ., hands of t5er- -PAYS $32,000 FIGHTING DISEA8E.James A. Rolls, James A. Massle andexpended to complete the building on ist city," he said, "for people will NEW SOURCE OF REVENUE. uim uiB
.lusiaprm i an-"- i jstb vian trnnm The invaders ;"''-- -!. trr . I, .. - Tl IT f ... ..... 1.come from all over .he world to seeIndians living in their own pueblos! mil? iu in.-- ijuiii wiin oti-- anntt. ana retmGrand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 23. Ac-
cording to the annual report of Coun Wnahlnplnn T rnt 0 line and are attacuij; ihe Turkltli are pressed upon the soldiep by tnefront from thfe laat named place ai.d Inhabitants who place everything thevundisturbed down the centuries little bit added to 'what you havetry Treasurer Paul Kent county has cliff dwellings, too, appeal to every
Henry F. Stepheo. ... .
THE ALHAMBRA.
Since the work has begun on the
new cathedral there has been much
talk about Its plan in view of the
statement that when completed It Is to
be a duplicate of the Court of Lions
of the Alhambra. This Is an ancient
Adrianopie, while attacking the ex- - possess at the disposal ot the mill- -
two Bldew of the court which Is now
being undertaken and which it Is ex-
pected will be ready for occupation by
the dedication date, will cost about
1135,000.
It Is hoped that the occasion will be
made memorable by the presence of a
large number of well known Masons
paid (32,000 so far this year in bat one, and all Santa Ke has to do is get
tling consumption and other con good roads to these ancient ruins and
makes a little bit more," declared
treasury officials today in announcing
that Uncle Sam would Bell seed from
plants grown In the gardens surround
treme Turkish right to the east of fry authorities.
From this latter point Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 23. Terrifli'
reports have reached here of serious fighting was in progress today alont
tagious diseases, the largest in the then tell the' world about them and
how they are reached." r icounty's history.
ing the public buildings.The exhibition plan appealed fo conflicts, the details of which, how-- the whole Bulgarian front, according
ever, are withheld. The Servlnns, who to official dispatches. The BulgarianThis new source of revenue was disMr. Fulmer and he Is one of the many
are more free wltli news about their force operating against Adrianopiecovered by the custodian of a nubileenthusiastic boosters this project has.
operations continue their advance. reached Arda, a redoubt situated to"Dr. Hewett and Prof. Morley and all
of the others hard at work on this
plan are doing a great work for Santa
culldlng In Wisconsin, who said he
had been offered 25 cents per quart
for seed from a shrub on government
land.
One of their armle- - has taken the the west of the Turkish stronghold,
tewn of I'rishtina ttid the other Is at After a sharp engagement the Turks
Fe, he continued, "and it speaks elo the gates of Kuma Ova. An official (If 1 in disorder, leaving luO dead. To
report from the Se vian commander the north of Adrianopie several ad- -quently of the awakening of a city The department quickly instructed
h!m to sell all he could and turn uiewnicn has slumbered for ages.
"The erection of this splendid Ma proceeds into the nation's treasury.
says that the Turk troops, after 'vance Turkish positions have been
offering a desperati resistance, are 'captured by the Bulgarians after g
back along tl) whole front and ious fighting. The Turks fled preclpi-i- n
their precipitate letreat are leav-- i lately towards Adrianopie, leaving
sonic cathedral is another slKn of
MAKE FRIENDS FOR BIRDS.
Madison, Wis., Oct. 23. Because iug behind them qua titles of supplies many dead behind them.pat 'ma&m
the awakening of the city. This ca-
thedral will bring some of the best
and most influential people-o- f the state
and southwest to Santa Fe, and they
will be welcomed here. I see a great
and ammunition. 2 London. Oct 9.n. Th i.nnn.ithe destruction of bird life is causing1 Around the town, o. N'ovipizar brisk Turkish town of Novlpizar, in the dint- -an annual loss of $800,000,000 to Am-
erica, E. A. Clealsbv. denutv game fighting has been 1 progress for rict of the same name, was capturedi warden, on a recent visit to the Colmiure ior sania ie, oecause or the un-limited possibilities and because peo- rvi.. ..'1 a several days and tl A Servians are by the Servians today after severesaid to have suffered uevere losses, flKhtlng. according to a news agencyThey have captured sine of the sur--i dispatch from Nish, Servia. Thelege of Agriculture of the Universityol Wisconsin, advocated an educationa,.- ple are flocking to the southwestwhere they have a chance to moveH7 n&m : rounding towns althoi?h Novlpizar troops suffered heavy losses. Pal campaign to instruct the scho ilA VAX around and breathe pure air, bask In children of the state in the value of1 sunBhlne and be happy. birds and some small wild animals.
Ihe superintendent of schools ami
the press of Trempealeau county are
cooperating to get the school chil
dren in their schools actively at workm' M kA r. .TM
making friends with the wild birds
Itself is holding out. . ( Servla Gct 23.Allotner BulgarianGreek official reports disagree ns army has invaded Turkey, this timeto the Biluatlon on the l eek frontier. along the shores of the Black Sea. e
of them reports hea- - fighting onter occupying the coast town of Vasl-th- e
road between the tow: of Elassona liko, it captured Tirnovo, and is now
and the Turkish base at he town of advancing southward upon the "
while another d- lares tliat portant town of Visa. Prisoners tak-th- e
Turks are in full retn t. A shal-V- by the Bulgarians say the vigorouslar stute of affairs existed yesterday; offensive movement of the invaders
when the Greeks gave ou' that tl.e took the Turks by surprise. TheTurks were fleeing and it irned out Turks are demoralized, andlater that a big battle was nolng ou! badly disciplined. Turks have bum-whic-had not concluded v en dark-le-d several larae villneeii nn tho i.nil
and animals.
ORATORICAL CONTEST
AT HIGH 8CHOOL.
The seniors of the high school are
keyed up with excitement over the
oratorical contest which is to be held
at the high school Friday night and
for which they have been rehearsing
for weeks. ,
Before the- dual contest, the manu
BIG SUIT FILED.
Denver, Colo., Oct. 23. Foreclosure
ot a trust deed for $125,000 and the
appointment of a receiver for the
Mining company Is asked In apalace and fortress of the Moorish p( BANKERS scripts of the Bix contestants will be ness stopped it. A messag "eeentd of the river Struma.
graded by three Judges on thought isu" filod ' the 1'nlted States DistrictARE ACQUITTED court today. The Hibernian Bankingand composition and a set of judgesAT MEMPHIS oompany of Chicago and Joseph Bur- STENOGRAPHER TELLSwill also grade on delivery Friday
niUllUllIlB Ul UIHimuU 111 wiuuiciii
Spain. It derived its name from the
Arabic word signifying "the red,"
probably from the color of the
tapla, or bricks made of fine
gravel and clay, of which the outer
walls are built. This Is denied, how- -
tleleau are made Tho HOW CHECKS ARE 5 1NED.night.
COAL RATES CUT IN COLORADO.
Denver, Colo., Oct. 23. Railroads
nrlinn la l,r,mUf 1... i
from other sections of the country,
and Illustrious Brother Alphonso C.
Stewart, 33 Sovereign Grand Inspec-
tor General of Missouri,' will deliver
the dedication address. The music,
which will be rendered by a double
quartet choir with Mrs. W. V. Win-
chester, of Albuquerque, as a soloist,
will be a' notable feature of the occasi-
on. y
The pipe organ which will be install
Tim nrnlnr ri..nlvmir Ilia l,lcl,s.li . ".........
...n "'a.-iShrilHrf- l. If I I .a.-- Trtl, tlnUtln Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 23.--- li line carrying coal from ths northern Colo--
Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 23. Five
bankers who have been on trial here
charged with conspiracy to defraud
percentage will represent Ihe Santa and Jucob Wf'bbeI. , 0, wlth the contentions of Ihe .Vnse do , tthat only the McNamaras an ! 'Wlo ' !today to put Into effectover, by
certain authorities . D1,..u,, ... i,n o.mc n, n 11 UT rhnrcA thai ih. -- (foi
rates fixed by:ontest ln Albuquerque. R MnU.nUI . ,t. ...The palace was built chiefly between) f fl m today by (eAerai m:s- -It must beiot the mining company are being
emembered that Santa Fo has won managed; that a claim held by exp;y1248 and 13D4. uut mis musierpieco Bor- -tiiat state medal more than once. MIsbof Moorish art suffered severely at the dtleau Is being given precedence. tne "dynamite conspiracy" trial tmiayj . . ' ""","Harrison and Miss Sparks were theed Is believed to bo the finest lustra- -
ment of Its kind in the southwest, and hands of vandals In later years
and In that Frank M. r
.h ,!,, ,,m. ,uu "'"'ey w. Whlteford. Thewinners.1821 an earthquake caused further clals of the Ironworkers' union "ductlon lnvorved: Lump coal from
were ut headquarters when Jobs .iej80 eenU ton t0 6 cents; mine run
being blown up. ... from 70 cent t0 60; slack from 60 to
A preliminary contest was held this
RIOTS FIGURE IN TESTIMONY.
Sulem, Mass., Oct. 23. Street car
rlotB at Lawrence during the textileafternoon and all members of the sea--
Miss Dye, former bookkeeper ;r,,a- - Tn filed by the Conlor class participated In the presence strike Inst winter formed the basis for
J. J. McNamara. secretary of thof Ihe faculty and high school. A coin- - testimony loday in tho trial of Ettor,
mlttee nf tencherB will act as Judges ternational Association of Bridge in!Structural Iron Workers.was civ- -
sumers league against the Colorado
& Southern, the Union Pacific and
ths Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
railroads.
jury. W. C. White, a former director
of tho All Night and Day bank of
Memphis, and the Union Trust com-
pany, of Hot Springs, also named in
(he Indictment, was acquitted.
Those convicted are E. L. Hendry,
former president of tho Memphis All
Night and Buy bank; H. C. Wynne,,
former president ot the Little Rock,
Ark., All Night and Day bank; Abner
Devis, former president of the All
Night and Day bank of Okluhoma
City; C. A. Bonds, former president ol
the Kansas City All Night and Day
bank, and J. H. Brooks, former di-
rector of the Miimphis bank and head
o! a local lumber company.
and select the Blx contestants for Fri
examined by .the defense. McNamaraday night. The contest Friday will
bo open lo the public and it is Bate to kept close to headquarters, the w.t !
ness said; but President Ryan traveMeay there will be a large attendance. FIREMAN ELECTROCUTED.
(llovunnlttl and Caruso. charged
with responsibility for the murder of
Anna Loptaq. Kmployes of the Bay
atate Street Car company testified to
attacks upon street cars and passeng-
ers by Etrikers ou the morning of
January 29, tho windows smashed and
patst ngtrs driven from the cars and
some of them assuulted and the trolley
wires torn down.
about the country, visiting lndianano- I
lis only once a month. The govern Akron, Ohio, Oct. arles Piattment had charged that In slgnlne vi ..o. . u... .k.checks payable to McNamara, Ryan ifcal Are department, was Instantly
C, Percival Garrett, the well known
organist of Los Angeles, California,
will furnish the instrumental music.
The cathedral Is Moorish in archi-
tecture and when completed will re-
produce as nearly as possible the fa-
mous Court of Lions of the Alhambra.
The building is of reinforced concrete
throughout and to be roofed with
Spanish tile. The administration tow-
er Is in itself an imposing portion of
the building, with dimensions which
are indicative of the spacious plan'
upon which the whole building Is con-
structed. The banquet ball will be
42x82 feet, with the most
kitchen arrangements adjacent to it.
Not a single feature has been over
looked to make this building famous
in the country amongst Scottish Rite
cathedrals, and the' members of the
ScottlBh Rite bodies In New Mexico
have reason to be proud of their
achievement In the conatructlon of
It 1b expected that Scottish Rite
Masons will be present from all over
CANADIAN DRY FARMER3
GET DOWN TO BUSINES3.
Lelhbridgc, Alberta, Oct. 23. The
component seconds of the Dry Farm
damage. Then in 1S28 the work of
restoration began,
The situation of the Alhambra is
one of rare beauty and Moorish poets
have described it as "a pearl Bet In
emeralds," the allusion being to the
brilliant color of Its buildings and the
luxuriant woods around them. It re-
mains today the most perfect example
of Moorish art In Its final European
development.
The majority of the palace buildings
are quadrangular in ground plan with
all rooms opening to a central court.
The addition of new quadrangles de-
signed on the Bame principle made
the palace its present size. In every
case the exterior is left austere, per-
haps because the architect lntonded
thus to heighten, by contrast tho
splendor within.
"AIRY, LIGHTNESS AND GRACE."
It has been said that the Alhambra
with Its exquisite details of marble
pIllarB and archoB, ItB fretted ceilings
and veil-lik- transparency of filigree
..ui.,.u no nucw mo uiuney was oeinc k Ipn whot. i. ,., i ... ...i,i.
lZVf, d,n,au,l'll,!f' Mis. I)ye sal.! Jive wire. He was working at thequantities of blur toiif a telephone pole when the wireing congress, including the Farm Wo THEY WANT BIBLES checks which were filled in by li
Kamara as needed.
SNODDY MUST SERVE TIME.
BloomliiKton, Ind., Oct. 21. The In-
diana supreme court affirmed the ver
vlih he was holding was crossed by
a electric wire.
- . .
IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Portland, Ore., Oot. 2a.
the Dlble is and always has been IlllvnLIU VVVIVIAPI NOVELIST AND EDITOR DEAD.the world's Btandnrd of morals, Mis.
Jean B. Wylle, of Pennsylvania, urg
dict of the Monroe circuit court In the
Tobe Snoddy whitecapping case, hol l- - BURNS TO DEATH.!
men's congress, continued their sim-
ultaneous meetings for study and de-
bate, their last session lasting through
the morning. The congress will con'
vene as a whole tonight for Its regu-
lar business sessions. Its officers will
be elected and reports of committees
read, while A. L. Siflon, Premier of
Alberta, will deliver ihe main
'
Union, Mich., Oct. 19. Mrs. David' London, Oct. 22. Robert Ilarr, thoed the need of Biblical institutions lnIng that Snoddy must go to Michigan
the public schools today before theCity prlBon for a term of two to four Willis, aged .50, an Invalid, was burn-- i Scottish novelist and editor of the
ed to death today In a farm house nenr Idler 'tied during the night of hearteducational department of the Nation-
al Women's Christian Temfwnnce
teen years for whitecapping Harvey
McFarland, Harmony farmer, May 4, . The house 'Caught Sre durlri! failure at his resilience nt Woldina- -
her husband's absence.Union, in session here today, f ham.1911.
h L - j
HfS TRUE POSITION.PAGE TWO THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1912. OUR LITTLE DAY.
One of, the criticism made of Mr. Rooso, f In the present campaign "The dew awakes In ill hammock of the grass at the kiss of the light.
HER FRIEND
SHOT HER AND
THEN SUICIDED
ing his seven and one-hal- f Through great trarnlBhed gates a golden chariot rolls. Some Elijah mustNEW MEXICAN REVIEW la that he showed no
Ir.tereii in me larin
years In the White Ho- - and advanced no
nf nnnooeaaarv tariff hardens. Doubtless th
oe asconaing.aoa for relieving tbe people
eat answer to this criticism Every fluttering leaf a pisalm. Every opening flower a censer. Every
is a list of the achlevnients of Mr. RoosevU,. BdmaBtrations and of the
Important reforms wWh be sought to advanfce oy Beemingly tireless efforts.
bird a chorister. '
The world seems fresh from the Creator's hand, unmarred by man.
Morning!
Let us call It birth."
In view of these lafc' aim supporters nowy Bay Iorco that 0 man oaa
Sallna, Kan., Oct. 22. Mrs. W, R.
Cox, who-- was found unconscious in
her home after having been shot, to-
day adralteed to the police that she
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINT INO COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
SANTA FE N EW MEXICAN.
Oldest Dally In ths Southwest an d Only Dally at 8tat Capital.
NEW MEXI CAN REVIEW.
do everything In a imitea penoa oi yeai
Life for a day Is but an epitome of a lifetime.However, Mr. luosevelt Is today a 'ftAff reformer with a definite
His artlole on tariff revision tr.u Outlook Is a clear exposition We wake in the mornini with no knowledaa nf whom nnr .n... hvo had been flred uPon y uBT doseMakes 8peolalty of Mining, Political and Industrial News.. Goes to Every
been wandering while the body sled: with vleor nd intomat . nntr nnnn trlend' MrB- - Carl Ward, who a shortof the proper meiiod of dealing with t dlfflcult subject. That "the tariffPost Office of 8tate.. $2.00 a Year.
, EL NUEVO MEXICANO.' to he levied shedd, aa nearly as r.,iiflcally nosBlble. annroxlmate the our work and fulfill our duties with an energy that begins to fall as the mm uumwuieu suiuiue oy g
I Ing herself and Jumping Into a cistern.shadows lengthen: as darkness comes wearlnesa anttlna imon u.Larger Circulation Than Any Other 8panleh Paper In United States, 12.50 differential between the cost of pro motion at home and abroad" is uls
view as to its proper proportions, ti-- 0nly should It protect the wages of and we are Rind to lay aside our work and cares and to surrender ourselves I According to Mrs. Cox the shot whicha Y ear.
tbe workers, but It should secure ior mkd workers a fair share of tho profits to the deeper sleep that spirits the soul back agafh Into the unknown. struck her may have been Bred accl- -
In other words, a living f.Muw protected Industry which does not Each day has Its own allotted task no more. It Is only when we so Gently, as Mrs. Ward had shown her
BRONbON CUTTING. President
J. WIGHT GIDDINGS Editor
WILLIAM F. BROQAN Assoclat Editor
CHARLE8 M. STAUFFER General Manager
give a living wage, aaya Mr. Deyond that which Is given us for the day and force the mind and body tne revolver just prior to the shoot- -puouia cease io oe a protects
'u
aftttirMlyi of the Justice-lovin- Am- - to do things not worth while; when we are not content to bear the evils Ing.Industry. This thesis la wer,
erlcan people. .
Mr. Roosevelt expresryj of
the day, but harass ourselves with anticipations of those the future 80N NOT FATHER'S SLAYER.
mnv limno--. .!.. .... .. ... .... . ..J I . ii J . , . . . . . n.lhe need of a tariff corn-Entered as Second ClaBs Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
...mj u.uiB, mien um oawsMBu wnii mtf umiy nreaa ior wnicn uiibi Denver, Colo., Oct. 22. The coro--production at home and abroad, thusmission to Investigate tn. ' wiser man we taugnt us to pray, hut strive to lay up a useless surplus to nor', inrv at Bright tndov doniin,i
matlon on which to base tariff rate,SUBSCRIPTION RATES. aiding congress witn scie leave behind; when the pleasures that were given us to enjoy in wholesome
should be large enough to cover all therim pnmmiiKj.nr ie.:- - moderation degenerate Into sensuous excesses it Is only then that out- - mo, h in,',i,. Lal hDally, per year, by mall 15.00 Dally, per quarter, by mall 11.35 different and idely. rFy Ing branches of American Industry." It shouldDally, six months, by mall $2.50 Dally, per quarter, by carrier.. $150 raged nature enforces sentence for the violation of her laws, and sanitariums 'vtamer. Aioen (Koss. According toAnn iimntin
...i,.. . fliioH .h i(im. 111 i. ii .have ample r were to enable it to secure any needed Information. Further, the authorities, the elder hobs wasWeekly, per year 2.00 Weekly, six mouths M0
Weekly, per quarter .50
ium m. uuuwu aim lis K1UW BUllllUHo mm n uiuuouiiu I"It should examine into the wages and conditions of labor and life of the
workmen In any industry, so as to insure our refusing protection to any gleaming shafts. Unlike the flaming sword that drove out man from Eden,
industry uniess the showing as regards the share labor receives therefrom
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY. la satlsfacory. These words are well calculated to create consternation In tho shallowing sky a star comes timidly to wake, vanguards of tho " " " 'I diet of the coroner's Jury stated thatIn certain highly protected Industries that for many years have been In'
"Albert Ross came to his death from aThe New Mexican Is the oldest news nauer in New Mexico. It Is sent to fluentlal in tariff making councils at Washington.
myriads mon to be seen clearly.
Nigh'.!
Let L.) call it death.
0-
-
It Hi of course, the province of congress to fix tariff rateB, but theerery postofflce In the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation gunshot wound," but did not name thelad as the one who flred the shot. D-
irect information will be filed against
moral force of an efficient tariff commission, which wouldamong the intelligent end progressive people of the soutnwesi.
bring publicity to bear upon the work of framing tariff schedules, would he
powerful In securing Justice. The old logrolling abuses would be abolished THE VOICE OF A PATRIOT. I young Robs, charging him with the
"We ci n best prove our thankfulness to the Almighty by the way In shooting, according to the nrosecut- -by the adoption of the policy of revising only one tariff schedule at a time
Under this procedure the tariff would be practically taken out of politics. wnicn, on this earth, and at this time, each of us does bis duty to his Ing attorney's office.
Mr. Roosevelt s clear and forceful article Is an Important contribution leuuwmeu. i unru c a noiiui. didh bub., i. , , .... .. . . .. . . . I'lv ' n-- ii "i"i -, wnuu u nil. -(i the literature of the present campaign. inis occuiiiui sentiment, nt to oe taken as the guide for all manklna,
full of the SDirit that unllfta and helns toward haimr llvlnr ,.H mn phoer- - Mlnn" ucl' "" PolicemanHAIL TO THE NEW DAVID.
And Saul armed David with his armor, and he put a helmet or Brass
O
ful conditions, wai not uttered to wiv mon tn ,..ir.n fooiii, nt Monrt. wn0 was taking Mrs. Nicholas Matt- -
lness and sunnort. but was the uttorancA eivon In roforon. in nur Thanka- - son to Ja" on a charge of drunkennessTHE GREATEST AMERICAN.upon his head; also he armed him with a coat of mall.
And David said unto Saul, I cannot go with these for I have not provetl giving day and Is but an expression from the heart of a man whose great yesterday, stopped at a school for her"I want you to understand that I am ahead of the name anyway. I
interest was tor the welfare of his fellow men. sou iu go noma ana carethem. And David put them off him.
And he took his staff in his hand and chose him five smooth stones out It Is a quotation from the last nroclamatlon Issued bv Theodora Roose-- Ior her other two children.
of the brook and put them In a shepherd's bag which he had; ana Ms sing velt before the expiration of his term as president of the United States. The D05r finding the house cold and
have been able to do many things that I greatly wished to do, and I am
Interested In doing other things. And I can tell you with absolute truthful-
ness that I am very much uninterested in whether I am shot or not. What
I do care for is my country."
Thus Bpoke Theodore Roosevelt from the platform in Milwaukee Monday
was in his hand: and he drew near the Philistine (Uoliam. How well it accords with his last public utterance, as he stood before the emiaren crying, lighted a big fire
And the Philistine said unto David: Am I a dog that thou comest to me van audience of representative American citizens, "What I do care for! In a grate. He then went out to pro-I-s
my country." I cure something to eat and, returningwith stones? And Goliah cursed David by his gods. night, as he stood, "with blood soaking through his clothes," as he addressed
Then said David to the Philistine: Thou comest to me with a sword The first expression was given when there was no excitement in the found the house burned to the grounda vast audience that sat stunned by the tragedy that had Just taken place.
and with a spear and with a shield; but I come to thee in the name of me political world; nothing; to call out any sentiment other than that which and ln the ruins the charred bodiesThe pages of American history are filled with amazing deeds of hero
was a part of his creed governing the relationship of one man witb another, of his brother and sister, aged re- -ism; with examples of wondrous sacrifice, but nowhere Is there foundLord of hn,, the God of the armies of Israel, whom tnou nasi aeneo.AndDavid put his hand In his bag and took thence a Btone and Blang
It, and "fmote the Philistine In the forehead, that the stone sunk-- into bis
any one act where the patriotic spirit has burned with a brighter, pure me otner expression was that which might have been his last, as ho spectlvely 3 years and U months,
light than in the heart of that great American, as he stood with the shadow stooa, wcinaea Dy tne bullet of an assassin, but with a great heart filled THEN HE STABBED HER
with ri.i'ntlnn in a mini mm.. 1. ..x.. , m. . , .. . i i j 1. . i .1 'forehead and he fell UDon his face to the earth of death hovering near him and uttered the declaration, "What I do car? uw.v..v u n.v vcuou, iuo B'toitDl in oil IUM WUUU, WU1CU llimtlli T nillo TJtn no Jtthe alleviation of conditinna whlrh ha VO srrnnrn in ha iitihaaraM. I ' , . 6 . O. UU'And therefore David ran and stood upon the Philistine and took bis for Is my country." O'Donnell was stabbed to death byWho 'an henceforth deny the patriotism and the greatness of TheodoreThis was not an expression of braggadocio. It was the utterance of thecnord and slew bim and cut off his bead therewith. 1 Samuel :1
' Hall to the modern David!
Roosevelt? Morreaie in a down-tow- npatriot. It was an exhibition of the indomitable spirit of a man of tbe most
Who can read these two utterances made under such totally different cafe . . . ght whlIe the room wassupreme courage. It showed the heart of Theodore Roosevelt.
conditions, and refuse to believe that h nthor than ht ho nmf.p. orowaea witn men ana women diners.No one can read of the Incident of this American citizen, standing: "with
to be, a lover ot his country and a believer in his fellow men. Morreaie then plunged the knife Into
Hall to the David of 1912, rising In his Balkan hills, and may he cut
off the unspeakable Turk's head therewith! God speed him!
The Montenegrin, the Bulgar, the Greek, have thrown off Saul's coat of
blood soaking through his clothes," speaking, with weakening voice, only
ji nis own neari ana ien aeaa. Morreaieof a desire for the advancement of his country and a wish for the better
The war cloud In the eaBt. which aDoears to be but small at nreaont. mav recently came here from Dayton, Ohio,ment of the people.mall they are marching to battle for liberty, home and civilization wnnout
tbe gold which "big business" of Paris and London and New York refuses yet envelop Europe, and out of the present struggle mav yet erow one of and become acquainted with Mrs.There are few such examples In the world's history: there are fe'v
the fiercest wars of modern times. The eyes of every nation in the eastern O'Donnell shortly after her husbandsuch men In the world s history, and this message of the greatest American,
coming from him in an hour of great danger, weakened by the shock of an nemispnore are strained toward Constantinople, the loneed for orlze which went 10 sa uiego, uallf., where he ln
assassin's bullet, will be received by the people of his country who so admire nas oeen coveiea tor years. A slight turn ln affairs; a move toward one tenaea to start ln Business.
oven set ny any government of Europe is likely to plunge all the nations AND HE DID IT.aim as an admonition to continue the fight for freedom and the advancement
of a great cause. .. ociRuuuio uiiu a wunuB mr. ine Situation IS One Ot Ran Vvannlam rol rint 99 nr
" """ waicneu wnn me Keenest Mugt killed said1 my wife," a voice onInterest Only the coming days can determine where present conditions the telephone at police headquartersEARNING OF LIFE?
them.
Dollar diplomacy, fearing that this divine war against the human beast
of the near east will "hurt business," may have snatched away our David's
spear and shield, but no matter; he draws near the loathsome Giant with
tbe five smooth stones of righteousness, and in the name of the God of
hosts and the hosts of humanity, prepares to wipe from the earth this
ghastly stain this shameful thing we call Turkey,
i We ask our readers to recall a liat of the inhuman offenses of the
Turk during recent years. We ask them to recall their own fervent prayers
of the past that the day would come and not be long delayed, when civiliza-
tion, forgetting Its politics and Its dollars for a season, would sling the stone
and wield tbe sword that would forever destroy tbe lievelish Ottoman em-
pire, y
j Shall we Americans give the Balkar David our sympathy and support?
Or shall we skulk away back there in tbe rear with the craven Roths
today. "You d better come get me In0 a hurry before I kill mvself." At thoThere is perhaps no individual In this whole country better qualifiedto speak of the condition of the American working girls than Jane Addams. in tniriy-eig- states insect eating birds are protected. This policy address given the nollce found mft is certain that no one has so deeply studied their lives nor offered so great ougnt to Decome general, ine destruction to cropB caused by insects has Alice Currier lying dead on the kit- -alleviation in their suffering. She is qualified to speak above all others. ueuuiuo au important consideration io tne larmer ana our statistics provo cnen floor. George, her husband told
mat tne toss occasioned By them is enormous. There is a consideration the police that his wife had ottakoriShe Is an active and enthusiastic worker In the progressive cause. In asentence this remarkable woman, who has done so much and sacrificed so
much in what she feels Is a sacred cause, the uplifting of the afflicted
aside from this, too. The loss of bird life in any community detracts from him In a delirium resulting from ty--
.1.. mcj uu source oi pleasure ana aengni. mra slayers nava pnoia lever, witb a knife and a pistoland downtrodden, gives her explanation of her entrance in the political Biwmrtv n uiut uu uur vmiizuuun. and that he had shot her In self-do- -armies and let him run ""Aard aloo and uncheered to meet
the giant enemy of everything that Is ' " x and human and sacred on earth? struggle now going on. "I have learned of life," she says. Thus she knows fense. As the woman lnv nn tho floorthat some new plan must be adopted, something of the nature of the old
age Insurance plan, as that of Germany. mo ioW meiican teem a jubi prme in oeing tne nrst newsnaner n tne nusband savs she tnld him. "Wonportraits of those Intimately associated with Colonel Roosevelt since he Georee. von'd bettor flnioh n. anHOWOTl'EVEN Miss Addams shows that proposal after in the progressive the state to give illustrations covering the tragedy at Milwaukee, and the he shot her again. Currier was form--tv:-- fie Question nf hnw IT nrevent au. ck, of assassins upon public men .. nece88ltleg..Fpatform , of tne peop,e,8 hard w Bum. inose illustrations nave Been procured at considerable exnenae. erlv an inmnto nf tho m... -
. , ir y country is again b"ougnt to aiiwr---- uo i"i'"i" " nn l I. 11 - . . .7 . . 1UOOCIOThe remedies proposed by the progressive party are not new in the 1. is mo .iiiLuuuii ui me managers or mis paper lo give Its readers I asytum.' SU1. lsmevett. MOW Cau U be Sioppea: T.inii' u V" 'J' loftier Inrinatriul nallnna tho torfrf Ho h- o- h... . K..n.r i..i. . tne nest possioie service in the most form, eoual to that of anvlForctid upon us by constant repitition of this tf.CTG, and standing daily the blg nteregts in tne poimcaI gamei to glve any aUention to the needs nonor In Ika wnol I
m we lace oi una ouuuk nieuacH. wuai ie e 6uiUB ui uu; . 0l the working people, or those who are really the bone and sinew of our
ine UHirou rrw rreon, uc ui inn luunt tuuuervauve ub.ihhii. " I governmental structure. Still the cry goes on that the American neonle are unfit tn. envom Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 22. Checks
themselves. The silly twaddle has now found Its wav Intn a K'.. Movioo were Identified by Miss Mary C. Dvecountry, and
one of the most amy eoitea, says, toucning tnis question. The two old partleg have been able ,0 8eeJOnly blg bugIne88 ln the lagt
"One method is open to the country, however, and its expediency Is few yearB and bave forgotteD wholIy tbe mteregte of the common average paper, and the covert Intimation has made its annnainnoo in tho oito.ioi at the dynamite consniracv trial .WJ OUVIUUo lur luaiij icoeuiw uin. 1110 nuituw in 11 una wn "'-i- ' " .wus QUI p column, wnat do the people think, about It? We Bhall see. It Is the last ,lavmg Deen 1Baed to various defend- -It was left for tbe progressives to bring to the attention of the people waii ot tne Dosses. "The people are too hysterical, too iirnorant" in tend a"lB oul 01 tne Wnds of the Interna- -ago. The weapon of menace la the pistol, and some degree ot reiiei at leastI will come from suppressing It. Lincoln, Garfield and McKinley were all
shot. Oaynor and Roosevelt avoided death because lucky accident diverted
I Jiese vital Issues and make of them a practical political issue. to tnelr own business, they say. But the people are learning. tionai Association of Bridge and
"I have learned of life." That Is the real inspiration of the progressive 0 onuuiunu iron worKers. Miss Die.the course ot bullets.1 Senator Theodore Burton has taken Wllann'a trail i hoh.if t who was bookkeeper for .1. J. Mo.I movement; and the life of our people, their chance in the world, theirright to at least an even break in the struggle for existence is worthyIt Is undeniable that no other weapon so annihilates space and can be mr. uurion won tne world series record bv votlne with Aldrioh in tim. """"" secretary or the union, whenused as quickly and destructively as the pistol. lot some consideration, len t It? in revising tne tariff downward by Increasing the duties. TIs said that Mr. 8 conducting a dynamite cam- -Take it away from the hand of the would-b- e slaver fnd the present In 0 uurtons judicial temperament Is so dispassionate that you don't have to p B ' teBUned '"Bt many checkscreasing danger is practically removed.
The Free Pres urges the extreme measure of prohibl iig the manufacture! THE COST OF LIUINC nave ice In your buttermilk when drinking alongside him. It's going to aae Wable to Eugene A. Clancy,be a cold day for Woodrow with Theo. coasting along there behind hirn San Francisco, were charged up asoi pistots ana we are not sure nut mis suggestion ui wise. oeruiin.y There lg ,88Uen0 )n tnla campalgn whlch affect8 BO ,arge a number
would be effective. When come down to facts, win. value is the pistol,you J of lnpeople g0 con8piCUOUB a degree aB the tyranny of prlceg and the grow.'
anyway. inE nnnression of the markets. Tho voar 1919. nahorod intn hiotnpv
French scientists say that men have more salt In their system than
women and are therefore stronger. We have heard of the value of sand Inthe system, but we didn't understand about the salt. Hn, tho oco..
advance to Clancy." The govern-
ment charges the money was used to
promote explosions. The check book,
containing thousands of stubs, was
only one of the 700 exhibits which the
T la nt A in iUn hnM ... mn 4Un l...nn. I ,l.a..anaan ITn n.linm I .... " " J"" "". " """ oim uirp..... -- ..u.u.wi,n . ciimo nf nnnillnr oir tat nn rocarii no- "nnul nt llvlr." .,nnoollol0Helse is It of value? Now, it Is of use to the officers clthe law, but if the . the ..,. , Amfir,.n ,nAKirv sn .tartiin. h. .ho -- i.o i slon of so much of It would tend to making us, to a certain extent, the saltcriminal could not get It, then it would be of no uBe if the officer. Drlce levelg durlnlr th naBt ,wn v... th.t ,hA hllrrto ... . f.tThe assailant or assassin attempting the use of af knife or club could Uverv houaehnld In tho lnd and in th homo. f tho n .l.n A.aIlw BnnHh.nH.ri anri nn n.n In n till. . 1. . i Ul,l I . J " X,!iliVU . 0The Chicago Record-Heral- d says: "The cause of hvirlenl- - mnrrlnp-n-- fi" siur....s wui uu-- i necessaries" of life bave become impossible luxuries,discovered. I I . , . , .
marching." It looks to us as If It would be a difficult matter to throwWith a penalty sufficiently severe, the manufacture of this useless and ,, 1Z , . ,r"y ? . T e l,f ?'gn COBt ?' "v ng an ,8Bue ln
government was required to Identifybefore the examination of Ortie E.
McManlgal and other Important wit-
nesses.
Further widening of the scope of
evidence to be introduced at the dy-
namite conspiracy was ordered ln rul-
ings by Federal Judge A. B. Andor.
iuu iiuukb inio uupid Witn any new fanir ed rnntrontlooo Tnn nudeadly weapon could be driven from our civilization, ft is no longer heeded. u 1 ""'
wn impaiieni 0I perpetual influence Is apt to hold the best hand in the marriage game for a long timeIt has served Its usefulness If It ever had any, and Is owuiiuunu mo. n uemanus tnai me people Bnanever nresent menace II have an answer more substantial than that to be found in broken nromlaaa VU VVIUBito our day. ana pieages uniuinuea. its ultimatum is clear, emphatic and undeniableC.hlln .nM.Hln nan hA T.nn .llkn... 11 Tl . M ......I .1 . ,,a uu.iv dcvuiii; urn iiau tciiuuuv ii. iaugei vf aaiiaiioiiiauuu UI UUUIli: I ir-- unllt , u. , . , . B. C. Mundy, Great Barrlngton. MaSS.. the nthor Hav mlaaon inn I..!.men would be eliminated by its establishment. It would solve the prob-,- 1 , V 1 . "T V , BnT , ol"s na lm"ieaiaie ar that was to carry him to his wedding ln Elmhnrat. v v
.k.n.. m..' o'w, llu DUVU 11IV1U11J UIOUIUDCD.lem.
son today. When tha governmentbegan calling foremen of Jobs where
explosions occurred, U. S. Senator J.W. Kern, counsel for the bk dofon.
The progressive party is a protest against the conditions under which Tlla C. Wolcott broke the engagement. Served him right.' A man who wnsthis abnormal cost nf llvinc haa hoon normlttod In riclnn Tt I. n n.n.i iui , wraia not eaten a tram to his own wedding does not seema ni ajAti I I . . : . . f .T . ""'' " " !""' ants, objected on the ground that de--t1 DIU rJtlila I I against tne lnaustnai justice which makes It impossible for thousands ol
The labor record of Hiram w Jnhnann of tho statu nf rallfnr-- 1 families in this country to maintain a respectable standard of existnn-- a.
w jyvRnoDo luo ijuuuues oi a winner.
-- i &
Tha (ami V. I Inn - A x . i
"l explosions were not materialto the government chariro. nt m.inia, and progressive candidate for the is one of the most" ls a Protest against a social code which attempts to Justify the deplorable
remarkable to be found in the annals nf lahnr leinslatlon. Governor Jnhnann I fact tnat a Kreat mass of honest toilers in this nation are not receivlnir a
slogan, "prosperity," tho giftth a I Interstate shipment of explosives.District Attornev rharloo m undoes not tell the lahnrlne man that ho will nrr-- idn fnr him waeoa nHthmit I living wage. It Is a protest against that modern slavery under whinh the
.... ....... upiD U1 rymmm nowara Tart, The prosperity wouldbe more fully appreciated by the American people, if they could nowjendv. u x.ii,. 0I ,i as it goes soaring up Into the altitude of the llghlabor, if elected; but he does tell him that he fill see that every honest ul luo "mn' naB oecome tne spoil or tne few,
uiou bib uib iiuiieoi. uub. in nis Deiier mis is suvurnuieui controuea uyi u- -
ler held that the evidence was rele-
vant as tending to show a motive.
Judge Anderson overruled the objee-Ho- n
and also overruled i.nih.. .u
a lew, ana ne Believes that the progressive piattorm win meet many DDINiriDf COthe Droblems which has to do with lntimtlco tn the neonle who lahnr. r tlUUnuOOIVu r KlllLlr LCO. Hot Springs, Arkansas, neonle fire nrOtflftHni7 A CP. In at trwaonmnnt nnotn
Jection that some of the overt acts. Governor .Inhnsnn aeknnurliidiFoa nn noor as a fieht na-- man Rinoo hoi TB " ion io anape conaitions so mat a Kreateer number of small men T - "". naeiy io detract Irom the prottts of the springsAfrnin atthhiIi ..111 j n. ..has been sneaking In the aat thrnna-- Nam York. Pennsylvania and nihorli'ho are decent, Industrious and energetic shall be able to succeed and no 0 wwrgea were eliminated by thestatute of limitations.uul me Bmeu maybe, and the patrons wonthink the waters are any good.states, he has been recognized as a man of marvelous personality and men- - lne men wn0 are aisnonest snail not be allowed to succeed at all.
tal strength. That was why he was able to get proper legislation ln the! Tne government must with the farmer to make the farm Any overt act tendlnir tn
.h. .i oCongressman HumDhrev drools thnalv ? tt i , ..state of California. After Duttint- - the Southern Pacliic Railway cnmnnm.'a more proauctlve. competent'" sal1Antoson' 10 " uc Hint illy uuulltrvis controlled by crooks, then mav t novor k. 11,. ... n ..political machine out of order, he then began to construct proper labor legls- - we 00 not believe that there should be Inequality of right; and therefore,
lation I we favor woman suffrage.
vuo UUUl, fUUf lllllnnn-n-i 1,I1JI c , .. . W. M. Little, sunerlntondont . .0..S0. viinui Dumeone lane mm Into tho nnraorv hofoM 1.1. ..
' """"" '0"'0"all wet. construction comnanv whioh h..u.Some of the Important things accomplished since January, 1911, In his nave more tnan enu& to supply every human being beneath the
structures In Cleveland. hi .0
ThflW nnnr nn.. ....
state have been the prohibition of employment of minors under eighteen naB' lnBre 01,gnl n01 lo De m tnlB republic a single day of bad business
vears of ace between ten n'nlnrk at niirht and five o'clock In tho anmi... a lngle unemployed worklngman, or a single underfed child. 1907, told Of the dvnnmltln- - "uwtw uava a reuiue iar unnnrnrino- ntimrtbin . n i..ni i j . bridge on Parma road." jj.o juob na nitty uolemon pie. Style or no style, It will be difficult to convince the averageman tuat there can be ImDrovementany mndo , tho taout j v
the full crew bill; a pay check bill prohibiting the payment of wages in any " latl country 18 really to go forward along the path of social nod
form: an emnlnver'a liability act. nrovldlne for wnrkmon economic Justice, there must be a new party of nation-wid- and
maAa
.) innuiUUDU UUlIltTcompensation arislns out of Induatrlal accidents, and revision of the avatom Principles. uMt) Vul"lJU JrllQ. on December 31, that year, and ofa viaduct at Mill breek, In Cleveland,the same night. Little said after the
explosion he found 71 atioi,. . ...
of taxation whereby corporations bear their Just burdens in state support, I wno knows the people s needs as well as the people themselves? New York restaurant keeuera are irofniT tn rhor ann , i yvu mum irj iu inan nine Dusiness nig ana all bus ness honest.
ah L...J ... . 0 bv iuu VC1IID CAUU namlte ln a suitirCPACTDirtiee . f"iKaoie proposes to preserve competition, but where ,....,.; . ",. Part f the Taft PnPw"y presumably, thisof life." The consumer ls getting his share of Itaaina. WkJ rivriuv. unuer moaern conaitions competition has been eliminated and cannot beYou've seen 'em. Their heads aren't nearly so big as their feet, nor I successfully restored then the government must sten In and Itaelf minnlv .no unuoi wu, geiiing 11 at greater COBt. uJme dynam"e at the Parmaread bridge which had failed toHe said his firm had been
working on an "open shop" basis
0bu vuvuuva, ouiier, yeuuie say; dui tne iuuudu uuus ueuvve 11 iiiey can niueimo uceuou uuiurui uu uenuii oi tne people as a whole.
their heads they are safe, or anyhow their feet can get action better. A tariff high enough, to give American producers the American market Oue of the very brilliant bits of wit that adom nann .. ..n 1 ......
thn fomlnlno "Ki.ll ... . L """' 'And every howl of holy horror that goes up these days about the New I when they make honest goods and sell at honest nrlces. hut low annuo that " WW. lion ue uuiiuu neiinreiia " Ann thai iB 11..
eon n, h .1 1...,. ... .. - """ li Sick headachev,... . iUC jh coiiimmee 10 iouow the trail of Theodore Roosevelt:xora gran situation remmas a miliums person oi mose zooiisn aesert "en mey sen oisnonesi goods at dishonest prices foreign competition canbirds, that would have a heap more chance not to be plucked If they'd run correct both evils. 0
Don.. . - ,1.1 I .... .. . .
dered stomach. Take Chamberlain's
tablets and correct that and tho h...along home and attend to business,
I In AlaBka the government has an opportunity of starting ln what la i muni una announced mat DV Blac na- a pnko nt v0n0 i
uaa as ii is, me new iont situation umers irom mat wnicn prevails """i- a rresn neia to wont out various problems hv actual ovnorimont v mi. an. 11 mm kbbu iresn a long time. Yes. but thia 1.. 1. aches will disappear. For sale by alldealers.In other localities only ln Bcope. The principle of easy graft governs ln I Tne government should at once construct, own and nnorato tho r0iu..00 i Bmell any more cleanly?AUlriuuu llluuiuiuiiiivB, oliu tile only isuiu iu no Kolimu irom taiKing aooutl olwni'
It Is to focus the attention of every one on matters in his home town, so b Dr. Woods Hutchinson says. "Bathe three tlmoa o do m,.i i .u.that If necessary a halt may be called beittre a crisis is reached. The lament doctor trying to do; is he going to make every day feel like Saturday nightto our boys and the kiddles?
GOING Jjp.
Elgin, 111., Oct. 21. The nw.tionPASS (T AROUND.able thing is not bo much the loss of a gambler's life as that conditions
existed tbat culminated logically in murder.
. 0 . "uiumuiee or tne Elgin board this af--The American com crop in 1012 reaches it.oifi (inn nnn hi,hoi- - . ...... ternoon declared butter firm ot anBeware the Initial step of making vice the bulwark of munlclnal reve
Bays a rampant I art newspaper in the east: "It 1b a battle between
tbe realities of prosperity and the hazy promises of political aspirants."
Now, If the prosperity brought about by the magician, Taft, could only trouble about It is that It will be cornered, as uaiml and tho .... "ents.
not be benefitted. -uo muuB to spreau to tne common, everyday citizen and put within his
nues. The average man is "all right, or nearly right," as Dooley puts !t,
but oh, that some power could rouse us from the average indifference and
Ignorance and laziness in municipal matters!
;
--o
reacn tne necessities of life which are going up with an alarmlnir ranidltv
A Harvard astronomer has nremired a man nf 11.0 ....... .......,the prosperity slogan would be taken up by them with an unexampled willing Knonnn ..o c .,.. ""-- " """ins... wmiiouuuj ilium jmve Bwuiiea tne nrnrnaanr nrott,. h...,i
F. A. Wootsey, a brakeman at Jack-
sonville Texas, says: "I was down
with kidney trouble and rheumatism ,
so bad I could hardly get up, and hadbackache all the time, and
.1....
"
.""-'- J UOIUml, kl .1..1
"All ln the muff of a lly," jreads the headline of an eastern paper, in
ascribing the loss of the last world's chiimplonshlp game. Yes, but It Is not
alone true In the base ball game, but In the big, bustling game of life. Were
ness.
The trouble is that the great and brilliant era of prosperity seems only
to be reached by those who control the big Interests, The coal miners
u.onc null Deo ium uiuiiy, a
Has Mr. r!nrnenie Iner. tlint nonoo ninn nt htaq miIt not for the errors, the "muffed nies we would win more successes. The are naving a struggle tor very existence; the day workers find It hard tired of living. I saw an ad of FoleyKidney Pills and after tailing n- -1mistakes
we are always making are the things that hold us back, but we're to make ends meet; the common geezer pays taxes (n which the great on ln Europe arid he ought to step over and see about It.
..111. v . .. n 1--going to ue gaiuu -- uu jimy io um ..i uu.i.s nio uesi we possibly uorponiuonisia buouiu nave a Bnare, Dut wno are shielded by the manlnula-- l r
The Am.Tlcan hen. lay 18,000.000 eggs a year and the cnId 'Zn DJT whe.n 1 haican. we win st n low uhhb una Juu m i"" wuuioe 01 ue struggle, lvUn u' mo ui sauizaiiuu jeauerB,Pass the iL around, Mr. Taft.anyway. people seem. t6 get hold of all of them. cured "" Vir . lnorou8o'yj
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Vco baok into the Docket of our citi NEW MEXICOFRANCIS E. LESTER GIVES
'i MR. HANNETT
TO NR.
REPLIES
MULHOLLAND
DEMtNG MAN KILLS
V TIMBER WOLF
OF GREAT SIZEROADS SUGGESTIONS
schools, lower farm expenses, better
miles. We want a highway that will trade for our merchants, and conser-mak-it possible for us to come vatlon in its most potent and practical
north into Sierra county, Socorro form. It la vote that stands as sn
Santa Fe New Mexican:
Mr. Mulholland, In an Issue of the
McKInley County Republican" dated
October 11th, 1912, makes a frantic
and vociferous denial ot the tacts I
stated in an article published in the
"Santa Fe New Mexican" a few days
since, calling upon me to retract. It
seems that my article has wounded1 " r. uicnters at io.w (
the delicate and sensative nature oflao: that is to say, you asBessed Mr.
this assessor, who has for nearly a
score of years practiced practical poll- -
tics under the refining influences of
Gregory Page.
The figures and statements made by
me in the article mentioned are sub
stantially correct as the records will
show. I will be only too glad and will-
ing to accompany Mr. Mulholland and
any other citizen or citizens at any
time to the office of the treasurer and
collector of the county and there per-
mit the record to speak the truth. My
figures were correct as staCsd In my
article, with the exception of a small
Item of personal property,
The mules owned by the Victor-America-n
Fuel company, and a small parcel
of land. However, I did not mention
that the value of the n
Fuel company's property runs well up
,73,964.00. According to Mr. Hul -
holland's own published statement
the fuel company owns over 11,000
acres of coal land, which he was In-
structed by the state board of equaliz-
ation to assess at (30.00 per acre. This The Gallupto., would amount to 1330.000. not to Yand equipment be-m-Baelua"' ,uaurfnc-- Imnrnvements.
houses, electric power plant, water
. j i,i --.hih .h.irt"
run "7 :Zn ZAn assessed vaT
uation.
Mr. Mulholland takes my article as
I .... J
.a pfcm.nal atiaca upon mm
Pae. I wish to state meet emphat- -
irally that I bear no malice toward
Mr. Mulholland or Mr. Page or any of
their associates and that I had no In
tentlons of making a personal attack
upon him or anyone else. I believe,' Mujnollana roi: were not choice
that we are now witnessing the dawn- - ' concerning me
ing of the new era (like many others,) ' artlcle irit you did not offend
I sm not content to simply witness), i
memly a r:ieman can say or doin which the rank and file of the peo-- j offend rae Degidel lt
pie of all classes and occupations "e. , tv truth that hurts." You
keenly Interested In driving the grant-- 1 , i jnidate me and you can
sens ana imo we cuunneis ui uu
JLLVZ
coat of hauling, better country
vlilnnn f lvlo nrlda. of good citl-
,enshlp. and as a Justification for the
hlonslna- of statehood,
STORV UNTRUE
ROUTE GOOD
The New Mexican is pleased to
publish the letters of the mayors of
two of our leading cities on the ques
tion of the feasibility of a tourist
route by way of tha Santa Fe trail,
which seta at rest the story of the un
fitness of this popular and delightful
route for transcontinental traveL
The letters are as follows:
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct, 17, 1912.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
Gentlemen A few days ago I was
In receipt of a letter from an Inter
ested party advising; me the story
was being circulated among trans
continental automobile tourists that
the road over the Raton Pass was Im
passable, on account of snow and win
ter storms, and as tourists were daily
coming in to Albuquerque from that
direction, advising me that the road
across Raton mountains was In splen
did condition and the weather good, I
addressed a letter to Dr. J. J. Bhuler,
mayor of the city of Raton, and am
herewith enclosing you a copy of biB
reply, which should set at rest any
anxiety on the part of anyone con
templating going to California by the
Santa Fe trail and ocean to ocean
highway route.
I am also advised the road from
here west is in fairly good condition.
Very respectfully yours,
D. K. R 8ELLERS,
Vice President (or New Mexico Ocean
to Ocean Highway Association.
City of Raton, New Mexico,
Office of Mayor.
Raton, N. M., Oct. 16, 1912.
Col. D. K. B. Sellers, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
Dear Mr. Sellers I have yours of
October 15th, with enclosure.
Referring to the condition of Raton
Pass for auto travel, I wish to say
that the Raton Pass between Trini
dad and Raton is open for auto travel
the entire year with only rare excep
tions for a short time during an ex
ceptionally hard winter. There has
been no snow In our vicinity this fall,
and the pass Is In excellent condition
the present time for tourist travel,
and it is a delight to anyone to trav-
el between Trinidad and Raton at
this time of the year, and at any
time during the year. I am told that
our road commission keeps the pass
repaired at ail times, and it is unjust
for anyone to cast erroneous reflec-
nbout something wu they are
not familiar with. I speak from a
residence of 31 years at Raton, and
feel that I am qualified to pass an
opinion.
I regret to see so much knocking
against the Old trails road by the peo
ple on the north and south of us, but
presume that these misstatements
are made from a selfish point of view
without actual knowledge of condi-
tions.
I hope you will be able to convince
Mr. Lowe of the real conditions, and
I can be of any service to you
please command me.
Yours very truly,
(Signed) J. J. BHULER,
Mayor.
FREEMAN GETS
BIG ENGINEERING
JOB IN FAR SIAM
William Bradley Freeman, of Den-
ver, who has made many visits to
Santa Fe In connection with Irrigat-
ion projects, has recently been ap-
pointed as director of all irrigation
plans undertaken by the kingdom of
Siam and will leave for that country
the middle of next month. He stopped
Bunta Fe last week on his return
from the east where he signed a con-
tract with the Siamese ambassador in
Washington as irrigation engineer for
the kingdom for the next two years.
The reason of the appointment goes
hack some ten years ago when the
present ruler of Slam, then the prince,
visited the United States and became
interested In Irrigation systems in the
west. He Immediately saw the advis-
ability of installing irriga- -
tlon projects throughout all the north
ern arid portion of Siam, and upon
accession Bent to the United Statts
government for the names of Irriga-
tion
to
experts. Six men were chosen by
the government from all Its corps of
engineers and In the sifting out pro-
cess William Bradley Freeman was of-
fered the position.
Mr. Freeman has been In charge of
the hydrographio department of the
geological survey with headquarters In
Denver for the past four years and is
known as one of the most capable
engineers in the west. He has spent
much time in Snnta Fe on Ms inspec-
tion trips and his friends here are de-
lighted
I
with the honor that has come
him. They are wondering if "Mon-
tana Bill," with his customary breezy
western heartiness, will slap His
Highness on the back and say: "Come
on out for a Saturday night, King, oiu
chap."
t. ..,.. i,,, n,t thn tlllo nt .His Ex
cellency. King Vuglravudh, will be
changed to His Smnllnoss, and the
new five foot, fifteen and a half Inch
American engineer will be called His
Highness,
Here Is a woman who Bpeaks from
personal knowledge and long exper-
SOCIETV A
SAN DIEGO
Cards have been recelvpj uCore an- -
nouncing the meeting of I New
Mexico Society" at Ban Ii vgathering will be held fro
to midnight at Mission Cliff " 1
urday November 2. The inv It at li
signed by E. M. Albright, firme V of
Albuquerque and who playel the lad- -
Ing role in the amateur plajj broilut
here from the Duke City a jiar or VI
ago. Mr. Albright Is now In buslnel
in San Diego and Is a hustler so.
for the harbor of the Sun but a I
for the Sunshine State.'
it ! anlri there are over COO NeW
Mexico people in San Diego at thls
time. This may bo a generous oxag -
geratlon, but at all events the 600
are invited to bring a basket lunch
to eat at the New Mexico meeting.
That does not savor of "snobbish
ness.
San Diego Is an attractive spot,
possessing the gold of the orange
groves, the green of the lemon trees,
the purple of the nearby mountains
and the deep blue of the placid bay.
Around It Is a languorous summer
scheme suggesting lux
uriance. But San Diego's climate
may grow monotonous in its very
luxury and It Is a Bafe bet that the
GOO people of New Mexico will return
to their Sunshine fatherland where
there Is weather In winter to thicken
the blood and long, pleasant summer
days to thin It. New Mexico is es-
sentially the land of variety, and the
spice of life Is much appreciated in
this vast empire.
The New Mexico people In San
Diego will come back to their mother
state, returning each year perhaps to
San Diego "to make the drop to sea
level" recommended by nerve special
ists and railroad ticket agents.
It is pleasing to read of a new state
society in San Diego, however, for
heretofore there were but 14 of these
"state" affairs and New Mexico was
left out. The state society idea origi-
nated In the sociable brain of an east-
erner who went to San Diego and
looked around for people who re
minded him of "the old folks at
home." Society after society was
formed with a state federation socie-
ty, a sort of senate to which each so
ciety sends one delegate with good
natured "Papa" Olidden as Big Chief.
Then E. M. Albright, successful ac
tor, cartoonist, Journalist, lec-
turer, and college man lit In San
Diego. He read in the San Diego pa
pers of the state meetings and asked
"Why isn't there any thing in about
New Mexico?" He was told it was a
state secret that the Ne.w Mexico peo
ple did not stay long enough In Cali-
fornia to make the formation of a so-
ciety worth while as they loved their
own bracing climate better than the
semi-tropic- article with palms and
psalms at Mission Cliff. Then Mr. Al
bright sent out some red lettered
cards with the slogan "Let's get to-
gether." And he added there were
500 New Mexico patriots in San Die--
iq but he has not given a full re
port of "among those present.
BRAZILIAN BE
HERE SATURDAY
SAYS COLLIER
Arraneements are being made to
entertain the party of twelve Brazil
ians which will arrive from New Yora
Saturday night and spend about 24
hours In Santa Fe. Col. David Charles
Collier, president .of the San Dieso
exposition, Is in charge of the party.
Accompanying him 1b his secretary,
V. Jefferson Davis, recently special
commissioner of the exposition. to
The chamber of commerce will
likely take the visitors for a motor
trip In the morning and serve a lunch-
eon at the Palace hotel at 2 p. m.
Further details will be announced lat-
er in the week.
President Collier wired Archbishop
Pitaval that Count Candido, one of
the most prominent members off the I
Brazilian party, is a Papal nobleman.
His Grace wired Colonel Collier that
he regretted he will be out of the
city Sunday as he goes to Denver to
take part In the blessing of the ca-
thedral. The archbiBhop appointed
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Fourchegu and a
Santa Fe newspaper man to represent
him in welcoming Count Candido to
Santa Fe. The count is a very rich
Brazilian of distinguished family and
received his title from the Pope for
Bignal service rendered to the Catholic of
church. in
Another member of the party la Dr.
Panne, minister of agriculture of Bra- -
and a recellt visitor to San Diego. ot
A11 of tle Brazilians are on their way
San Diego to look over the expo-
sition
A
site as it is tnouglit Brazil will
participate largely in the 1915 expo
sition.
II. M. Beatty, Little Hock, Ark.,
says: For the past two years i But
tered with kidney trouble, had severe
pains across my back and over my
hips that almost meant death to me
at times. I used several well known
kidney remedies, but got no relief un
til I used Foley Kidney Pills. These
can truthfully say made me a Bound of
and well man." For sale by all drug-
gists.
BULLET IN HIM 13 YEARS.
Katl Clalro, Wis. Oct. 17. Thirteen
years ago, John Cameron, or Sortoll
Minn., waB accidentally shot in the
knee Joint and the bullet has been
imbedded over since without causing
him any trouble. This week while
visiting friends and relatives here his
kr.ee began to bother him and he had
the bullet removed.
FINED FOR HOLDING.
ofFIGHTER'S COAT.
Battle Creek, Mich., Oct. 17. Be-
cause Bill Carrlgan field Joe Mantor's
coat while Mantor licked Taekiel Nash
Justice Davis flnril him $7.50 along
with Mantor anijjjs'ash this morning
In the munlclpaltyouTt;
GOOD
(By Francis E. Lester.) ,
The last legislature passed what are
popularly known as four good roads
bills. One of these Is the Public High-
ways and Bridges ' bill, which among
other things, provides for a state high
way oommlsslon, county road boards,
and a general plan of administering
the state highways. A second bill au
thorizes counties to Ibsub bonds for
the construction and maintenance of
roads and bridges. A third bill pro
vides that delinquent taxes collected
shall be turned over to the road and
school funds. The fourth of these
bills provides for the Issuing by the
state of New Mexico of bonds in the
sum of 1500,000, for the construction
und maintenance of a system of state
highways.
The bonds provided for by this bill
are to be dated January 1, 1913, and
they carry Interest at the rate of 4
per cent per annum. They are re-
deemable commencing six years later
January 1, 1919 In the sum of
320,000 per annum up to and Includ-
ing the year 1943, a period of twenty-liv- e
years. The bonds are to be sold
as required for state highways and
upon request, by resolution, of the
state highway commission. The
money derived from these bonds is
to be apportioned to the various
counties of our state in proportion to
the amount paid by each county into
the state road fund under the present
one mill state road tax levy. This
levy provides the Binklng and interest
funds to care for the proposed bonds;
therefore the bond Issue calls for no
increase In the tax rate. The bond
Issue is to be voted upon at the gen.
eral election held November 6th of
this year; less than one month dis-
tant.
For the first time in the history of
New Mexico we are offered a reason
able and efficient plan for the con-
struction of state highways. Here
tofore the excuse has been that our
laws were insufficient as a basis for
and definite work towards this end,
Today we have the laws, and they are
good laws; the time has come for ac
tion.
Now, how can these state-wid- e
conditions be best remedied? High
way improvements cost money, and to
raise that money two ways naturally
suggest themselves. One is by the
levying of a tax, the other by the is-
suing of bonds. The tax levying
plan of building highways,- either
county, or state, is unfair to those
who pay the cost! is wholly insuffic-
ient to accomplish much in the build-
ing of roads! and is seldom very suc-
cessful. It has been tried both in our
county and in the state in the past, and
the results have been patch work ef-
fort, and one of the first essentials
In the building of a road, namely, that
it start from a trade center and go
somewhere, is often lacking. How
many of our counties In the past ten
years have built from our regular
road tax levy any considerable amount
of permanent road? The only sat-
isfactory way to finance the construc-
tion of permanent state and county
highways 1b by the issuing of bonds-fi- rst,
because it distributes the cost It
over future years, and thus places the
burden of payment more equitably
on those who use the roads, both
now and in the years to come; and
secondly, because it makes possible
an investment at a low rate of inter-
est that pays to the citizens of our
state enormous dividends in the
money saved each year. Under the
proposed state road bond Issue, the of
bonds are to be paid off starting in
1919, and ending in 1943, a period of
twenty-fiv- e years. Carefully and
wisely expended, the proceeds of the
bond issue will construct the begin-
ning of a comprehensive system of
state highways that will be used not
only by the present generation but by as
those who come after us twenty-fiv- e
or thirty years from now, and who,
under this plan, will bear their share
of the cost of the roads they use.
Civic pride and state pride require
that we be up and doing In this mat-
ter. Already we are behind in this
great movement for good roads that
is sweeping the country. The states
around us, proportion of taxable
wealth considered, are ahead of us. In
TexaB, in the month of February.
1912, alone, Just Ave counties issued
roads bonds to a total of over two and
a half million dollars. The last leg-
islature of Arizona made a cash ap-
propriation for her state roadB of
$260,000 half our proposed bond is-
sue; and arrangements are now being
made to authorize at the next legisla-
ture a bond issue of $5,000,000. On
November 5th, Colorado, with a total
assessed valuation six times that of
New Mexico, votes on a road bond is
sue of $10,000,000, which is twenty
times our proposed lBBue, California
has 118,000,000 available. Going far- -
'ther from home, Ohio and New York
are each issuing road bonds in the
sum of $50,000,000; Pennsylvania
votes next month on a bond issue of
Bimilar amount; and even down in
the south; where we are accustomed
to think that people pay little atten
tion to state highways, Louisiana.
with seven times the assessed valua
tion of New Mexico, expended last
year thirty times as much on her roads
as did our state. Our state and county
highways Btand, in New Mexico, as
elsewhere, as an Index to the civiliz-
ation and character of her citizens;
and without them we cannot mater
ially progress as we should. We need
theBe highways nrst for our own citi-
zens. In Dona Ana county, for ex
ample, where we are hemmed in by
bad roads on three Bides out of four,
we need a fifty-mil- e good road to put
us in touch with the public spirited
citizens of Doming and Luna county,
instead of traveling, as we now must,
by railroad ninety miles. We want
a road east, that we can neighbor
with our fellow citizens of Otero
county, and beyond that reach the
beautiful Pecos valley, which is 150
miles distant from us, but to reach
which we must travel by rail 528
county, Valencia and Bernalillo coun -
ties; and we want to know, as we only
can Know mrougn me meaiura or a
connecting highway, the good people
of the commercial capital of our)
state, from whom, so far as high- -
ways are concerned, we are at present
isolated. Our other counties have
equally urgent needs, and these needs
must be satisfied In the relatively
near future if our state Is to prop
erly serve the needs of Its citizens.
We need these highways to attract
the best citizenship of other states.
Every dollar expended by our state on
state highways oarrles with it an
extra two dollars' worth of the raost
effective kind of advertising to the
outside world that attracts Investors
and home builders. We need our
share of the flood of gold turned
loose each year by the tourists. Do
you know that American tourists
spent In Europe, in the year 1911
alone, over $80,000,000? For what?
Largely to see natural beauties no
more magnificent than what we have
In New Mexico today. We deserve
and we need our share of that money.
We have the blue Bkles of Italy, the
mountains of Switzerland, the vine-
yards of France, the climate of
Spain, the beautiful forests of central
Europe, the most picturesque of all
native races, and the largest Irriga
tion Btorage dam in America. These
things are a sealed book to our tour-
ists, because of the lack of public
highways. Open that Bealed book.
Build our highways. Invite our fel
low countrymen of the United States
and within a few years you will see
the citizens of Europe coming to us
to behold natural beauties Just as
wonderful as those which Americans
now cross the ocean to visit. The
Denver chamber of commerce says
that Colorado, whose highways are
snow-boun- In winter, Is reaping a
harvest of three million dollars a year
from this tourist trade alone, simply
because she has good roads; New
Mexico, with an all the year round
climate, is passed by because she has
them not It seems very certain that
within the next few years we shall
have a transcontinental route built, at
a cost of over $15,000,000 or about
$5000 a mile. Because of climatic
and scenic advantages. New Mexico
should be on that route; to be so
would mean an initial expenditure of
over $1,000,000 in our state; but her
fate In this connection seems just now
to be hanging in the balance. We at
have two transcontinental routes, the
Borderland Route and the Ocean-to- -
Ocean Highway. At this critical time,
let us not be divided; and let any
action taken in this matter by this
convention be united and dictated by
an unselfish policy of state-wid- e good.
The question that confronts us at
the coming election Is, "Shall we take
advantage of this, the first opportuni-
ty we have had, for the bettering of
highway conditions la New Mexico?
There Is opposition to this bond Issue.
Why. I do not know: but candor
compels the admission that it exists.
must not be said that It will in-
crease
I
our taxes, for It cannot be too
often repeated that the approval of
this bond issue carries with it no In
crease In the tax rate. Both Interest
and principal are provided for by the
existing one mill tax levy for state if
roads. To carry this bond Ibsuo will
require energetic and public spirited
action by the good roads enthusiasts
this convention in all parts of our
state. ' Should the proposition be de-
feated, It would be a crying and lasti-
ng disgrace to our state that would
set back the good roads movement not
less than five years. If It Is appro-
vedas It must be approved and If
the proceeds are wisely administered,
under our present state highway
commission I believe they will be, we
shall And that within three years the
citizens of our state will be crying for
additional bond issues for this great
work. And if Dona Ana county, sin-
gle handed, can carry the burden-- as
we are going to carry it of a
$100,000 road bond isBue, surely tne
state, with Its twenty-si- counties.
in
ought not to fall of approving a bond
issue of only five times that amount,
which carries with it no Increase
in taxation.
I suggest to the New Mexico Good
Roads association that the factB con-
cerning this state road bond Issue be
antlvelv disseminated between now
and election day to the citizens of
our Btate, by the following meanB:
1. An active propaganda by me
mihlicatlon In the weekly and dally
press of our state between now and
election day of a series of short arti
cles clearly setting forth the facts,
2. An earnest appeal by this asso
ciation to the leaders and workers of
all political parties In the state to
recommend affirmative action on the
proposed bond issue, from the public
platform, or to Invite good roaas eu-
HuiolnstH to sneak upon It.
a. The Dublicatlon of a leaflet in
both languages concisely setting forth
the arguments for affirmative action,
and an organized distribution of the
same throughout the state before and
on eleotion day.
A vote for this bond issue is a vote
to borrow money at less than 6 per to
cent and invest It in highways that
will pay a dividend of over 25 per
oent per annum; and it is a vote to
put thoBe dividends directly Into the
pockets of our common people. It Is
a vote to expend for roaas in eac
oounty of the state an average sum
of $19,000, varying, according to tax-
able wealth, from an estimated sum
of $5,500, as in the case of Sandoval
oounty. up to $42,000, as in tne csbs
of Chaves county; and all this without
increase in taxation. It Is a vote to
take $500,000 of Idle money out of the
Demlng, v M.. Oct 18. The recent
ly appointed road board for Luna
county, consisting of Dr. R. C. Hoff
man, K. Bedl. nek and Q. M. Sadler,
met today and organized. Dr. Hoffman
was chosen chairman, and R. Bedl- -
chek, secretary and treasurer. The
time of meeting wu fixed for the first
Monday of each month at 8:30 a. m
in Dr. Hoffman's office. The secre
tary was instructed to procure from
the present board of county commis
sioners u full statement of the condi
tion of (he road funds of the county,
and of any natters touching the roads
............
.
E Bural( k o( ,h ,., of(n j, vBUry, retell, , tetter today
from H. W. Coon, of Earlvllle, N. Y.,
this being the first communication
passed between them tor t ty years.
They were boys togeth.-- in New York
and were tireless Ashenutn on
streams in York state. Mr. Burdick
has replied giving Mr. Coon an ac-
count of a recent Ashing trip on the
Gila. He sent also a pic-
ture of a long string of deer horns kill-
ed In the Gila country within a day's
automobile ride of Deming. During
this trip a tremendous timber wolf
was trapped, his Jaws were wide open
and a picture made of him as If he
were howling for his mates. This pho
tograph was also sent along as an ex-
hibit tending to prove the superiority
of New Mexico as a hunting and fish-
ing section over the empire state. Mr.
Burdick states that during one season
on the T J ranch on the Gila, the
boys killed seventeen bear, one of
which was a gigantic grizzly weighing
1200 pounds, and measuring eighteen
inches between the ears. It Is quite
likely that Mr. Coon will accept Mr.
Burdick's invitation to have another
hunt after these sixty years on the
Gila.
Mrs. Hogan, seventy years of age,
fell last evening and suffered a dislo-
cation of the hip.
E. Johnson, of Cripple Creek, Colo,
is prospecting here this week.
Major Jas. S. Waddlll and Rev. E.
h. Foulks have returned from LaB
Cruces where they attended the Meth-
odist conference. Mrs. Waddlll will
remain In Cruces several weeks visit-
ing relatives.
Bud Hughes leaves tonight for New
York, where he will spend several
weeks on business.
Wm. Blxler leaves this week for
Kan., for an extended visit.
Mrs. Mary Smith, of Monahans,
Texas, Is here this week on business.
H. E. Van Sickle brought In to the
exhibit room of the chamber of com-
merce today seven prizetaker onions,
weighing nine pounds. Mr. Van Sickle
has twenty-thre- e acres In onions this
season, which he says are weighing
out thirty thousand pounds to the
acre.
The funeral of Mrs. E. C. Elklns
took place yesterday afternoon. She
leaves a husband who is in the employ
f thn neminar Ice & Electric com
pany, and a family of five children.
They came here recently from John- -
nn county. Missouri,
W. T. Hair, of Pass Christian, Miss
Is prospecting here.
SIRfNCO HEARS
FROM ORCHARD
Harry Orchard, of Idaho dynamltiug
nninriotv. and now a penueni con
vict doing life sentence at Boise, has
sent former Detective Charles a. oir-it- ,
two bridles which he made with
his own hands and which are prob
ably as durable as any in tne worm.
One Is a present to the detective
who helped convict Orchard, and the
other bridle Is to be sold, the money
go toward the support of Orchard's
family. Mr. Orchard also sent iwu
fine brushes he made.
Orchard writes an Interesting let--
tetr to Mr. Sirlngo, saying, "I dont
want you to consider yourself under
any obligations In this matter and
take your time. I thank you for your
verv kind expressions on my behalf.
have bo many very dear friends that
come to me with words of cheer ana
comfort. And I am so unworthy of
such dear friends, considering my
awful past. But thank God that it Is
past and no one can condemn It witn
more bitter expressions than I. But
thank God for the new life and the
good desires he has put into my
life."
LIES IN 8N0W TWO DAYS.
Meeker. Colo., Oct. 17. H. E. Ranier
Denver, who came here a few days
advance of the opening of :ne
deer season, was found in an uncon-
scious condition yesterday by a party
cowboys in the winter range .coun-
try, about fifty miles from Meeker.
physician from Meeker waB sum-
moned, but the man has not yet re-
gained consciousness. No marks or
other indications of violence were
found on the body, which makes un-
tenable the theory that he was thrown
from his horse.
MAIN 8TORE HOUSE BURNED.
Heecla. Cal., Oct. 21. The main
store house of the Benecla Arsenal .it
the ynlted States military reservation
here was burned tonight, with a Iosb
between $3,000,000 and $4,000,000.
The fire is believed to have started
from spontaneous combustion.
EIGHT WORKMEN INJURED.
New York, Oct. 21. A Bteel column
weighing two tons crashed through
eight floors of concrete today In a
building under construction at Forty-secon-
street and Madison avenue, in
juring eight men, Ironworkers and la-
borers. The Injuries of five are
serious.
If you have young children you
have perhaps noticed that disorders
the Btomach are their moBt com
mon ailment. To correct this you
will find Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets excellent. They are
easy and pleasant to take, and mild
and gentle In effect. Vor sale by all
dealers.
(to the amount you assessed the NW.
ot the NE. of Sec. 4 T. 15 N.,
"
w--
. wmctt Belongs to sit. a.
Rlchter and which lies in the heart ot
the Fuel company's
holdings. Tax receipt No. 600, dated
the 6th month and 25th day, 1912,
shows that you assessed this coal
Klchter 11100.00 for 40 acres, ana me
fuel company (73,964 for 11,600 with
their very extensive Improvements
thereon, regardless of the law and the
fact that Mr. Rlchter bad no
Improvements on- - his land. This
year you have assessed Mr. Rlchter
$30.00 per acre for the said 40 acres.
I call your attention also Mr. Mul-
holland, to the fact that for many
years you have compelled Mr. Rlchter
to pay $200 for a liquor license while
you charged the Southwestern Stores
company f 100 for a similar license.
As for the county having sufficient
revenue to maintain Itself, what has
been the condition of the court fund?
What has been and Is now the condi-
tion of our roads and bridges?
Concerning the condition in which
the school districts are laid out, Mr.
' jrZZZ.tricts to the domain of the fuel com-
pany. If they did, why have not our
county commissioners added them to
the Gallup district where they belong?
school is disgracefully in
cause of Insufficient funds. Why notT.7r i.i i it,.aa meae uui" -
Gallup district to alleviate ttns situ--
ation, Mr. Mulholland?
I had no Intention of making a per-
sonal attack on you, Mr. Mulholland,
MBOclates. You have
-
th com and
ftacU attituae, 8pavlJ more
thm tne )(y my djc.
"uu
J ,
.m, All wires that reach mejsed.
Very cordially,
A. T.'HANNETT.
lUKIAue Ak.mUltlNd Utl
WAR PATH BUT
FEW BRIEF DAYS
About a week ago, three Indians on
the Navabo in San Juan
county went on the war path, accom
panied )y a ti
.
inv too much booze, it
J c TI.. .V n
was not tir.XnemJr on
that or lion ana tney "
'
,a Iiibiithemgo.1 Is witn carvius up "
Archuleta, an Indian pottosrwSr-Jj- l'
is now in the hospital at the Uj.
Indian school here suffering from
numerous knife wounds. Yesterday
Captain Fred Fornoff of the state
mounted police, Journeyed to the res-
ervation via an auto and took the
war like red men by surprise. When
confronted with the majesty of the
law in the form of Captain Fornoff
and his "Rough Rider" hat they
meekly surrendered and are now In
Santa Fe awaiting hearing, on bond.
They have recovered from their war
like disposition. All they want now
is to get out of trouble. The Indian
officer will get well unless complica-
tions arise.
DRY FARMING
EXPOSITION OPENS.
Lethbrldge, Alberta, Oct 21. The
seventh international dry farming
exposition was officially opened at the
new auditorium today by George H.
Bulyea, lieutenant governor of Al-
berta. Addresses were delivered by
Martin Burrell, Dominion minister of
agriculture; Lieut. Gov. Brown of
Saskatchewan; Duncan Marshall,
minister of agriculture of Alberta,
and J. H. Crisdale, director of Domin-
ion experimental farms, Ottawa,
The auditorium will be a scene- - of
general festivities tonight and ad-
dresses will be delivered by J. S.
Dennis, assistant to the president ot
the Canadian Pacific railway; Senor
Ing Laurovldas, secretary of agricul-
ture of Mexico; Hon. Leslie C. New-
man, director ot agriculture, Mysora,
India, G. T. Bryan, Oklahoma, and
O. Lively of Portland, Oregon.
GOVERNMENT 8TILL
DEPENDS ON LETTERS.
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct 21. George
Hagerty, Phillipsburg, N. J., an iron-
worker, witness at the "dynamite con-
spiracy" trial today, Identified many
letters between himself and J. J.
In one of the letters, a ref-
erence to "putting the bridge at
Phillipsburg Into the river" the gov-
ernment charges, was made by Hager-
ty as the result of a labor dispute.
Hagerty, In 1906, was business
agent of a local union at Eastern, Pa.,
the prosecution asserted that acid
was employed to destroy property
unor io me use or dynamite, anu
uv luggisis.(
ing of special privileges to corporate,
weaua oui ul uur gutcmuiiuii -
ever form such privileges may take;
whether these privileges be petty
to coroorate Gods of wealth
t... an.nll.anl,liH haplrmintrv DollUJ a o,.,a.,-u.- ,
tician, or license of fabulous vaiu
offered from the seats of the mlgr-
I believe that this trend of publl
ulerterest will drive the political
..at of- -
and the saloon-keepin- boss
flee of public trust and digr;'.1
I conceive the policy of f' f"1
re ew Mexican w un ,
with the views I have Just P
4 ,rfHn this artOS "u
other motive than to add nr
.1.1. ot Mil"' auo ueius
.UUlO IU llllB
m hollovor in Ciriuo "'J
"charity ber ' .W' J cho lhe
unfair, unju-- i. iiu'ciuitabl.-
-
special
nrivilnres in las matters which the
great corpo'.-ati"- enjoy in McKInley
county, as mj tlme.
Mr. Mulhollind lias Been fit to attack
my courage and my manhood. The
fact that I have written the article
mentioned under my name and caused
it to be nublished and that I Btlll live
in this corporation-driven- , ooss-naae-
community, and flat I Intend to con
tinue to live here ;n voice my senti
ments In public aid private as my
ludement dictates, should be a sui-
ficient answer to tich an insinuation
to any one acqualred with affairs in
McKInley county, wish to state for
Mr. Mulholland's leneflt that I re-
fuse to indulge in personalities, nor
will I be swerved fr my purpose ny
such. I
A. I. HANNETT.
ANSWER TO THE VLL OF THE
DESPERrTE.
Whom the Gods fcould destroy
they first make mad." vtr. Mulholland.
n an explosion ol involve pupusnea
in last week's "McKin y County Re-
publican," denies the t ts published
under my name In the Santa Fe New
Mexican," and in Btyle "ripping wun
personal insult and acceit frantic and
wild, calls upon me to re rmct I come
from the original "show ne" village,
Mr. Mulholland. and if jd.can show
me that I have materia'.'.! misstated
the facts concerning the disgraceful
condition of the tax situa :on in this
nrnntv then in "bated ' ath and
whispered humbleneBB" I 1 retract.
In this connection I wiBh t tate that
it will, give me pleasure to :i. over the
records at the court house with any
citizen or citizens and con :nce them D.
that I have not prevaricate
According to Mr. Mulhollsns own
figures, the fuel company sh"iil have
been assessed for 11,600 ai r e of coal
land last year. The amount fed by
law for which coal land shoi .'i he
sessed during the year 1911 ' !26 0
per acre. This Item of lan1 ilone
would amount to $290,000.00; "
year the amount fixed by law 'vM
per acre, making the assessea "
tion $348,000.00. Yet for land, i;.ce
imnrnvements and nersonal property.
Mr. Mulholland admits In his ownp- -
n.hort tntfiment that he assessed sai
comoany only $73,904.00; and thattli
fuel company pays but iiaaa.su w
n n their nronertv. personal
otherwise. On these 11,600 acres
i lnurl which Mr. Mulholland admits
the fuel company owns and wnim
IP
hould have bVen assessed $290,000 testimony of Hagerty. who
Is not
defendan was taken as showing anassessed It at $25.00 pertacr.
LorSlng to law, and'the taxes ' .er ttve for Illegal Interstate
the Mel company would have ,i shipments of explosives.
compelled to pay on a proper Msess
ment according to the rate whim Mi H.E.Archer, merchant of
own figures shov, on over, Ala., states "My boy had a
their land alone, is approxlmaU l j severe attack of acute bronchitis, so
$7830.00, which is approximately four severe he could not get out of bed for
times as much as they did pay on nil a week. The first few doses of
their property. And If tbsir persoum ruieys ioney and Tar reiieveu nim
Improvements and persoial property and before we had given him the con-ha-
been assessed proverly it would tents of one bottle, he was well,
have undoubtedly amomted to a like Foley'" Honey and Tar Compound is
amount kf!" "htlnually In our house. It Is
On the question of, discrimination, perfectly safe and effective," For sale
banks and trust oompanles and toiienoe. viz.. Mrs. V. h. urogan, oi t
it Into highways that will benefit son. Pa., who says, "I know from
of our citizens of all classeB. It'perionre that Charalwrlnln s Cough
is a vote to expend 80 percent of that;Homedy li rar supeny iu
sum for labor and materials right For croup there Is nothing that ex-
here at home, where the money wllllcels it." For Bale by ft", dealers. I call your
attention Mr. Mumoiianu.
1 1L
RTAP ITTHUR8DAY, OCTOBER 24, 1912.PAGE FOUR. OFFICIAL' NEWS.If the wise and learm'J statesmen coraprlHlUg the membership of ournational congress can turn, for a time next winter, from passing bills pro-
hibiting the distribution of mall on Sunday anfey,iher measures as idlollcNEW MEXICAN REVIEW key can give attentionin their nature ana as vi "
Governor McDonald again presidedmanner to the protection stance, would try to grow sugar beetBIn a new locality without trying to
to some things that are uupc-na- aim oi rau
attention called In a most ifMJust now
.,. iiva nf Anierlraa citizens. 1 at the meeting of the state hoard of
nnn more we have come to a full reall I ti
ered to select the next place of meet-
ing and prepare the program, etc. ',
Olympia, Washington and St. Paul,
Minnesota, extended Invitations tor
the meeting next year.
Superintendent White asked that
the matter be left open, aa he was sure
Santa Fe would like to extend an in-
vitation, when he had submitted the
matter to the Chamber of Commerce.
It is his opinion that the various su-
perintendents would love to visit thla
city anu that there is a splendid
chance of securing the meeting; next
year, if the Chamber of Commerce
end, the citizen,! wjll, immediately In-
terest theiriselves in the matter.
l Although' next to the youngest state '
of the danger that lies in ascertain the Intensity of sunlight
on
which the Bweetness of the beet de-
pends. ,
Prof. Kimball has brought with
the Indiscriminate nee of the pistol. It is flttn freely to any class of per
sons from the Intelligent, upright citizen tothe crank and the maniac,
Why not prohibit the very manufactuiy of this dangerous and useless
unnnnn' whv endanger the lives of our ITiople without cauBe or reason? him a machine which la called
a Mar-
vin "Pyrehellometer" and which isit Is time I'ncle Sam took a hand. Whave h'.ade laws governing Inter
state trade. We have prevented the tre Asportation of certain artlcleB from the third to be Installed In weatherbureaus of the country, It looks like
a wooden ball with an aluminum tube
attached to It and.) Is really a heat
one state to another. Why not includr Ljija. .timeless instrument of lioml
equalization held in the office of
Traveling Auditor Howell Ernest. Rou-
tine work took up the time of the
board this morning. ,
BRINGS PRISONER.
Sheriff Moore, of Curry county,
brought to the penitentiary a prisoner,
Albert Hearst, who lias been sent-
enced, to serve a term, of J2 to 15
months for fdrgery1.
" PROTECTING RIVERS. ' "
8. S. Carroll, of the Btate geologi-
cal office, leave' this afternoon for
the Manzano Forest and Las Huertas
Canon to select spiles for use n
river protection. He will be met by
a representative of the forestry ser
cide in tlie Hat. soon Bur the .pistol from coin-
" "Ulerce. measurer, determining the intensity of
'superintendent, Mf.' White la ' rApldly "!ffhey'caritiot prevent the lmporta- -Individual states are helpless now
don of the article. When once In, law f would be futile o prevent domestic
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.ViX"." ' . -
the radiant energy received from, the
sun.' '.
, , ,1,4.
This machine la used largely In
determining very high temperatures.
Buch aa those of furnaces and, the
'
like.
It is tip to tnclo 8hrt. ; ' ,,.
In the Dowrr of the government alone rests the present, responsibility
To protect the lives of American citizenship or to allow unlicensed
It was started to work this mornvice who will assist him.destruction at iue caprice of any individual, IB tbe question up to congress.
Will consresa act. IThe contract for 300 snllea for use '"S " the nr of the Capital
Of coursi1, thla may be radical action. But the act of the assassin Is as a breakwater at Espanola has been City Bank building where the weather
also radical. It calls for extreme methods of cure. bureau is located. An electrical atlet to B. S. Phili ps.0
forging to the front In national educa-- .
tlon matters, and thai honor, bestowed
upon him at the Boise meeting will be
fully appreciated by the citizens of bis
home state. t.
. WATCHING THE BORDER.
Game Warden Baca today announc- -
ed that he had appointed ten special
deputies to partol the Colorado-Ne-
Mexico border and arrest all hunting
deer without license. ThlB action fo-
llows many complaints that Colorado
sportsmen are active during the game
season without paying the $10 fee for
a license.
NEW COMPANY.
Articles of incorporation were filed
in the office of the state corporation
commission today by the Mountainalr
Mercantile company with office at
Mountainalr and Joseph H. White the'
ADDED STRENGTH
There is nothing intangible in the evidence of sudden additions in
tachment furnishes the machine en-
ergy to keep up with the sun, turn-
ing toward the King of Day as the
great luminary sweeps across the
heavens.
Professor Wilson said that the ma-
chine recorded one and four-tenth- s
calories to a minute on each square
unexpected quarters to the progressive's crowded ranks. Perhaps no bettor
NEW COV.PANY.
Articles of lncci'. oration were filed
In the corporation jmmlsslonera' of-
fice by the Union Mercantile company
which has Its office ttt Tucumcarl and
names E. P. Corley statutory agent.
The company Is incorporated at $50,-00-
divided into 10,'iOO shares at $5.
illustration could be quoted than of a single development in Michigan,
among the Intelligent and progressive peopie oi mm state until lately claimed by both democrats and republicans. From that
state' Don M. Dickinson, under Cleveland, once chair
man of the democratic national committee, and until recently a supporter centimeter of surface, which is notThe stockholders are J.- M. Justus, K.of u oodrow Wilson, has sent a telegram to Theodore Roosevelt assuring blin
of lia support for the remainder of the campaign. P. Corley, C. V. Roblnicn, W. A. Alex- - ,6" , " be7 ,
ander, C Fergusaon, J. R, Mlddleton, la"att1n
n t t r,...i ..a the the air this morning, forMr. Dickinson Is a democratic leader of national prominence, but one vv. Kj, Auieiuu, ,i. u. duuci nuu- statutory agent. The company Is capvliose principles rise above party. He expresses himself bluntly: "I was a
italized at $25,000 divided into 200ivilson man before and at the primaries. I was a Wilson man right through
IS HE FIT
Last winter William H. Taft was speaking to a large '
New
York. In that great city there was poverty and chill and J VJ?
..
.-
-j v iv,.. miffer ne. babies were
ihe democratic convention. When I became convinced that the progressive shares at $100. The Incorporators are
J. J. White, 24 shares; Tanores. Tabut,
dust serves as a kind of parasol.
The visit of the pyrheliometer to
Santa Fe is another mark of the In-
terest of the world In thla city for
there are but two other pyrhellometers
placed In weather bureaus In the
United States,,, ...
The president was telling what his administration had accomplishea
v. . , m.. fmm his seat and said: Mr. rresi
E. Wheeler, each tnklng 89 shares.
All are residents cf Tucumcarl. .
A TEACHER FAMINE, l
There is a shortnge of teachers ' In
New Mexico aud the bright young
damsels .of the east yearning to, sot
a'
.touch, of. .f western life" may do well
tq apply to State Superintendent Al-va-n
N. White for a position. ,i When
23 shares, and John Tabet, 2 shares.
ARRE8CTED AT CHAMA.
The Mounted Police department has
platform was far ahead of that of either of the old parties I had no furthel
hesitancy in embracing Roosevelt's cause. :
Mr. Dickinson gave as his further reason for deserting Wilson at tl..s
time that he thought the reactionary policies and vituperation of both demo-
crats and republicans were responsible for the attack on Roosevelt in Mil-
waukee. ; i,
dent, there are 60.000 honest working men who are """'"f '", tms cl' received word that Edward Gallegja,Professor Kimball will spend three
Weeks here measuring solar IntenlOnigni.
WI1HI IB JfUUr BUWiu,i.,i p. a
The president of the United States lifted his unsolled
hands in a fade
sity and Instructing the weather menAnd this prominent democratic leader but expressed the changed feeling
iV' ""'r,a"' vw"i here on the working of the MarvinFc was a weekly occurrence fcr1and the new attitude of a host. of others of those who, though having the wel
less gesture and helplessly sam: "loa Knows.
Big Bill, Taft didn't know.
He thought the country was enjoying a glorious prosperity.
The men with whom he had been associated and who were n
Air hfa i. ...-.- tha i.iTtiHe heatowed by wealth.
marvelous measurer.fare of the nation at heart, have, up to now, been hesitant. ' The progressive h Ira to receive a .letter from someIpiug Prof."Born In New'..-t- o' 'nen.ni! th. mill of Hampshire,line of battle is strengthening from. flank to flank,
n
'
the west rhurinVin "tnei'r eara a.iit Herbert Harvey Kimball was gradThe president had no knowledge of any method to help the needy. uated from the New Hampshire col
was arrested at Chama by Mounted
Policeman Loveless on the charge of
causing a disturbance. .,, pl;
TAXES COLLECTED;
The following is the percentage of
the 1911 taxes collected by the. vari-
ous counties of the state to Septem-
ber 30, 1912. baaed on the amount re-
mitted to the Btate treasurer:
Bernalillo , , , . . 89.30
Chaves 89.29
Colfax ; .93.79
Curry 82.94
who wished some position out here.THE RIGHT SPIRIT- those suffering and in want
TMlf hA vnnt In i. A AlA h. .can fnrA? It was usually tho desire to , meetA class of immigrant children were recently graduated from the BaronV
"r.nrt bn.,o " i..uu.nui (n the face of calamity. 'What some cow boy and roam with himover the plains that was voiced inde Hirach school in New York, where' In half a year they had learned to speak
lege and later entered what is now
the George Washington University,
from which he took two degrees, Ph.
D. in 1910. He waB an observer from
'84 to '85 and assistant editor of the
well enough to enter the public schools.
During the graduation exercises, when the American flag was borne past
hopelessness for those who were looking for a ray of encouragement,
;tter were these suffering people to look for help?president of the Halted States does not know. ...
seemed to him honniness and Drosnerity In the land over
the epistle. There are juat thirty
opportunities for a position as teach-
er in San Miguel count'y and twenty
in Torrance. Fifty in all. Now whut
the children, one little girl pulled up the folds and reverently kissed them. Monthly Weather Review from 1901
The flag meant, to ber, freedom and safety for tbe refugee, an end to oppres to 1903; librarian from 1904 to 1908,
which he ruled. - The groat corporationists were piling up more and more slon, and the right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. He is the author of numerous papersabout the teachers in the east who
wish life In the ideal climate withThis is getting at education at its very roots. on meteorology, and one of the world'aNo other knowledge that can be crammed Into a child, immigrant or authorities on solar radiation.romance and sunshine?
IN U. S. COURT. ;'
native-born- , Is so valuable to him and to the community as is the knowledge
of the principles of good citizenship and the blessings of
The Santa Fe county commissioners
will gather here Monday to certify
as to the amount of indebtedness of
Santa Fe county covered by the
It Is charged that our common schools teach everything under the sun
' For alleged violation of the neu-
trality law, Coneausclon Tovar apexcept the most Important thing good citizenship. peared before U. S. Judge William II.Intimate knowledge of the real purpose of government, of Its operation, Pope yesterday and entered a pleaand of the advantages of its protection to all g people breeds the
highest and sincerest respect for it. " '
bends and Judgment. Having certified
to the board of loan commissioners,
the latter will go over the old bonds
and If they are found all right they
will order the issuance of new: state
wealth. They tola mm me country was In a most nourisnms um
He believed it. He did not kno.,
When the true condition m shown him and he was asked to point
out the remedy, his helpless answer wa9: "God knows."
Think It over. t.
Do you want to as prenjnt a man who confesses that he
doesn't know?
.
o-
-A
IT IS A MENACE
' If a single case of bubonic plague were r.ported in the city of Chicago,
all the Immense resources of that great and wealthy town, would be put
at the disposal of the health department. Tnefe would be scores of sani-
tary guards; there would be organized sqiads on rat bunting expeditions;
there would be most rigid quarantine. . . - ,
And every citizen would be terribly aroused and terribly anxious.
'
Now It so happens that last year ir Chicago 69,000 babies were born.
Ten thousand .A' taedTeaSS peat mJr"y of them died because
of imnure mW. 1
Tbe child cannot be taught too early that his first and sacredest duty
Dona Ana 82.74
Eddy ...... ... ....82.70
Grant... 93.26
Guadalupe , 80.21
Lincoln 94.07
Luna 5.23
McKinley ..96.08
Mora ,
...75.19
Otero 88.41
Quay 91.14
Rio Arriba , 78.51
Roosevelt .. ..- 90.48
Sandoval
...58.68
San Juan .73.83
San Miguel..... ...77.78
Santa Fe 70.71
Sierra ., 70.57
Socorro v 78.17
Taos ,.T 92.57
Torrance ... 66.05
Union . . , .. .V. 86.88" :
of not guilty. He is held in $1,000
bond. Tovar was brought here from
Las Cruces and it is said he has been
friendly to the Insurrectos in Old
Mexico. .: '.''
is to be a good citizen, a staunch pillar in the temple that shelters mankind
in common interest, good order and brotherhood. . bonds bearing not over 5 per cent in
0
,.'.'.
terest.The Roswell Tool and Hide Com Bird s. Coler, Charles A. SplessGERMANY'S WAY and others much interested In thesepany entered a plea of guilty for mis-branding alfalfa meal and paid a fine
of $25.' n) ., ' old bonds are Here. It Is said all
Germany is about to deal with the Standard Oil Co,
How? - . .. ;.. ,
Not by legalizing the monopoly. Not by regulating competition. Not by
of the famous and much talked ofIn the case of Squire Hartt and Son,
vs. The Atlas Insurancetinkering with tariff schedules. - .. ,,i ,
bonds are accountable for with the
exception of two. It is also Bald that
while holding six of these old bonds
their owner; a woman, haB gone In- -
Thinkof lt! Enough holies to pop'te town, sacrificed on the altar But by establishing a company to be operated by the. people of Germany. Co., and the Norwich Union Fire In-surance Society,, a demurrer to theof greed. J ' Hot opposition to this is manifested in financial circles, say the cablegrams.
Certainly. Capital makes Its big kick when the people seriously undertake complaint was heard by the courLaad,v i. . .,... The mnnen ntn nor maneii: Valencia ,. 95.70. j;mm not mucu usucuicu, uwu.
to ao tilings ror memseives, tor it is sucn action mat really means death to CORPORATION MATTERS.special appropriatlona for the war on the plague.
'
Isn't It about time that we stop talking about race suicide anfl talk
littlA mrmt about
Average .... ..
.;, 85.23A certificate was filed In the office
overruled. The plaintiff was given
10 days to file an amended complaint.
Attorney O. A. Larrazolo of Las Ve-
gas, appeared for the defendant, and
M. T. Dunlavy of Santa Fe, for .the
of the corporation commission for theWhat happened in Chicago happens In every city In the country. Every The efforts being made by the Btandpat element in today's political batllo, extension of the corporate exiBtehcewhere the lives of children and many grown-up- s are being sarrincea neeu- to confuse the Issues, will be unsuccessful. The object of the progressive
.KILLER ASK8 NEW TRIAL.
Denver, Colo., Oct 22. Application
plaintiff. of the Globe Express company.
movement Is to build, not destroy. The very foundation of the whole struclessly and wantonly. Everywhere the innocents are being siaugnierea at
rata that could anoal us. if we were at war with aome other nation. Articles of incorporation were filed
by the New State Realty company, for a new trial and change of veniui
O. A. Larrazolo, attorney of Las
Vegas, was admitted to practice in the
U. S. district court on motion of forWe speak
of peace and prosperity, but there is no real peace and no
ture is the right of tbe American citizen to have a voice in the conduct of his
own business. He asks only for release from present domination. He asks
only that the burdens of taxation be divided, share and share alike. He
asks that the barons of the corporations help pay expenses. He Is willing
real prosperity so long as we are so callous as to prefer aouars to numan with office at Albuquerque and A. B.Robertson statutory agent. The commer Judge Edward R. Wright.
was filed with the state supreme court
today In behalf of Henry Young, con-
victed of killing Charles Wllkinscu
near . Montrose, Colorado, In 1907.
Young was sentenced to 25 years In
The case of Eber harnden, In bank pany la incorporated at $50,000 divid-
ed Into 6,000 shares at $10. Theto do his part, why should not tbe corporationists be willing to do theirs
lives. f
IPASS IT AROUND ruptcy,
was heard on petition for reThere is nothing unjust, nothing unfair, nothing unequitable in that, )b view from findings of referee. The
petition for review was sustained,there? 0-
-
,v..n ni.,.The progressive platform In brief Is, "Pass prosperity around." That
Is a whole sermon In a nutshell. We have lots of prosperity, but we want Packages of bonds, running into
hundreds of thousands of dollars,From present Indications the next legislature will be further "from ourit .nrad out a little. J. P. Morgan is richer this year inan ever oeiore,
rails" tban the last one was. The old bossy supervision that has been bo
the penitentiary. The supreme court.
granted a new trial at the conclusion
of which Young was given a 15 year
sentence. The application filed to-
day Is based on the contention that the
Judge's inatructlona to the Jury onthe point of were not-
hut are vou? And yet vou are working hard as hard aslever. Prosperity were seen this morning on desks In
. vnu moon, mnra mnnev each Year to receive and more u Pay out. Prices conspicuous in trie past win ne less in evidence it Has proved to be "more the offlceB of Attorney General Frank
W. Clancy who has given the boardand wages run a desperate race upwards with prlcea alvpys a lap or
two
ahead. You make more money than ever but what Is the! sole result? You
company begins with $2,000 capital.
The stockholders are Julius O.
65; Robert D. Ronolio, 65,
and Jose L. Costlllo, 70. All are of
Albuquerque.
An amendment was filed changing
the name of the Vermejo Coal and
Coke company to the Dawson Fuel
and Sales company.
COLLIER RESIGNS.
Mounted Policeman J. W. Collier,
for the past five years of the New
Mexico Mounted Police, has resigned.
His home is in Estancia.
MR. COOPER HERE.
adequate. -
of county commissioners the stalutory
notice to hold a meeting to Verify thehave gone to little extra effort In paying it out. At the eni of the year yourbalance la the same If not less so. You have almply beep a reception com
mlttce. You have stood in line and shaken hands with jfcur wages as they
bonds to be redeemed by the state.
It Is thought that the county com-
missioners will meet about Novjr.i- -
MINE BUREAU IN DENVER..
Denver, Colo., Oct 22. Denverbava sone oast vou. fPractically what Drosperlty Is bringing is more millionaires. Our cap ber 6 for this purpose. It is BJiid t
most of the holders of thet,e bonds
than the traffic will bear." Boss-ridde- New Mexico Is in revolt.
0 .
The Moslem Is finding out that the present contest Is of a different
character than that of a few years ago when little Greece was the only ex-
ponent Tbe present combination 1b one of men born and bred to tight aad
die fighting.
0 '. j
A Ixmdon nerve specialist says women are being killed by the modern
style of dress. At that they are dying happy, we suppose, because they're
dying In style.
o
Engineers in Egypt have succeeded in using the sun's heat to generate
steam. That's interesting, but we don't see where that lessens the coal bill
of the American consumer.
n .
Beef with ail egg In it Is a present popular drink In New York. The onlv
tains of Industry are getting all the margin between th cost of production
and cost of consumption and it grows greater every yeari The shoe business
Is making i wonderful fortune for many people but it if making moBt of us
headquarters of the United States
bureau of mlneB were opened today
with V. H. Manning, assistant direc-
tor, in charge. It li understood that
are eastern capitalists who have been
buying them up since 1879 although
several prominent Santa Feans also
Sidney W. Cooper, of the depart-
ment of agriculture, is here from
wear $2.50 shoes costing $5.00. One little Item of royalty on shoe machinery
a trust protected by Uncle Sam levies a tax on evry man, woman and
are holders. Roswell and was a caller today at thechild In the United States, i
o I OHce of State Engineer French. Mr.
J. C. Roberts, who has peen In charge
of the bureau's rescue car at Pueblo,
will move to Denver. The chief work
of the new bureau will be In the na-
ture of chemical experiments for the
treatment of low grade ores.
1400 MILE TRIP.
Land Commissioner R. p. ,', Ervlen Cooper was the one who got the drain
age law passed during the last legis
J. Adam Bede, the alleged wit of the Taft campaign orators,, declares
that the panic of 1907 was brought on by presidential' wind Jamming. What
Is Adam trying to do then, by his holocaust of langtage, bring on another lature. He says about 90 Der cent
returned from a 1400 mile trip through
tbe southern part of the state on busi-
ness. He reported that, the country
objection that appears to us against that drink is that it might be used' tuo
often to he made use of for the disposition of decayed eggs-- : '
of the land along the Rio Grandepanic? I from San Felipe to San Mrcial Is inis looking glorious. The trip was un
Someone has built an electric automobile for children with f hnrsnWho Is Gertrude Atherlon. asks Mme. Cadsky 111 a Los Angeles paper. manned by any untoward event, Mr,
A WORD WITH - WOMEN,
Valuable Advlee for New Mexican
Readers ,,
Ervieh's Cadillac suffering but twopower and a speed limit of four miles an hour. What's the idea? To add to
the possibility of race suicide, or give the doctors more business?
Now, they're starting something. Gertrude is not the kind to take thut
silently, and we are likely to witness some verbal pyrotechnics, outside
need of drainage.
Alvan N. White, state superintend-
ent of public instruction, has return-
ed from Boise, Idaho, where he rep-
resented New Mexico at the meeting
punctures and a Blight difficulty with
0 ,
Young Charles Edison says his one ambition Is to Invent a fuel eheannr
of politics.
0 Many a woman endures with nobl i
its mechanism.
., .....
IN U. 8. COURT. . i;
A decree was entered in the II. 8 oi tne National Association of Stateman com. nurry up ana ao u, ucianey. ,, ,A Bhlpload of toys has arrived In New York from Germany and we are
district court by Judge Pope Satur
School Superintendents.
Mr, White said today; "The con.
0
Speaking of the Balkan war. what has become of the Haeue Penthereby
reminded of the gift list that will soon be inventoried. The annual
pocket emptying process la headed this way, and we've only two months day cancelling right, title or interestcourt? in certain land and real estate claimIn which to prepare for it.'
0 ed by the defendant In the case ofA Cornell professor says that a new Ice age is about tn hit th. .u
ference was well attended, especially
by the western superintendents, and
closed after a two days' session held
In the house of representatives at the
Idaho capital. The bureau of educa
Who would like to be the Ice man? He's going to lose his Job.
Andrew Carnegie's New York holdings are assessed at $10,000,000. Let's
see, Un't Andy the chap who said ho wanted to acquire poverty before he
dies? He will have to hustle harder to get poor than he did to get rich, if he
WHITCOMB SAYS
patience the dally misery of backache,
pains about tne hips, blue, nervous
spells, dizziness and urinary disor- -
ders, hopeless of relief because she .doesn't know what la the matter. ;;It 1b not true that every pain In.,.,the back or hipB la trouble "peculiar
to the sex." Often when the kidneys
get congested and inflamed, such,
aches and pains follow.
You can tell it Is kidney trouble
If the secretions are dark colored and ;
contain sediment; the passages are
too frequent or scanty. Don't ex-pe-
'
them to get well alone.
Doan's kidney pills have won the ,'
praise of thousands of women. They-ar-
endorsed at home Read this ",'Santa Fe woman's convincing state
accomplishes his purpose.
0
' It Is facetiously suggested by an eas;ern paper that Colonel Roosevel
the U. S, of America vb. The Mimbree
River Water company.
Antonio A. Sedlllo was admitted to
practice. i .
FIELD SURVEY.
G. C. Emerson, hydrographer, has
returned from a Held survey of Fort
Sumner project and now is making;
field notes.
Two gangs of workmen and engin-
eers have gone out to cut piles for
river protection work.
tion at Washington waB represented
ably by Dr. Harlan Updegraff. Educa-tlbna- l
problems were fully discussed
and many Important actions were
taken, especially In the matter of uni-
form certification of teachers In the
various states, reciprocal relations, ac
PERKINS CAVE
BIGGER MONEYbe promoted to the rank of general. The nosltlon of commander-in-chie- f ofthe army and navy la superior to that, isn't It ? The people are going to
make him that on March 4 next.
0
YOUNG WOMAN
SHOT BECAUSE
OFUICE PROBE
Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 23, The
young woman identified as Rose
Btinnls, who was shot to death last
night t Stratford, to which pltioe she
had been taken by five men in an au-
tomobile, was killed because of her
activltly In the "vice crusade" In Chi
Washington, D. C, Oct. 23. Larz
Whltcomb, a law partner of for
credited Institutions, standard collegeThe theory that the duty of a nation l ,0 do those things which the
people need, but which a nation can do better than the Individual Is not a nnranea and standard oourses former Senator Albert J. Beverldge, tesnew one. It was promulgated by phllosPne centuries ago. We had high schools. The educators were de-
lightfully entertained by the citizens
The governor has appointed W. S.
ullllam and Francis E. Lester, ofJust forgotten It that's all. The progressive party is recalling it to mind0 - ,
tified to the Clapp committee late to-
day that George W. Perkins, Edward ment:Mesllla Park, N. M members of the
McLean and Gilford Plnchot sent Mrs. Bernarda R, de Bscuerdo. 10(1county road board of Dona Ana counOut of the Bhadow and disappointment of defeat In tho great world'a
seriea, Christy Mathewson arlaeB wHh everybody's admiration, and the cago, declared Bridgeport police to
of Boise, being guests at a
luncheon given by the domestic
science of the high school, We were
also taken by the commercial club on
a motor trip about the city and to the
large apple orchards near the city,
drafts amounting to $75,000 to Bev-
erldge for his 1804 campaign. Mr.
Griffin St., Santa Fe, N. Mex says:
"I have Just as high an opinion of
ty. ....
MEETS TODAY. - -object of everybody's praise. Chrlety did b' Part and dia W w"11- -
a.
day; after Investigating the murder.
A statement to this effect was made
by Detective Captain George A. Ar
Perkins has testified he sent only The equalization board meetB againOne thing has been proven, and tliat la that assassinations are made too
easy in this country. The problem no l to make them more difficult.
Doan's Kidney Pills today as whenI publicly recommended them In Jan-
uary, 1907. For about a year I was
bothered,by dull ache and weakness
wnere we were shown several large
tins arternoon.
LOAN COMMISSIONERS.nold after several hours of question
$10,000 and that Beverldge returned
It. Whltcomb testified that $30,000
came from Perkins; $25,000 from Ed-
ward McLean, a cousin to Beverldge,
establishments for packing and shiping the three Italians captured after The board of loan commissioners
is meeting today at the office of Atthe shooting. The prisoners are Joe ping iaano rrult."Before the cIobb of the meetlna-- . Mr.Dunano, known as "Chicago Joeanu tzouu irom uinora rincnot. Hei
then went on to explain that Bever-- i ''oseph Mottlo, and Frank Plzzlchennl.
The elimination of the pistol will go a' linkways toward it. "
The republican standpatters are gettlnr. farther from possible success
all the time. They are "so far from our nils" now, they have missed tlie
direction. They're lost.
o
Wonder If Diar,, enjoying the luxuries of "aria and Madrid, Isn't gltd
that he is whero he Is, when he reads of the tnubles In his old time baili
White was called upon to discuss the
school laws nnd conditions In NewBunano, according to Captain Arnold,Idge returned the drafts the day after
election. "Mr. Boverldge asked me
torney General Frank W. Clancy.
INDIANS HERE.
Three Indians were brought from
San Juan county as a result of the
disturbance up there a fee iys ago.
WILL MEA8URE HEAT.'
Much Interest has been aroused
across my loins and kidneys. I tired
easily and any exertion brought on
severe pains in my back. Hearing
Doan's Kidney Pills highly spoken of,I was induced to try them. The re-
sults proved beyond a doubt that
this remedy Uvea up to representa-- '
tlons. The cure It lias brought has
led me to praise It on more than
one occasion."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
to look at Borne letters on his desk.
haB confessed to having shot the wo-
man who, he said, for the laBt four
months has been his common law
wife. Bunano ssys he was under tho
Mexico, which he did quite fully, ac-
cording to the account given In the
"Idaho Statesman," a leading dally of
Boise,
The executive committee, which
wick.
FOR PURE MILK.
Chicago, Oct. 16. An association of over the visit here of H. H. Kimball.
Influence of liquor and did not know
what he whs dolnt;. Bunano Bald that
0
The people have been so serloualy loaded with 'all the traffic will bear'
t thev will carry the burden tint three weeks longtr.
comprises the officers of the associaprofessor of meteorlogy at Washingmilk producers whose members will
ton, and in cha-ns-- of the solar radia tion,
was elected as follows: Super-
intendent A. C. Nelson, of Utah, chairo-- be. pledged to support the pure milk vr h, tion Investigation made by the govern man, Superintendent AI
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
ment. Solar tadlation may seem to1"If you
haven t a face don't despair, art can give you one," says Mniu.
Bernhardt. Why don't Sara get one, then? ;
campaigns throughout the United ' " 7 "'V "States will be formed at the coming tha', ,atep 1,0 t,ool( f,e "nS WOn,an
i j.i... -- i .i.i.v ...... bb common law wife. Bunano. and be a theme of Interest ohlrto-weathe- r e uPerlntenae.nth!te' fr New Mexico, andr . n ' UttLiuiiui mill viiuw, WIllUll ULKeB observers, but It is of vital Importance u ,Ri Alderman, of Remember the name Doau'i andIt looks as If "Smoky" Wood would be consldirea an undersirable place at the stock yards October 24 Ai, t ""wrmterday from take no other.a VWU.U...I.W ITCIB GWIUW'to many No man, for In- -Cblcagyxto Novembertitizen on Broadway. ?f A
V i
US.
TDADC IN fUC drnk carbolic acid for tV benefit ofCORRUPT PRAC health." THE FORUM.LSTANCIA VALLEY " ' "" said that ot great deal
'.
of fruit "cureB" a thlrBtMyr alcoholTICES ACT l The obvl ll the way ofdifficulty(By P A. Sp.ckm.n, In the o F. oplying the cure tnalfrson, who
purposes mentioned In 'Section 9 of
tlila act, and for which such com-
mittee exists 'ar acts, shall bs paid
over and made to pass through the
hands of the treasurer of such commit-
tee, and Bhall be disbursed by him;
and It shall be unlawful for any politi-
cal committee, or for any merabur or
members of a political committee, to
disburse or expend money for any of
the objects or purposes mentioned In
y 'e a likely thirst for aloltiol are not
Mr, 8peckman Is an observant. n'w- - l v. ra of fruit. As the louverse Is
paper man, formerly editor ot the E- - true, the eontrlhrnm to titer Krult
The following letters, self explana-
tory, have recently been exchanged
between District Attorney Vigil, ofElections; Candidates Contributions, tancla "News." This valley oltfa believes that the reason iJthat users Albuquerque, and Clarence P. Emery,
Congregational minister In Gallup:
Bribery; Elections; Whit Const-
itute!; Dlsfranclse; Disqualifica-
tion! for Office Jury Service.
Section 1. The following persons
great opportunities to scientific fart- - of fruit net the germicide! alcohol In
grand Jury or file Information agalust
the offenders In open court.
Our Sunday law prohibits the doing
of any work or labor on Sunday except
works of charity or necessity, so that
the operator of a soda fountain or the
manager of a moving picture show
who oarry on their business on Sun-
day, would be Just as guilty of an In-
fraction of the Sunday law as a saloon
Expenditures Beyond Certain
Amount Illegal Proviso.
Sec. 6. It shall be unlawful for any
candidate for any public office In the
Gallup, N. M., Aug. 30, 1912.i. - s a naturul way and beneficially, whileSection 9 of this act, and for which
Mr. W. U, Vigil,Buch committee exhUs or acts, until
the money so disbursed or expendedshall be deemed guilty of bribery and Albuquerque, N. M.
on conviction shall be punished by ?'at or 8"y oumnt)r "r
.T'f 'i' Rear Sir: As one of the Gallup!shall have been passed through thehands of the treasurer of such politi-
cal oomralttee. Any person who shall
fine of Hot MHhWtlHfa. p,, ateoUoB( to pay out,.ex. citizens who believe In good govern-ment, T call for the enforcement of the
Sunday' closing laws. These laws
ought td be effective. If they are
The years of 1909 and 1910, years o' drinkers of ardent spirits (set ll In
comparatively little precipitation, 14 larK quantities and In a form highly
taught the "dry farmers" of the pjjk Injurious.
clii Valley valuable lesBous.be chlJ Tltla opens a fleldVo.foimion
of which perhaps Is the fatt that paf wl,1h should be without meaning
splratlon Is fully as essential,, if, nd!? n"ke an Indefensible purl fruitful,
more so, to success In the productioi"lat ' tPPle a day' or a buw t of
of, good crops, as Irrigation. Laserape or almost any oilier good I uit,
year, with sufficient rnin-fall- , we grew of the menu .'Wi utould not
better and greater crops than in pre- - be "K'd uy time uf iha .car
vious years, and the outlook at nre- - to admitted. If the reason hki
pend or contribute In order to secure
or aid In securing his nomination or violate any of the provisions
of this
section shall, upon conviction, be pun
than Ave, hundred' dollars a' ijy m;
prisonnieut In the county jail for not,
less than two months nor more than
bIx. months and shall thereafter i, be
odious and not representative of pub- -election, or both such nomination and
olection, or the nomination or elec ished by
fine not exceeding five hun-
dred dollars. ...
Elections;, .Political Committee;
Treasurer Duties-Recor-
,,!.
tion of any person or persons, or indisqualified, from voting at any elec-
tion, serving on Juries or holding any aid or any political party, in any cam
lid sentiment, they ought to be repeal-
ed!. As long as they are In our stat-
utes, our duly elected officials should
conscientiously enforce them. The
present disregard ot them creates a
demoralizing condition of anarchy in
our town. , '
ntnt la that h ,. hit unon by this investigator the dls- -paign any money or other valuable
thing amounting In the aggregate to
Bee. 11. Every treasurer of a
committee, and every person who
keeper or any one else who did wor
.
.. '.. v
','on Sunday.
Hoping to hear from t you further, I '
nm, Very truly yours,
MANUEL, V. VIGIL,
District Attorney.
Mr. Vigil's hope was shortly realized,,
in the following reply:
Mr. M. U. Vigil,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Dear Sir: Those of us in Gallup
who wish to have the Sunday closing
law effective, do. not wish to make
undue trouble for any of tae violators;
and are hoping some other way than
preparatlou of affidavits, etc, can be
found. .
Would-j- ou be willing, to
notify the various offenders that com
shall at any time act as such treas
urer, shall, whenever he receives or
disburses money as such treasurer, or
grown in the Valley will be harvested covery should prove valuable V s
fall. To say that this 1b the re- - onB Bnd Institutions interested the
suit of copious rains would be far cure ot drlnk habit. A wa might be
from the truth. For while it Is true ,oun1 t0 dlvert th8 tnlrBt froln
certain portions of the Valley by ea8y taeB' ,rom deleterious strong
have had an unusual quantity of drlnk t0 frult Ju'cei-fr- om apple jack.
DiecinltRiinn' Mho- - nnninn. hv nnt with its smile and Its colled serpent,
more than ten per centum of one
year's salary or compensation provid-
ed by law for the incumbent of the
office for which he Is or seeks to bo
a candidate; provided, that such
Many of our citizens are Indignant
for or on account of any of the ob at the situation, and feel that you
ought to respond to such a requeBt asjects or purposes mentioned In Sec
public olllce in this state:
First. Every person who shall 41
rectly or indirectly offer, give, lend
or promise to give, lend or to en-
deavor to procure, any money, or val-
uable consideration, or any office,
place of employment, to or for any
voter, or to or for any other person,
in order to Induce any voter to vote
or refrain from voting for or against
any candidate, party ticket, proposi-
tion, question or constitutional
amendment at any election.
amount shall not include- the travel tion 9 of this act. Immediately enter
ing expenses and hotel bills of such and thereafter keep, in a proper book had nearly so much, but are showing to th8 dav "J P""?'"
enlemiirt b,ii,i,. n, of clipped doctor bills and length orcandidate.
this that I am making in this letter.
I, with numerous other voters who
are not Democrats, cast Democratic
ballots last tall to help elect to office
you and others who, we .believed,
or books to be provided and preserved
days In the land!by him, a full,- true and detailed state-
ment and account of each and every
Elections; Candidates File List Ex-
penditures Incurred Before After
Election; Certificate Election With-
held Until Filed.
plaint has been entered against themwould make an honest sttempt to fulROOSEVELT AND
plowing and constant cultivation are
proving their benefit in the promise'
of abundant crops. .
Possibly the largest area la In beans,
(the mexlcan variety commonly called
"frijole.") Hundreds of acres of!
fill It,, rintle. nf thlr nflle. lv by the W. C. T. U. BnO Dy r.
sum of money so received or disburs-
ed, and the date when, and the person
from whom received, or to whom paid, THE TARIFFSecond. Every person who shalldirectly or Indirectly give, lend,
and the object and purpose for which
Sec. 7. Every person who shall be
a candidate for any public office at
any election shall, not less than five
promUe or procure any money or val This is the third of six articles bythese cover the ground, and the yielduable consideration, place or employ such sum was received or disbursed.Elections; Political Committe- e- is variously estimated at from 300 to ntlnon r.anlner. staff corresDondent of
u better government in New Mexico. Kmery, Congregational, minister, and
We hope you will not disappoint us that you, therefore, order said offend-no-
by falling to respond to our sp iers to conform to the statutes,
peal tor enforcement of the law. I have personal knowledge that the
I have been told that one or two 'picture shows, the soda fountain and
of the present violators of the stat-ith- e liquor saloons are doing business
utes would welcome enforcement; that on Sunday, and hope a bona fldn effort
they prefer to observe the Sunday will be made to deliver Gallup from
nor more than ten days prior to thement to or for any voter or to. or for
any other person on account of any Treasurer
File Sworn Report 700 lbs per acre. u i. ithis newsoaner. outlining the bullelection to fill such office, make out
and file with theofflcer or officers au A close second in. area Is Indian- - moose program. Gardner has been In
corn. Only a few years ago one of timately in touch with Roosevelt forthorized by law to issue the certifi the e sheepman offered (1 per many years and is especially qualified Its gross lawlessness aioug '"eonear tor an tne mature. Indian-cor- n to present his side of the campaign
cate of election to such office, and a
duplicate thereof with the county
clerk of the county in which such Harvested
m tne Estancla Valley, problems.Needless to say he withdrew his offer.
See. 12. Every treasurer of a po-
litical committee, as defined in this
act, and every person who shall act as
such treasurer, shall, ' within thirty
days1 after each and every' election,
whether State',' county, municipal, pre-
cinct, or district election, In or con-
cerning1 Or in connection with which
he shall have received or disbursed
any money fdr any of the objects pr
purposes mentioned in Section 9 of
this act, prepare and file in the office
before harvest time. The crop has .Colonel RooBevelt's position on the
closing laws; but are not ready to do
so unless the others do so, too.
Yours respectfully,
CLARENCE P. EMERY.
To this communication Mr. Vigil
mode the following reply:
Albuquerque, N. M, SepL 4, 1912.
Rev. Clorence P Emery, . ...
voter having so voted or refrained
from voting at any election.
Third. Every person who shall di-
rectly or Indirectly receive, agree or
contract to receive or accept any
money1,-- ' gift, loan, valuable considera-
tion, office, place or employment for
himself or any other person in con-
sideration that be or any voter shall
vote or refrain from voting, or has
voted, or rained from voting for
any candidate, party ticket, proposi-
tion, question, or constitutional
candidate resides, ' a statement, in
writing, subscribed and sworn to by
such candidate, setting forth in detail passed
the "roastolng-ear- " stage, with tariff is substantially what Taft'e post
a splendid stand and thrifty growth. tion was when the latter was runningail bu'ih of money or things of valu
except money paid put, for actual trav-
eling expeies or hotel bills, contrib
the principal variety grown Is the' for president. Roosevelt promises, so
small yellow dent. With indian-cor- far a8 he has the opportunity, to re-
selling at $2.50 per hundred-weigh- vlge tne tariff downward. '
the yield of forty or fifty bushels per A1i tnree candidates are. accordinguted, paid out, expended or promised
Gallup, N. M.
Dear Sir: Replying to your favor
ot the 30th ult , I desire to say that
ot the county clerk of the county in
by him or to the best of his knowl which such treasurer resides, a full,
true and detailed account and stateedge and belief by any other person
acre promises good returns to the
farmerB, to Bay nothing of the fodder,
all of which is saved.
to their Bpeeches, really more .or lesi
in favor of protection. Taft favors
the very high, Aldrich brand: Roos
or personB in his behalf. In endeavor ment, subscribed and sworn to by hlin
" "lines. ;
Doubtless you noticed these fli'ngs
yourself at the time!voti ere here at
' 'court ".; ," ,."
1 am perfectly' willing to h , q Jot ;d
In any communication yoi iy send
to the violators of the Is t and have
r.o objection to your nt ag my nemo,
Yours resper iully,
' CLARENTiJ P. EMERY.
Although this letter was sent to Mr.
Vigil some weeks ago, Mr. Emery has
as yet received" uo reply. Meanwhile
be has forwared to Mr. Vigil a Gallup
newspaper i. aving picture show Item,
as evident'-.- ' of the violation of the
Sunday l ; and he is abundantly able
to test' y- - to like lawlessness on the
part ct the saloon keepers. The law-res- r
cling people of Gallup believe
tun Mr. Vigil ought to take prompt
treasures to Improve the deplorably
lawless conditions In their town. 1 hey
feel that the power and responsibility
he can remedy the
ing to secure bit; nomination or elec
tion to such office or in connection
before an officer authorized to ad-
minister oathB, setting forth each and
every sum of money received or dis-
bursed by him for any of the objects
with the nomination or election of any
the Sunday closing law will be en-
forced in McKinley county as soon
as the means for such enforcement
are In my hands. If you or any other
person In Gallup who has actual per-
sonal knowledge that the Sunday law
is being violated, you or any such
other person ought to prepare aff-
idavits specifying who the violators
are and the specific dates when the
law': was violated and the manner in
which the Infraction w.ib committed.
Not being a resident of Gallup, this
or purposes mentioned in Section 9 of
other candidate at such election,
showing the dates, the persons : to
whom and the purposes for which
such sums or things of value were
velt favors a protection which Iiub
been revised downward as to certain
schedules; and Wilson favors a pro-
tection based upon "proceeding care-
fully" and not hurting business.
it ie largely a question of good
faith. In his "confession of
faith," Colonel Roosevelt said:
"I believe In a protective tariff, but
I believe In It as a principle approach-
ed from the standpoint of the interests
WHEAT A GREAT CROP.
Wheat 1b receiving more and more
attention and with good results. In
the past, the winter varieties have
been the rule, but these are giving
way to spring varieties which are
proving to be more' ' productive.
Threshing winter wheat was begun
August 5, the yield running from
twelve to twenty bushels per acre.
Several fields of spring wheat are es-
timated by e wheat growers of
tills act, within the period beginning
ninety days before Buch election and
ending on the day on which suchpaid,: d, expended or
amendment at any election. ' '
Fourth. Every person who shall
advance or pay or cause to be paid
any money to or for the use of any
person with the Intent that such mon-
ey or any part thereof shall be used
to bribe voters at any election or
who shall knowingly pay or cause to
be paid any money so expended ' in(
bribery.
Elections; Intimidation; Oppression
Discharge From Employment Be-
cause Political Belief Misdemean-
or.
Sec. 2. Every officer or agent of
any corporation, company or associa-
tion and every Individual having un-
der his control or In his employ anyj
personB entitled to vote at any elec-
tion who shall directly or Indirectly
statement is filed, the date of each
receipt and each disbursement, the
name of the person from whom re
Every such candidate shall within
'.'liriy days after such election make
is the only means that I have of o!out and file with the officer or offi ceived or to whom paid, and the ob-
ject and purpose for which the same of the whole people and not as a taining sufficient information in re-- are his and thatKansas Oklahoma and Washlneton to ,cers empowered by law to lBsue the
certificate of election to such officer was received, and disbursed. Buch CLARENCE P. EMERY.statement shall also set forth In de . . in inminepniiY w iand a duplicate with the county clerk per acre. With the Mcintosh mill
i 1 . a i ir .. i . 1. Xchief opposition to our tariff at the
--Vof the county In which such candidate tail the unpaid debts and obligations,it any, of such committee, with the luvnicu lu mc vane, a icbui uiamcii ,present moment comes from the gen-- .Is made for all the wheat grown and.' , i..i.i.. ..,!. i,..lresides a like sworn statement of all nature and amount of each, and to 5 GARDNER T&LLS ABOUT THEsums of money or things of value, ex i a goou price. . . ,,,, .,,Oats makes a bumper crop this year.
...,i T with ,!cept traveling expenses and hoteldischarge or threaten to discharge , I agree ROOSEVELT TRlJoT-rKizljKA-shorn owing, and it there are nounpaid debts or obligations of sucb
committeej such statement shall state
Last season J. M. Milbourn harvested ,,r"V.dims, contributed, paid, expended or ' viewan average of forty-si- x ' bushels perpromised by him or any other person Colonel Roosevelt has added to thesuch fact.or persons In his behalf in endeavor
any such employe on account of his
political opinions or belief, or who
shall by any corrupt or unlawful
means, procure or attempt to pro-
cure or induce any such employe to
(By Gilson Gardner.) wfon; ml: lie use ot leases auV "
in th.k--S
tariff of the other candl- -programyear his field of eglhteen acres made
.wtt, h,..h.i. .ii .yv.,. j. oatea sPec'a' Ieature intended toElections; Secretary 8tate, CountyClerk Duty to Preserve Statements This is tho second ot six articles lyfusal to sel machinery asing to secure his nomination or elec-tion, tfl sue)), office or, any connection
With the nomination or olection of hrtwniv m.rMv ' ,it nf tho carry out the party's program of oason Gardner, staffEvidence. ; 'Sec. 13. The secretary of state and
ot the shoe machinery trust j , (3)
spying on competitors; (6) secret con-
trol of subsidiary competing concerns ;
"passing prosperity around." In ( this newspaper, ouJUi'.'Bg the bullvote or refrain from voting for any
candidate, party ticket, proposition, boot, the grain stood almost six feet termning what industries are entitled, moose program. ""Wft'dner has beeneach county clerk shall receive and
Hie and safely keep the duplicatequestion or constitutional amend to a protective tariff, he would exam- - ' intimately in touih with rtoosevelt for (") refusal to sell to certain lndlvidu--
als in certain localities.
tall. Not only the grain but the straw
as well commands a good price.
e and kaflr-cor- will havement at any
election shall, upon con
many years and is especially qualifiedtne the pay envelope of the workman
and see what proportion of the proviction thereof, be punched by flne done their part toward boosting the tection goes to the people who work
statements required by this act to be
filed with them, which statements
shall at all reasonable times be open
tc public Inspection. After one year
succeeding the filing of such state
Valley this year, both In grain and
rough feed. Cane and millet were of,ln hdn'ry.No duty," he says, "should be perthrifty growth, making a heavy crop
ments they may be destroyed by any hay. mitted to the stand as regards anyindustry, unless the workers receive
to present bis side ot the campaign I If a commission similar to the
I state commerce commission bad pow- -
Roosevelt's trust policy is really er to hale corporations before It, g
more than an extension ot the pel exposure ot its practices and force
government's present control over, them to stop on penalty of forfeiture
railroads. of their interstate charters, It Is be- -
Rallroads consolidated, grew big'lieved by Roosevelt that there would
and abused their patrons. The gov- - j be less heard of truBt abuses,
ernment stepped In and regulated The principal difference between
them. The government did not say: j the Roosevelt remedy and tbe remedy
any other person or In aid of any po-
litical party at such election. .
No person; authorized by law to Is-
sue certificates of election shall issue
any certificate of election to any can-
didate until such statement shall have
been so made, verified and filed. Pro-
vided, That candidates for offices to
be filled by elections held in more
than one county shall file such dupli-
cate statement in the office of the sec-
retary of state.
With Sec. 7 Misde-
meanor Official Cannot Assume Of-
fice.
Sec. 8. Any person failing to com-
ply with the provisions of Section 7
Broomcorn, a product too long neg-
has "elr full share of the benefits of thatlected by Estancla Valley farmers,
duty. There Is no warrant for protecmade good wherever tried this year.
such oflicer or his successor. Copies
ot such statements certified by any
such officer under the seal of his office
shall be admitted in evidence in all
courts with like force and effect aB the
original.
Violations of Sections 11 and 12
"Break up your railroad consollda-- 1 which Mr. Brandels has suggested to
. . .... . iij . ,! Woodrow Wilson, and him in
tion unless a legitimate share of the
benefits goes Into the pay envelope."
Colonel Roosevelt favors a tariff
commission, but not the kind of a tar-
iff commission favored by Mr. Taft.
"I am not in favor ot a tariff com-
mission," says he, "the report of which
got part
Experienced broomcorn growers from
the states who have viewed our fields
say the stand and growth both were
above the average.
GARDEN VEGETABLES.
Cabbage and cauliflower are like-
wise. The record of twenty-eight- -
lions; lei me cohbuuuuiwv bu iu juu.
It is true Joe Bailey did say that,Misdemeanor, ..;.
Sec. 14. Every treasurer of a polit
hereof shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor and upon conviction
ical committee, and every person who
shall receive any money to be applied
to any of the purposeB mentioned in
Section 9 of this act, who shall either:
shall be punlshel by fine not exceed pound cabbage heads made a ';"''" " 8d tariff legls at on. lam in favoryears ago was surpassed this year. tariff commission which haveTh.n..nt I,,,!,,.- o.miitifi. 0f of a willing five hundred dollars and no per FIRST Neglect or fall to keep a been'0" to secure real Information andvalley-grow- cabbage never hasson shall enter upon the duties of anyelective office until he shall hare filed nuivix win iuuau ueiiuiiu mm uuuviuc- -
ing reports as to what should be doneexcelled,.
Four hundred dollars per
acre have been realized by our cab- -
Hno-- in thA TIAflt. And again
the statement and duplicate last pro-
vided for in said Section 7, nor Bhall
correct book or books of account, set-
ting forth all the details required to
be Bet forth in the accountB and state-
ments contemplated In Sections 11
slid 12 of this act, with intent to con
In revising specific schedules. It
ho receive any salary or compensation this year. Apparently, cauliflower is should have ample powers to enablefor any period to the filing of the It to secure exact and reliable infor
right at home In the Valley. The persame: Provided that the provisions
of this and the preceding section as to
ceal the receipt or disbursement of any
such sum received or disbursed by centage of plants heading,
is quite mation. It should have authority to
examine closely all correlated sub- -
to adopt, Is that Roosevelt's plan Is
for enforcement by a commission and
the forfeiture of federal charters, whlla
the Brsndels-WilBo- n plan would leave
tho enforcement to the attorney gen-
eral and the courts, a much more dif-
ficult, lengthy and costly process. In-
cidentally the failure of the Sherman
law Is largely attributable to the re-
fusal of the courts properly to enforce
it, even after a decree has been ren-
dered.
Roosevelt claims that there Is no as-
surance that the courts would be any
more effectual in enforcing the amend-
ments to the Sherman law proposed
by Dr. Wilson and Mr. Brandels,
whereas an honest commission with
power to forfeit charters would have
more direct action. . -
Roosevelt's plan is not a new one
with him. He proposed It while prest- ,
dent, during the third year of his sec-on- d
term. Samuel Gompers and Seth
Low can tell of a White House con-
ference attended by 30 or 40 represen-
tatives of various interests to discuss
but Bailey was not lioimt.
The railroads have foi 20 years vio-
lated the letter of the Hherman law.
They have maintained fr lght associa-
tions, conspired to keep up uniform
rates, divided territory ami have done
all the things forbidden ty the Sher-
man law.
The rate law brought them to book.
Roosevelt said:
"It Is admitted by all sane people
that It is no longer possible to un-
scramble the railroads and make them
go back Into the little perk water In-
stitutions which they were v. lien rail-
roads were first built. By
tbe public secures uniformity of rates
and harmonious iu hand-
ling freights over long distances. The
whole system Is made to work In har-
mony, and the public secures much
better Bervlce lu many ways. What
is now needed is not a law to c iash
the consolidation, but soni :ilng
which will wipe out the abuses unlch
large, and those growing this tooth J"cU. It should directly consider thesome vegetable claim It one of thehim or by any "bther person,
or the
purpose or object for which the same
making and filing statements of ex-
penditures Bhall not apply to candi-
dates for office or positions of school
question as to what any duty costs the
as received or disbursed, or to con
ceal, ithe fact that there is any unpaid
debt or obligation of such treasurer
or committee, or the nature or amount
thereof, or to whom owing; or
directors. Justices of the peace, con-
stables, members of boards of educa-
tion, directors of irrigation districts or
drainage districts, members of arte-
sian well boards, or officers of com
easiest crops to raise. W. S. Rogers,
the veteran cauliflower man In the
Valley, estimates his yield at $350 to
$400 per acre, with the crop already
contracted. .....
Potatoes are proving to be the farm-
ers' friend. New potatoes were
marketed here August 6 at 4 centB per
pound. The record of H. F. Mathews.
people in the price of living. It should
examine into the wages and condi-
tions of labor and life of the workman
In any industry so as to insure our re-
fusing; protection to" any industry un-
less the showing as regards the share
labor receives therefrom Is satisfac-
tory."
Colonel Roosevelt believes tho
method of revising the tariff is even
SECOND Mutilate, deface or de
stroy any such book or books, of ac- -
lount, with Intent to conceal any tact
munity ditches or acequlas.
Elections, "Political Committee"
What Constitutes.
Sec. 9. Every two or more persons
who shall be selected, appointed.
disclosed thereby; or in 1909 of 130,000 poundB from twentyTHIRD Fail to file the statement
acres, was broken this year. This
oron alwavs finds reudy market at more important than the rccommen have grown up. We must stoi uteand account contemplated by saidSection 12 within the time required
by law, shall, on conviction be pun
chosen, or associated for the purpose, datlon of any specific changes. All discrimination as between Individ als Roosevelt's special message propos
of not less than one hundred nor
more than one thousand dollars or by
Imprisonment for not more than six
months or both such fine and im-
prisonment
Elections; Voters Influencing By
Use of Money Discharge Refrain
From Voting Misdemeanor.
'
Sec. 3. It shall be unlawful for
any corporation organized or doing
business under or by virtue of ' the
lawB of this state, directly or indi-
rectly, by or through any of Its off-
icers or agents, or any other person,
to influence or attempt to Influence
the vote of any voter at any election
by the unlawful use of money belong-
ing to such corporation, or by dis-
charging or threatening to discharge
any employe of such corporation on
account of his political opinions or
belief, or by any corrupt and unlaw-
ful means whatsoever to induce or
persuade any employe or other per-
son entitled to vote at any election
to vote or refrain from voting for any
candidate, party ticket, proposition,
question or constitutional amendment.
Any violation of the provisions
of this section by a corporation shall
be punished by a fine of not less than
one hundred nor more than one thou-
sand dollars, and any person by or
through whom such act is committed
shall be punished by fine not exceed-
ing one hundred dollars or by Im-
prisonment not exceeding six months,
or by both such fine and imprison-
ment.
Elections; Voters Influencing By
Force, Threatening, Duress, Imped-
ing Misdemeanor.
Sec. 4. Every person who shall di-
rectly or Indirectly use any force, vio-
lence or restraint or inflict or threat-
en to inflict, by himself or any other
person, any injury, damage, harm or
loss upon any person in order to In-
duce or compel such person or any
other person to vote or refrain from
voting for any candidate, party tick-
et, proposition, question or constitu-
tional amendment at any election, or
who shall, by abduction, duress or
any fraudulent device, contrivance or
scheme, Impede, or prevent the free
exercise of the franchise by any
elector, shall, upon conviction there-
of, be punished by flue not exceeding
five hundred dollars and by Imprison-
ment for not less than two months
nor more than one year. A
Elections; Voting or Attempting to
Vote Twice or Under Different
Name Felony.
Sec. 6. Any person who shall vote
or attempt to vote at any election un-
der any name other than his own,
whether that name be of a person liv-
ing or dead, or of a iletitious person,
or who having voted once at any
election shall vote or attempt to vote
again at such election In the same or
some other precinct, sl'iill be deemed
guilty of a felony and upon convic-
tion Bhall be punished by imprison-
ment for not less than one nor more
than three years.
ished by fine of not less than tmy
the viclousness of the tariff system, he an(j between localities. Unduly t ;h
holds, ariBes from the logrolling prac- - rates must be prevented. The ulttp- -
ticeB which have prevailed in con- - ppr muat get adequate service In cure,
gress. Senators like Simmons of prompt delivery and all such thtti".
ing tne aDove remedy. Congress re-fused to move, and as It was near the
end of his term Roosevelt's big stickhad become rather light, and he could
secure no action.
nor more than five hundred dollars or
by Imprisonment for not more than six
months or by both such nne ana im
wholly or in part, of raising, collect-
ing or disbursing money, or of con-
trolling or directing the raising, col-
lection or disbursement of money for
election purposes, and every two or
more persons who shall in
the ratelng, collection or disburse-
ment, or In controlling or directing the
raising, collection or disbursement of
good prices.
The great need of the EBtancia Va-
lley is more real farmers. Men who
have grown up on the farm, and men
who can and will work. Any farmer
not afraid of work, will plow deeply
and cultivate often, nsed not. fear re-
sults here. There is nseq. for a host of
these, and they never will be able to
get land more reasonable than now.
The best of farming land can be had
prisonment.
Repeal Clsute.
To secure this the government must
have a commission with adequate put-
ters." ..
So the law was passed giving ml
power to a real interstate commerce
MRS. CLEVELAND AIDS
HEALTH WAR.Seo. lfi.
AH acts ana pans oi u
In confllot herewita are hereby re
pealed. j, ,money to be used in lurtnerance oi
the election or to defeat the election
to public office of any person or any CHASES KITTY; GIRL KILLED,
New York. Oct. 22. Chasing a kit
class or number of persons, or In
commission. The railroads were mail ' 1 'ia, N. J., Oct. 19. Mrs. Grovcrto adopt a uniform system of account 'elmd has taken up antitubercu-lu-g
and to show cause for every ad 'OB' work, and has become a member
vauce In freight rateB. With an hon the Mercer Corn-
iest commission like the present oiie,,,y Tul)ercuIo8l8 and Sanitation league,
the plan is working quite well. ... .': will make arrangements for a
Taft tried to undo all this by creat ;?.8"T,elLinB of tlle league-t- be ucId
North Carolina, though pledged In
promises and by platforms
to vote, for example, for free lumber,
voted actually In favor of high duties
on lumber, and promised to
with any other senator regardless of
party, who will help Becure such pro-
tection on lumber.' That Is a typical
example of logrolling. Different locali-
ties and different Interests combine
to secure their local advantage. The
result of the combination Is wholesale
plunder of the common victim name-
ly, the consumer. Colonel Roosevelt
thlks the only way to end this prac-
tice is to divide the Interests. This
must be done by taking up one sched-
ule at a time and completing that be-
furtherance of the enactment or to de-
feat the enactment of any law or or ten with which she had been playing
In East Sixtieth street,
at prlceB ranging from $10 to $15 per
ire, and it is the land which will con- -
to grow In value. The Estancla
lley, the valley of sunshine, offers
health, wealth, and happiness to the
real farmer. Will you take It?
FRUIT AS A GERMICIDE.
That "an apple a day drives the
doctor away" is an adage which,
doctors agree, has at least a grain of
tiuth In It. It Is at least true that to
eat a good deal of ripe, not over-ripe- ,
dinance, or for approval or rejection
of any constitutional provision, shnll
be deemed a political committee wlth--
loBeohlne Ylnandie, of No. 323 aast ing a commerce court with power to
'
'T. Bcno" auditorium here, ouSixtieth street, was run over and in-
stantly killed by a passing truck. but congress Is on the trail ot that
court and will get it by next March.The horses knocked the cnna
aown WORK STARTS ON BIG PROJECT.
tliand Junction. rvl rw oi vr
lii the meaning of this act.
Elections; Political Committee Ap-
point Treasurer to Receive Contrl-bution-
Sec. 10. Every political committee
to the evils of big corporate business I v:'" a" ,0,dav on the construction
In Roosevelt's "remilatlnn of trn.t.". "", Hl8" Canal which will re- -
and one ot the front wheels passed
over her body before John Albert, the
drive of No. 435 East Fifty-thir-
street, could bring his leam to a stop.
Albert waB not arrested.
fruit is conductive to the enjoyment if fore another Is taken up,
a hlcher level of health than Is the claim more than 60,000 acres In thoshall appoint and constantly maintain ir River valley. Constructiona treasuror to receive, Keep ana dis-
burse all sums of money which may
portion of the individual who HUR pR0VES FATALi
sumes little fruit. X- writer fori . . .n n rn
inquires whether It to pot probable
valuable o( cheha9i w iM terd
bo collected or received or disbursed
Mere bigness he does not regard as
necessarily evil. Bigness is necessary
to do certain Jobs. It blgneBS Is usee1
to work out economics It should not
be outlawed. Why not apply the p,an
of a regulating commission to curb
the evils of big business without do
GOES TO PRISON AGAIN.
Muskegon, Mich., Oct. 22. William
c:i, is being done by the 1'iil'ed
si:it Reclamation service at nn
,lt'd cost of biween $3,000,000 and
is planned to have the
ditch completed by 1915,
that the alcohol In fruits Is a
Fraser, the burglar wanted In Grand Two years ago he was Injured In the
spine while taking- part In a highRapids for several daring Jobs mere,
received a sentence of 15 years in
germicide when taken lu fruit, as
nature Intended it should be.
The almost universal giving for
alcohol, he believes, is a latural crav-
ing for a germicide whlfli is beneficial
Jackson prison when arraigned in cir-
cuit court today for burglnry here.
THREE NEW ISLANDS
ARE DISCOVERED.
Valparaiso, Chile, Oct. 19. Three
ing proper business any harm? j LAWYER ON TRIAL FOR MURDER.
The evils of big biiBlnoss consist;. ; ....
In certain well known conmercial 11 Iddlelown, N. Y., Oct.
practices. For example 1 the dl-- lilbson, the New York lawyer, wun
vision of territory between previously I Indicted by the Orange county grand
by such committee, or by any of its
members, for any of the purposes
mentioned In Section 9 of this act, for
which such committee exists or aoU;
and, unless such treasurer Is first ap-
pointed and thereafter maintained, it
shall be unlawful for a political com-
mittee or any of Its members to col-
lect, receive or disburse money for
any such purpose. All money col-
lected or received or disbursed by
any such polltloal committee, or by
any momber thereof, for any of the
when taken as a cr ilttuent partFraBer's record, which officers here se
nf fruit, but harmful wiia taken In the new Islands without vegntatlon, sup- -cured, showB that he had seived time
charge ot murder InIn prisons from California 'to New form of Intoxicants, ffhe body ela-- posed to be the result of a recent
and has. spent about s 00rateB carbolic acid In minpte quantl-rln- e upheaval, have been discovered
of his life behind the bars. is 45, ties," he says by way "jf 'explanation sixty miles to the southwest of Juan
competing organizations; (2) dicta. Jury today
tion of prices by producer to whole- - the first (I1
saler and retailer; (3) ciMthroat com-- 1 killing his
petition to kill off a weAer competl- - Sn:k.
He lg accused of
Mrs. Rosa Menschlk
VI bod v would Fernandezland comparison, "but II . JyearB old,J 1
Tif
4
four weeks' stay at St. Vincent saniAGE SIX THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1912. A Proucli- - r-- Keegle, Mrs. R.c' .!...' Mrs. Hugh K. Qllmour,
the 8ch.)0 rJlAmerlcau Archaeology
In Bant p9 P J
When the blood becomes infected with any unhealthy humor the ef.
feot In shown hv boilH. rumbles, androsliesoreruptionson theskin. Humors.
get into the blood usually because of an inactive condition of the elitnina.
Uve members. 1 nus unueauny muuer is icu in lua system 10 sour ttnu
ferment and be absorbed into the circulation. Remove these humors and
no skin trouble can exist, because its very source is then removed. Boils,
Mrs. K. W. Green,Mrs F T Handy, W" C' McDon-aid- .RollB' Mr'Mrs J A
Mrs. J C. Abbott. Mr, K.E k Per--
renot MrF. P. NewtaU. Mrs. Frank
Lavan, M-- F. C. V Itaon. Mr.. A. B.Mr'' J' "'Renehan, V"?T.Z Mrs. C.Schumau,rs.
H. Havn Mrs. fc. I-- Hewett, Mrs. E.
tra C. C. Catron, Mrs. lu.
C. Collin Mrs. Charles Bishop, Miss
Massie 11188 "etty Massie, Miss
MIbs Movers,n.-..-
.' ss Laughllu.
of Gallm "d nm ui
'
WITH CLUB WOMtW. '
rashes, pimples, etc. can never be cured through
the application of external medicines, because such
treatment can have no possible effect on the blood;
the most to be obtained from such measures is tem-
porary relief. S. S. 8. CURES all skin affections
because it purifies the blood. It goes down into
the circulation and cleanses it of every particle of
unhealthy matter. Then the blood exercises its
normal function of supplying nourishment to the cu-
ticle instead of irritating; it with a fiery humor. If
you have any skin trouble you could not do betterThis week win long remui..v.nioai Deautixul, most unique and modeli.iff lima In futlirf iit,i .
than purify your blood with S. S. S. It does not "patch up" it cures.
Book on Skin Diseases and any medical advice free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.
WHA T IS 1 HE MA TTEti WITH
OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS?
aa a., muM'u iiiaivH 1
club annals in Santa Fe, for it mark!
iho nrn).Mt oil 01 me vyoiubub V
pnrtmen and federSd
lth tin na' onai w muau
clubs i the United States.
Through 119 urgent request ot Mrs.
pi Joln:'Jn. the state president of
WomVn't iiubs in ftew Mexico, an in
vitation "a" extended to an local
clubs Hi"' organizations to join in
startin.' a Department club in Santa
'a $niw Ule .uuiumo vmu woo uia
larcrf1 organization It waa decided to
boi,i the initial meeting under their
.u.i ices at tbe regular monthly meet
I,:, which took place at tne nigh
tool building Wednesday afternoon
four o'clock. There was a large
tendance, over seventy-fiv- e ladies
i
tlcal 1b poultry raising, and done at
the school. I can't go into details here
as to the methods of promoting the
study. I am getting out a course ot
Btudy Just on that subject. The study
of strains, breeds, egg producers. All
this cultivates the mind of the child
to discriminate. The mechanical
work ot making nests, houses these
things give a living interest to the
child it broadens his mind It digni-
fies the work.
DOMESTIC SCIENCE.
"Domestic Bclence is absolutely the
most neglected, in all the reports from
out state. This can be carried into '
present The club will begin its the
"What is the matter with our pub-
lic schools?"
That was the question put to the
teachers of Santa Fe county at their
convention Saturday afternoon oy
Mrs. ThereBa B. White, head of In-
dustrial education in New Mexico.
Mrs. White cited figures to prove
that of the total enrollment of 1855
children in Santa Fe county only six
had entered the eighth grade less
than one per cent! The speaker deliv-
ered a lengthy address teeming with
bright suggestions on how to make
BCbool life more Interesting and more
practical to the child.
She asked and answered a half
Mention
course was an added delight for ep
icures. The green and yellow color
ing of the chrysanthemums lent
their tones for the decoration, the yel
low flowers being used in the center
of the table while the candles at the
corners were softly shaded in green.
Besides Governor and Mrs. McDon
ald plates were laid, for Dr. William
D. Radcllff. of Belen; Dr. L. 0. Rice,
of Albuquerque; Dr. W. E. Kaser, of
East Las Vegas; Dr. J. 0. Molr, of
Deming; Dr. W. T. Jayner, of Ros
well; Dr. G. V. Hackney, of Socorro,
and Dr. J. A. Massie, ot Santa Fe.
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
High School Youth How about
these striped sockg good fast colors
Saleswoman Yes, sir; they're
guaranteed not to run
High School Youth Then they
won't do for me. sis I'm on the
track team! The Trainer.
(By the Seniors.)
The noble seniors were out of
school on Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday of this week, on account ot
their orations, but, as they are need--
ed as an example for the other
eg. thev returned for the last twc
liavn of the week.
Tbe senlote are still waiting for
that long promised Junior entertain-
ment
Those complimentary tickets ibat an
were promised to the Freshles did not
arrive: at least we noticeo mat mey
went in by the way of the bis gate
and paid the same fare as tlie rest
of us.
The girls B. B. team is practicing
hard and planning a game with the theMission school.
Mrs. Theresa B. White, state direc-
tor of industrial education of New
Mexico, visited the classes In Domes-
tic Science and Manual Training last
Tuesday.
ot
BIRTHDAY DANCE.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvanus GrlBwold
Morley entertained last night at a
delightful house dance in honor of
Mr. Morley's brother, Mr. James Hen-
ry Morley, who was celebrating his
birthday yesterday. The rooms were
etpecially attractive In the soft light ed
of manv randies and the fire lieht
from the cozy wood fire on the hearth. ;
The house Itself always interests one
on account of the successful remod-
eling of the old adobe garita. It shows
just 'iow attractive and beautiful oie
ma1 make a home while conforming
tiifthe old st; lea of architecture about
here. The fuests danced in the large
I Personal
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1911
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Crawford arc
here from Kansas.
Rev. I. E. Seder Ib bere on bis way
to San Juan county.
B. S. Phillips, the well known lum-
ber man is here from Velarde.
Malaquias Martinet, well known re-
publican and formerly territorial oil
inspector, Is here from Taos.
Miss Dorothy Meyers, of Gallup, Is
tbe guest of Miss Ruth Laughltn at her
home on Don Gaspar avenue.
Mrs. 0. C. Watson formerly of
Santa Fe, and now of Pueblo, Colo,
is visiting Mrs. E. C. Abbott
Mrs. T. A.Hayden's many friends
are glad to see she is out again after
ten days Illness at the sanitarium.
Frank Levan, the attorney, return
ed yesterday from a business trip
through the northern part of the
state.
Adjutant General A. S. Brooks of
the New Mexico national guard, has
gone to Dallas, Texas, to be gone for
a week or ten days. His trip there Is
on official business. I
George Curry will leave tomorrow
for a trip through Colfax county and
other eastern counties in New Mex
ico, where be will talk Theodore
Roosevelt as long as he Is able.
Miss May Bergere passed a fairly
good night and is reported to be doing
well after the operation for appendi-
citis. There were many callers today
at St Vincent's sanitarium seeking
news of the condition of the patient.
Miss Mary McFie. daughter of
Judge and Mrs. John R. McFie of this
city, will sing in ike Congregational
Church tomorrow, according to U.e
Duke CHr papers. Miss McFie no-.-
is head ot the music department of
the University of New Mexico.
? FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1912.
Mounted Policeman J. A. Street is
here from Tucumcari.
Mrs. A. P. Towue of Cerrillos, Is
visiting friends here.
M. W. Thompson, a merchant of
is at tbe Palace.
Miss Cranston and Miss Purling, of
New York City, are visiting Mrs. R.
U Ormsby.
Elias Clark, postmaster and mer
chant at Alcalde, is in the city for a
lew days.
Mrs. Carl Leopold, Sr., Miss Marie
Leopold of Burlington, Iowa, and
Miss Anita Bergere of Santa Fe, have
returned from a trip to the Rito de
los Frijoles canon. They were gone
several days and had a delightful out-
ing.
Miss May Bergere who underwent
an operation for appendicitis at the
sanitarium. ls steadily improving.
Many of , friends have called at
tbe sanltarA'NyLt0'lBg)iiltij about her
condition
dozen important questions and then structed that will be sufficient, at
tie expense; packing boxes may be
"What are we doing in the school to used as cupboards, with shelves
develop In the child the commercial or, placed by the boys. Here Is something
industrial advantages that Santa Fe else to which I would like to go into
county possesses? Superintendent more minute details perhaps at some
Conway's report of last year does not future association I may be able to
record one thing In this line of educa-- 1 handle these subjects separately. Be-tlo-
We have the finest fruit grown foro i eave these subjects, under
According to his report uai training In the construction work
we are not teaching the boy anything ef the grades, I want to call your at-i- n
agriculture nothing in boys' clubs tention especially to the clay model- -
nothing in school gardens. I am told ng. where is there more perfect
In some localities there could be aniWork done with the hands than the
acre of ground Becured near enough Indians do right here in this county?
to Santa Fe that could be cultivated Don't let it become a lost art The
and garden truck raised by boys. Do simplicity of their methods 1b wonder-yo-
want to know what boys can do?, funy interesting their clay so e
a trip to the Indian government cessible. We should build up our own
school.
.There 1b practical demonstra-- ! resources, and then reach out.
tlon of agriculture carried on success- - "The weaving of the blankets and
fully and intelligently in this altitude, the making of baskets are bo within
carpentry, shoe making, forge work, 0ur reach, that It should be develop-etc-.
What Is the cost of equipment? ed.
Very little. Let the produce be sold ' "May we all hope to see these plo-fro-
these gardens, to pay expenses. neer dayB f industrial education in
Let the boys have the practical busl- - the county of Santa Fe quickly devel-nes- s
end to manage. Keep the books. 0ped, grow, and broaden the educa-Appl- ybis arithmetic. It you can In- - tion of our children, and that throughterest a child long enough in the the experience of other BtateB we may
school by giving him one-hal- f day profit that a cut and dried course of
school work and the other half Indus-- gtudy Is of little value, because local
trial work, won't he get more than he conditions have so much weight In
1b getting now? According to the sta-- ; shaping the hand work oourses
tlstlcs of Superintendent Conway's conditions often change from
port, he will. year to year. -
"Manual training taken into the "Published courses of study worked
rural school is a matter of local condi- - ut in detail are of little value (exceptHons. You can start with a five dollar to the teacher unprepared)-th- ey all
equipment, and even that will be contain suggestive matter which a
much mora than many have, that it teacher able to discriminate migbt
will be of infinite benefit. The wood- - find of value. But the only course
work usually occupies the most prom-- which will meet the requirements ininent place in the work of manual any school is the one planned out by
arts. The cost of equipment is the a teacher who Is familiar with local
thing that interests moBt school conditions a teacher of thought oneboards. A good bench may be made pliable to conditions and flexible in
by teacher and boys, and directions her outlines. Through the medium offor such work with accurate measure-- , the Educational Journal them will he
tarium. Her friends are pleased mat
she made so speedy a recovery.
Mrs. Carl Leoepold and her daugh
ter, Marie, left this morning for Tros
Piedras where they will spend a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. Aldo Leopold
before continuing their Journey to
Burlington via Denver.
Miss May Bergere is convalescing
rapidly at the Sanitarium after her
operation for appendicitis which took
place Wednesday. Her room is a
bower of roses and she seems quite
contented and happy In the "little
white room."
Another appendicitlls patient who is
speedily recovering Is Mrs. Martin of
Taos.
Mrs. CoggeBhall was called east
again last week by a telegram telling
her of her mother's Illness. She left
Immediately, but did not reach her
mother before another telegram came
Saturday which told ot her mother's
death. Mrs. Coggeshall will remain
lu New York a couple of weeks be
fore returning to Santa Fe.
Miss Wallace, of Raton, Is visiting
friends here.
F. C. Smith, M. D., of Fort Stanton,
is at the Palace.
Sidney W. Cooper, U. S. A., Is here
from Roswell.
A. Mennett, the well known sales
man, Is here again from Las Vegas.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Miller are down
from the Valley ranch.
Attorney Francis C. Wilson will
leave today for TaoB, on court busi-
ness.
S. S. CarrolL of the state engineer's
office, has gone to the Manzano forest
on business.
Superintendent Alvan N. White, of
the department of public Instruction,
writes that he left Boise, Idaho, the
middle of tbe week. He is expected
home soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Vleck, of
Newark, Ohio, are sightseers in the
city.
E. E. Van Horn, proprietor and
manager ot the Sunshine Creamery at
Albuquerque, left this morning for
Taos, where be will look over his
ranches. Then he will go to Califor
nia to make extensive cattle pup
chases.
General H. F. Robinson, superin
tendent of irrigation for the Pueblo
Indians, is here from Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Franklin, accom
panied by their daughter, MIbs Lu
etic Franklin, of Denver, and Mrs. J.
H. Waters, of Colorado SpringB, pass
ed through Santa Fe this morning on
a motor trip south, breakfasted at the
Montezuma. Miss Luclle Franklin is
said to be one of Denver's most beau-
tiful girls.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1912.
Frank A. Hubbell, of Albuquerque, is
in tbe city.
Harry F. Lea, clerk of the U. 8. dis
trict court is in Albuquerque.
James Seligman is back from a mo
tor trip to Roswell, Deming and other
pointB.
Mrs. S. S. Jewett and Mrs. H. H.
Schneider,, of St. Louis, are visiting
friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin and Miss
B'ranklln, of Denver, spent yesterday
here sightseeing.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Ervlen and
John Ervlen bave returned from a
motor trip south,
Mrs. Samuel G. Cartwrtght Is back
in the city after a fortnight's motor
trip through the south.
A. H. Hudspeth, the chairman of
the democratic state central commit-
tee, is here from White Oaks.
Dr. W. H. Livingston, formerly of
Santa Fe and now practicing medicine
at Espanola, was in the city yester
day.
Former Governor M. A. Otero, na
tional committeeman ot the progres
sive republican party, has returned
from a campaign.
Marcos C. de Baca, progressive can-
didate for congress, arrived In the
city thlB morning. He has been cam-
paigning all over the state.
Mrs. Frank Plomteaux left this af-
ternoon for El Paso and will remain
at the Pass City for two weeks visit
ing a niece and friends.
Mrs. Frances Spencer, daughter of
Governor and Mrs. W. C. McDonald,
is here from Carrizozo visiting her
parents. Governor McDonald 1b not
at all well and was not in his office
this morning.
Dr. C. A. Wheelon left for Albuquer
que to attend a meeting of the state
board of Osteopathy of which board
he is secretary. While in Albuquer
que he will also attend the meeting of
the grand lodge, A. F. & A. M.
A card received from Dr. Frederick
M. Bishop indicates he arrived ' at
Cardiff October 7, after a pleasant voy
age on the S. S. Mauretunia. Dr.
Bishop doeB not state whether or not
he enjoyed many games of bridge
while on the great Cunarder,
Colonel D. C. Collier, president of
the San Diego exposition, with a party
of twelve prominent Brazilians, is ex
pected to arrive in Santa Fe Saturday
night aud plans are being made for
the entertainment of his gueBts. The
Brazilians are on their way to San
Diego to select a site for the exhibit
Brazil will make. They will likely
spend Sunday in this city.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1912.
A. G. Graham, a salesman from Al-
buquerque, is in the city.
Mrs. A. J. Hughes, of San Francis-
co, is a visitor In the city.
Cleofes Romero, formerly warden
of the state penitentiary, is bere from
Las Vegas.
M. A. Ross, the well known lumber
man from the Duke City, Is here on
business.
Summers Btirkhart, the well known
attorney and democrat, Is here from
the Duke City.
.iving room until a late hour, wnen aiTnoBe on the soclaf committee having
Attory T3ini, Easier, i'who iTVlithe most delltrhtfnt .nil mrrfl.l hn.ta
The1, Philanthropy Department
should. ',iiai(e a study ot the latest
methojs i philanthropic Work; it
should do all In its power to secure
propev legislation for the protection
of lJjen and children; it should
Jl6 (le condition and treatment
' oiiien ana cmiaren in tue jbiis,
pei'ltetitiurles, inBane asylums, alms
hoi Bes, and of delinquents and should
he,p tno poor and afflicted in every
"ay uossiuie. not oniy dv lis own ei-
Ibrts but by with other
"snlzations
C'he Civic Department should
iV" Btuay ot moael cltle8, ana byaia ke Santa Fe one of the
iiiuu unit,, in him wnrifl
"The Child Welfare Department
Should BtUdv th health, ran anil nm-
tectlon of children. Inspire in chil
dren a pride for keeping the city
clean, for making it beautiful by the
children s gardens,
"The organization of such a club Is
this. The officers ot the club are
President, first second
recording secretary,
corresponding secretary and treas
urer. Each department has its chair
man and two directors.
"Tbe chairman of the Social Com
mittee and House Committee are ap
pointed by the board of managers
from the directors of one of the de-
partments.
"The board of managers consists of
officers ot the club, and the chair-
man and directors of the department.
The literary program committee of
the club is composed of a chairman
and two members of each department,
thereby representing each department
in the literary meetings of the club.
For such a club in Santa Fe I would
suggest two literary meetings
month, one business meeting and one
board of managers meeting. The lit
erary meetings to be held tbe first
and third Wednesdays at 3 o clock in
the afternoon, a paper to be read at
these meetings and an open discus
sion to follow. After the literary
meeting tea to be Berved. The chat
over the tea cups give us an oppor-
tunity to become better acquainted
and gives tbe social spirit to the club.
The business meeting of the club could
be held at 10 o'clock in the morning
of the fourth Wednesday, and the
meeting ot the board of managers at
10 o'clock the second Wednesday In
the month.
At the business meetings of the
club any member has the privilege of
bringing up any matter of business
she desires, and the secretary's ijeport
gives such action as was taken by the
board of managers at their last meet-
ing. Each department Is represented
in the board of managers and report
any action the department may wish
to have the board of managers act
upon. ,
"The treasurer of the club, chairmen
of departments, and of social, house
and membership committee, report
to the board of managers. The many
little details of the club work are Bet- -
tied there without burdening the en
tire club. The inviting of distin-
guished guests is usually left to the
board of managers,
"All large matters involving the
finances of the club, all legislation,
and any business any Individual mem
ber wishes to bring up, or anything
effecting the policy of the club, is act
ed upon by tbe club at its business
meetings.
"The requirements for membership
should be, character, intelligence and
the reciprocal benefltB of the club to
the individual, and the individual to
the club,
"There should be a membership
committee, and any person wishing to
Join should be endorsed by at least
two members who are personally ac-
quainted with her. The endorsers
should present the name of the candi
date to the membership committee,
where it will be acted upon, three
black balls required tor
tance. Personal likes and dislikes
should have no influence with a mem-
bership committee. The chairman of
the membership committee reads the
names of those passed upon by the
committee to the board of managers,
and they are again read before the
club and voted upon as a matter of
form by the club,
"When a member Joins the club
she signifies which department she
would like to enter, and is expected to
help In the work of her department
The membership dues should carry
on the expenses of the club; but if it
is not advisable to have dues suf
ficiently large for this purpose, one or
two entertainments could be given.
The club should entertain distin-
guished women who visit Santa Fe,
and ask them to address them. Spe-
cial meetings should be arranged for
such occasions.
We are all women of ambitions,
hopes and desires. Any woman by
working along the right lines can
make of herBelf anything she wishes;
but according as we give, we receive,
The one who wishes to give a smile
receives a smile In return. Kind and
pleasant thoughts and words cost but
'"tie, but do much to make the world
happy. In this club there would be
sympathy of interests and cooperation
In all things and at the same time
we would strive to touch and to know
the great woman's heart of us all."
The Thirteen Club met this after-
noon with Mrs. Frank Nudlng.
Mrs. J. J. Schumau waB hostess this
afternoon to the members of the Sat
urday Card Club, Mrs. J. Wight s
and Mrs. A J. Fischer.
The Wallace Club held Its weekly
meeting with Mrs. John W. March
this afternoon. The roll call was
arswered with quotations, after which
Miss Doyle gave a book review of
"The Last of the Barons."
,
. .
PURELY PERSONAL.
Alexia Durant, from the Pecos, Is
guest at the Sanitarium this week.
Mr. and Itb. O. C. Watson are tho
guestB of Jfi'ige and Mrs. E. C. Ab-
bott, Their friends In Santa Fe are
Indeed glad to V elcome the Watsons
in their old hoiL.
Mrs. T. A, Hilden has returned to
her home on tlfo south side after a
iuq luiai Dtuuui luiuugu wo iucuiuiu
0f school lunches. Tables can be con- -
suggeBted outlines. It seems to be
the only general medium that we can
at present use to reach the teacher,
except by individual correspondence,
and the industrial department stands
ready to help in every possible way.
"There are two things which stag-
ger the advancement of industrial
education: First, lack of funds; sec-
ond, lack of knowledge and lnveeti-agtio- n
upon the subject."
AVIATORS FALL.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 22. Lieu-
tenant Harold Geiger. and Corporal
Ward Arce of the army aviation
school, narrowly escaped death today
when their hydroplane fell Into the
Potomac river from a height of 100
feet. A sudden gust of wind disabled
the wings. The two aviators were
rescued by a launch. Neither was in
jured.
JUST SUICIDE AND MURDER.
Cortoz, Col., Oct. 22. Premeditated
murder and suicide was the verdict
of the coroner'B Jury today at the con
clusion of the investigation into the
death of Charles H. Scharnhorst and
his wife. The shooting occurred last
week. At the inquest It was developed
Dy testimony that Scharnhorse had
planned carefully every detail,
lhe four children who were left or
phans by the shooting have been ad
opted by relatives of Mrs. Scharnhoiue
at Cortez. ,
PRAIRIE OIL CO.
PAYS DIVIDENDS.
Independence, Kas Oct. 22. A di
vidend of six dollars a share, payable
November 30, to stockholders of rw
ord on November 9, was declared to-
day by the Prairie Oil and Gas com-
pany.
CRUSHED BY LOGS.
Seymour, Ind., Oct. 21. JaBDer
Starke, a teamster, was killed here
while loading logs on a car. Three
logs broke loose and rolled off the car
and over him, crushing his body.
membership list with over a hundred
names.
The meeting was In every way sat
isfactory and tbe cordiality and en-
thusiasm that were manifested gave
inspiring impetus to the new work.
The number present Bhowed the de
sire that was felt for such broad club
work and no doubt all Santa Fe wo
men will appreciate the big opportu-
nity that is now open to them. The
members of the smaller clubs will be
long to the larger Woman's club, and
smaller organizations will have
added stimulus in comparing and con
trasting work done along other lines.
Tbe meeting was presided over by
Mrs. Lorln C. Collins, w hose many
years of work with club women ably
lits her to carry out tbe organization
the new club here. She read a val
uable and concise paper on the De-
partment Club and was seconded in
more informal ' speeches by Mrs,
Hewett, Mrs. Laughlin, Miss Massie,
Mrs. Easley, Mrs. Winter and Mrs. Mo-
Cullough. i
The room was beautifully decorat
with autumn foliage and flowers
under the supervision of the house
committee, consisting of Mrs. T
Blandy and Mrs. J. W. Mayes.
After the business meeting a social
hour was spent over the tea cups,
Mrs. Sargent delighted those present
with two well rendered piano solos.
Mrs. T. Z. Winter and Mrs. N. B.
Laughlin presided over the edibles
charge of the afternoon were Mrs
James Seligman, Mrs. E. C. Abbott and
Mrs. J. A. Rolls.
Mrs. Collins' speech gives such
good idea of tbe purposes and plans
ot the club that it waB suggested that
it be copied for the benefit of those
who were not able to be present. It is
In substance as follows:
"There seems to be in Santa Fe a
desire for a Woman's club with a de
partment of child welfare rather than
a Mothers' club. Tbe thought is that
such a club will be more far reaching,
broader and of moro belp to women
generally; and at the same time, the
work tor child welfare and the
schools not be lessened.
"My object today is to bring before
you the organization and benefit to
be derived from a Department Wo
man s club,
"The object of the Woman's club is
the betterment of women, the better
ment of homes, and the betterment of
the community. To accomplish this
the club is divided into departments,
and each department has its chair-
man.
"For the Santa Fe Woman's club I
would suggest the following depart
ments: Art and Literature, Home,
Child Welfare, Civics and Phllan
thropy and Education. The Art and
Literary department could have
clasBes, one in Art, one in Literature
and one in Music. Each cIubs has its
own leader. Papers are prepared and
read by the members and a discussion
follows. This department Btands for
higher education and culture and has
the privilege of developing within It
self to any extent desired. The re-
search required to write a paper is
very helpful to the writer as well as
the knowledge It Imparts to the list
ener, j v..
"in utc tnttBie cinss papers can De
written of famous musicians and their
works, and the works can be Illustrat
ed in the class. A woman's chorus
can be formed, and give great pleas-
ure to the club, as well as other or-
ganizations.
In the Art class a study of the dlf- -
ferent. schools of Art, ancient and
modern, of artists and their works, I
in all the various branches. All mem- -
bers of the club may have the benefit!
of these classes by the payment of a
small fee, or not; as decided upon by
the department.
"The object of the Home department
is for the highest standard of home
life; the care and culture of children;
the study of household economics. 'It
is a fact that women spend 90 per
cent of the $3,000,000,000 that goes
out every year In the United States.'
Would It not be well to study economy
in the home and exchange ideas re-
garding this more Important question?
"Today the subject of school meth
ods and the Improving of the school
system of education is being much
discussed. Santa Fe has modern and
beautiful school buildings and has
fitted up a model play ground. Great
Btridos are being made bere in ad-
vanced school methods and school a
work. The Education Department
should work with the schools along
these lines, and in studying and gain
ing the knowledge required, there
should be hearty cooperation with
the superintendent and teachers, also
with the Deaf, Indian and Parochial
dainty supper was served in the din
ing room. Mr. and Mm. Mnrlev are
their guests always have a good
thlfft their home. Those present
Inst n.'ht were Florence Spitz, Nel
lie Harrisifu, Kate Mueller, Edith
Perrenot, Marie. Plshnn-- , Kutb Laugh-
lin, Dorothy Meyers, ot Gallup;
Margaret Parker of Virginia; E. R.
Oakley, C. H. Pateck, JesBe Nusbauin,
Paul Butt, Harry Franklin, Percy
Adams, John A. Young, of Gallup, and
Brown Lewis of West Virginia.
AUTUMN BRIDGE.
A symphony in yellow best de-
scribes the unusually beautiful bridge
party given by Mrs. Charles M. Stauf-
fer Thursday afternoon at her home
on Palace avenue. The rich autumn
coloring was perfectly carried out In
every dainty appointment. Every lit-
tle detail that is so dear to a woman's
heart had been thought of and planned
by Mrs. Stauffer. Needless to say the
afternoon was e pleasure and delight
to her guests.
The large rooms reminded one of an
autumn wood, for the mantels and
bookcases were banked with tbe yel-
low leaves and branches of the Cot-
tonwood. Brass bowls and brows
baskets were filled with great shaggy- -
headed yellow chrysanthemums. Tbe
riot and luxury of the many-petale-
flowers everywhere made the whole
party seem a gorgeous Japanese fes-
tival.
Even the delicate handpainted
bridge scores were decorated with a
single chrysanthemum.
Auction bridge waB played progres
sively at six tables. Mrs. Frank La-va-
had the highest score and car-
ried away a beautiful bouquet of chry
santhemums as a trophy.
The delicious luncheon
that was served luncheon
were over was appropriately carried
out in yellow. Each guest found upon
her plate a beautiful yellow chrysan-
themum as a souvenir of the delight-
ful afternoon. Yellow ices and cakeo
and yellow mints carried out the pre-
vailing color.
Mrs. Stauffer's guests were Mrs. J.
schools. A class In archaeology would
help greatly to appreciate the work of
$100 REWARD, 1100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
tc the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, re
quires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally
acting directly on the blood and mu- -
fus surfaces of the system, thereby
dtstroying the foundation of the
and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and
agisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much faith
in Its curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case that
fails io cure. Send tor list of tes-
timonials.
Address V. 3. CHENEY & CO., To-
ledo, Ohio.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for const!- -
nation.
0 111 for some days witi malaria,
iiitfted In the lower altitudes, 1b
reported much improved.
Mrs. Fiske and her mother, Mrs.
Franz, will leave this evening for Den-
ver.
Rough Rider E. E. VanHorn arrive!
today from Albuquerque to visit
friends here.
Former Attorney General James M.
Hervey is here from Roswell. He is
slopping at the sanitarium.
Former Delegate to Congress Wil
liam H. Andrews passed through Lamy
today on his way to Albuquerque.
John K. Stauffer, formerly busi-
ness manager of the Santa Fe Nev.
Mexican, arrived this afternoon from
the east. He baa been on a three
months' vacation, spent from coast to
coast
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1912.
PALM READING TEA.
The ladles of the First Presbyterian
church are planning an unusually en-
tertaining tea for next Thursday af
ternoon. It will be given at the Mc
Fie residence on Gallsteo road and
promises to be an enjoyable after-
neon. Tea will be served from three
to six, a silver coin being the pass
word at the door. A splendid musi
cal program has been arranged and
will be given during the afternoon.
The special feature ot the tea will
be palm reading. Mrs. Addison Hall
is very skillful in reading palms and
has had long experience in glimpsing
Into the future. If the fortune is too
bad, you may be resusitated by a re-
freshing cup of tea and if the for-
tune Is good you may treat your
friends on the strength of the good
luck that Is in store for you.
The tea promises to be a success
in every way and no doubt the McFie
home will be a most popular rendez-
vous Thursday afternoon.
e
HALLOWEEN DANCE.
Plans have already been made In
honor of the and hob-
goblins and other spirits that wander
forth on Halloween. Certainly that
is the night of all nights to play
pranks and make merry and the In-
formal dance which is planned for
that evening will be one of the jolliest
of the season. It will be given in
the Elks' beautiful new home, Cards
and dancing and hallow'een stunts
will furnish entertainment for the
evening. Mrs. Frank Blandy will be
the hoBtoss assisted by several of the
kiks' wives.
.
DINNER FOR MEDICS.
One of the most handsomely appoint-
ed dinners of the fall season was that
given at the executive mansion Mon-
day evening at seven-thirty- . Governor
and Mrs. McDonald were hosts to the
state board of health and medical ex-
aminers who were In session in Santa
Fe the first part of the week. The
governor and bis charming wife were
the most cordial and gracious of hosts it
ind the medics assembled around
the table that night will long remem-
ber the dinner as the most enjoyable
part of their stay in the capital.
The menu was exhaustive of all the
good things of the seaBou and each
ments may be found in the bulletin by
the agricultural department at Wash-
ington, "Farm and Home Mechanics."
With a few tools secured by means of
an entertainment, or brought from the
homes by the pupils, enough can be
secured to make the start. The pu-
pils' interest in the work must result
In the board finding a way to add to
the original equipment.
"Another subject that seems prac- -
POLICE TESTIFY AGAINST ETTOR,
Salem, Mass, Oct. 22. Joseph
Ettor took an unusually active inter
est In the examination of witnesses to
day in his trial with Arturo Glovannit
tl. and Joseph Caruso, charged with
the murder of Anna Loplzzo during
the Lawrence strike. As counsel for
the defenadtns, d Law
rence police officials relating to his
movements at the crucial periods of
the InduBtrial outbreak, Ettor. stand
ing in prisoner's cage, conferred with
his attorneys almost continually, em
phasizing bis remarks with gestures.
Michael A. Moore, a Lawrence police-
man,' testified that he saw Ettor before
daylight on January 20 with a crowd
of strikers when ne and Officer
Charles Wadlln arrested one of them
for Interfering with some gjrl strik
ers. "After Wadlln arrested this man
the orowd rushed around him," said
Moore, "and I saw Ettor In a door way
Dooiioning to some more of the strik
ers. I heard him Bay, 'Don't let the
police take that man to the station,
take him away from them." "
Springfield, 111,, Oct. 22. Voting
machines will not be used next month
in inicago. The supreme court of
Illinois today allowed the petition for
a writ of mandamus to compel the
election commissioners of Chicago to
Bubstltute paper ballots and the regu
lation ballot boxes for mechanical
contrivances formerly purchased. The
decision abrogates a contract for the
purchase of 1,000 machines at J 1,000
each and leaves the board with 600
machines on hand for which it paid
$450,000.
For Headache Nervousness)
and Backache due to disorders
of Kidneys and BladderFOR SALE BY ALL DRUQGI8T3
JJ
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Ka mitila linfnra trio IDairletnK (km I Da. M Sk sl Wt 1 11 Bllssl uftproof In support of their claim under eocHSTTo eoAsi
1 tl a In Hi(seiver, u. B. uuiu wince, Damn ja,
- - -
N. M, Nov. 14, 1912, viz: I FROM CLOUDCROFT
ELEVEN GUILTY PAIRS FLEE.
Wilmington, Del., Oct. 18. An excit-
ed man rushed up to a motion picture
theatre and tnformtd the young wo
ROAD ASSVRl 59 d A A
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891, (26 Stats., 854) as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
Stats., 470) and that said proof will
minutes W. 14li
toCo...uarios uruz, or Agua ria, N. M.,Small Holding Claim No.
for tract 8 and 4, situate in section
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
V. 8. Land Office at Santo Fe.
N. M., Sept. 24, 1912.
Notice 1b hereby given that the fol-
lowing named claimants have filed
notloe of their Intention to make final
proof In support of their claims under
section 10 and 17 of the act of March
Cloudcroft, N. M., Oct. 19 -Wed mlnutedTJ:. : 4. 0 Vteet to uorThere Is widespread Int.nesday marked "the op nlng of th whence' a cnai.OSvns. dla., o5, 32 and 33.
be made before the Register and Re-
ceiver, U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe,
N. M., on Nov. 12, 1912, viz:
man at the window that his wife was
In the threatre with another man, and
that he was going to shoot them as
they came out.
uirougnout the country in m'! nshipping season for Me mountain 56 degrees 29i.-l..- K. tLino Montoya, of Agua Fria, N. M.,
recently announced looking to At d' the CIud-rof-vicinity ofSmall Holding Claim No. a sinon. 4 nil :ia.. vwars d. -Apollnarlo Gonzales, of Agua Fria,
grees 27 mhnV 4. E. v.;..t reel,tracts 3 and 4, situate in sections 5,w"'u u, -- ,BYO " """" '"''N. M., Small Holding Claim No. 424- - the building of a transcon'lntalhighway from New York t'i San3, 1891, (26 Stats., 854) aa amended an(j 32, company loaaea out a :ir or ii.oi.ri017220, situate in sections 5 and 32.
A crowd collected and the young
woman hurried back to notify the
manager. The latter, wishing to
avoid bloodshed, mounted the stage
and announced to the spectators that
Manuel Ortiz, heir of Pablo Ortiz, "i" cabbage for shipmem to El Paso Francisco with the flnanclsl lackby the act of February 21, 1893, (27Stats., 470) and that said proof will
be made before the Register and Re ing
of the automobile Industr) ti theof Amis Fria. N. M.. Small Holdlni Monday this firm will ship u ar of
blazed and a n d
Thence S. 69 A r
87.64 feet, Cor.VSo.
lode, of this survey ;
Cor. No. 1, the plai
extent of at leant $10,000,000 wlil'hClaim No. for tract 3, sit- - apples to the El PaBO market and
ceiver, U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe, N, should certainly assure the ncee-isuate in sections 5 and 32, during the same week will ship an
Antonio Lopez, of Agua Frla, N. M.,
Small Holding Claim No.
for tracts 2 and 3, Bltuate in sections
6, 7 and 81.
Feliz Romero, of Agua Frla, N. M.,
Small Holding Claim No.
Bltuate In sections 5 and 32.
Feliz Romero y Domlnguez, of Agua
M Nov. 13, 1912, viz:
a man outside was waiting to kill
his wife and the man with her. He
Bungested that the pair leave the the
of the enterprise, It is the U'tntiun containing 16.322 acrej VI : ' 1:
Rllver Oueen LodeSlxto Sanchez, transferee F. Lopez,
y Domlnxuez, of Agua Frla, N. M.,
tc, construct a road which Al be
practically of a permanent nature at
other car of cabbage. Slues Satur-
day's heavy snow we hav had fair
weather In this section which is giv-
ing the farmers a chance ti Ik , In
''x- t- 1 . .atre by the rear exit.
Jobb Montoya, Transferee of Jose
Carrlllo, of Agua Frla, N. M., Small
Holding Claim No. situate
lu sections 5 and 32.
Jose A. Ribera, of Agua Frla, N. M.,
Small 'Holding Claim No. so as to eliminate the great out of Within ten minutes eleven pairs had
hurried from the theatre by the backsituate In sections 5 and 32. maintenance, which is the drawbackFrla, N. M Small Holding Claim No.
situate in lections 5 and
their vegetables, fruit anMj-.u- fir
shipment. The outlook ,t that mote
door.to the type of roads now la use InSmall Holding Claim No. 4'.6-0- 72:12,Ellas Gallegos, heir of Jose Jacinto
Oallegos, of Agua Frla, N. M., Small
Holding Claim No. for tract
32; all in Ts. 16 and 17 N., R. 9 E. situate In sections 4 and 5; all In Ts.'btMige, turnlpB, cauliflower and oai. many states. It is probable that the
type of construction will be agreed
dla., bears N. 9 degrees ,,.
E. 79.8 feet and a pinon, ink'jj,
bearB N. 84 degrees 44 n .u,., w'
23.6 feet, each blazed and
X BT U. S. Mlnerm ,.
ment "82" bears N. 51 degrat
minutes E. 8048.2 feet. Theat, ?
30 degrees 30 minutes W. 600.0ft
16 and 17 N R. 9 E. ASTOR NOT TAXED ENOUOSHThey name the following witnesses will be shipped out of Cloudcroft thai
They name the following witnesses New York, Oct. 18. The transferto prove their actual continuous ad upon soon.2, situate in sections 5 and 32.
Emiterlo Romero, of Agua Frla, N
M., Small Holding Claim No. 426
Preliminary work, wllj W rushdto prove their actual continuous ad.verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur
tax appraisal of $58,290,000 on the
.Manhattan real estate holdings of thewith a view to arrfiwjlngrfdr the ao-verse possession of said tracts for
twenty years next preceding the sur017226 for tracts l and 2, situate In
last year. The apple crop is some-
what short but the shortage will be
more than made up by a large per-
centage, by the vegetable and oat
shipments. Last season was a rec-
ord breaker for the Cloudcroft station
fttal constrpMlon 10,' o that It willvey of the towiiBhlp, viz: John Jacob Astor estate is much high to Cor. No. 2, whence a pinon, 6 ia
dia. bears N. 7 degrees 43 minutes (
be completed by Jbnuary 1, 1915, Invey of the township, vizuarios ortlz, Lino Montoya, Cande er than the valuation on the city taxlarlo Romero and Antonio Lopez, all lists. 260.6 feet, blazed and scribed x 8Candelarlo Romero, Ascencion Ro-
mero, Jose Manuel Gonzales and An
time for use of mowrists vho are al-
ready planning tours to the tFanania- -of Agua Fria, N. M. The city tax assessment on the Thence N. 59 degrees Si.
minutes W. 76.08 feet, Cor. No. 1,tonio Lopez, all
of Agua Frla, N. M.Any person who desires to protest same property Is only $38,668,000,
for car load shipments but this year
will be much better than last, Most
o( the shipments made out of here
against the allowance of said proofs which is nearly 120,000,000 less thanAny person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof Drummond Lode, of this survey;;1488.47 feet to Cor. No. 3, whence a V
sections 5, 31 and 32.
Julian Gonzales, of Agua Frla, N.
M., Small Holding Claim No.
situate In sections 5 and 32;
all In Ts. 16 and 17 N., R. 9 E,
They name the following witnesses
to prove their actual continuous ad-
verse possession of said tracts for
twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey of the townships, viz:
Carlos Ortiz', Lino Montoya, Cande--
the appraisal made for the transferto El Paso or through El Paso buy
or who knows of any substantial
reason under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
tax assessment. cedar 10 ins. dla. bears S. 78 degreesWhile the detailed figures of the ap
Paciflo exposition.
The tentative route suggest starts
from New York City, going south by
way of Washington, through Wheel-
ing and Columbus, to Indianapolis,
thence west through St. Louis, Kan-
sas City and over the Santa Fe trail
through La Junta, Phoenix, Sun
Diego and Los Angeles, following the
Pacific coaBt to San Francisco. T
1 , . m 01 t ' . ..J - .1 ..
ers and the fruits and vegetables that
were shipped out last year were In XI uijuuieB A. 01.x led, ouu uoutu,
or who knows of any substantial reas-
on under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proofs should not be allowed, will be
given an opportunity at the above
proofs should not be allowed, will be praisers are not yet available It is ungiven an opportunity at the above 4 ins. dia. bears N. 67 degrees 31 min-
utes E. 32.7 feet, each blazed andderstood that in some cases there was
an advance ot $1,000,000 or so on onementioned time and place tothe witnesses of said claim
such demand that El Paso buyers
came up some weeks this year be-
fore the shipments began to arrange
for their share. Mountain cabbage
mentioned time and place to cross- -lorlo Romero and Manuel Gonzales, all parcel of property.examine the witnesses of said claimof Agua Frla, N. M.
scribed x BT Thence N. 30
degrees 30 minutes E. 305.88 feet to
Cor. No. 4. Thence S. 70 degrees 34
minutes E. 1618.64 feet to Cor. No. 1,
the place ot beginning; containing
ants, and to offer evidence in rebuttal and turnips have a flavor that Is selAny person who desires to protest
ants, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted by the claimants.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
' Register.
greater portion of the official
of the Touring club of Amer-
ica, In October, 1910, and has become
of that submitted by claimants. RIGHT YOU ARE.The oldest citizen of Elkhart, Indidom found In other sections of the
country and are sounder than those
raised elsewhere. Mountain apples
against the allowance of said proofs or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register. al?ed died the othertoUna- - weMypopularly known as "The Train 15.477 acres.lay. They don't live lbng In Indiana, Oruuna Hog Lode- - Beginning atSunset," the name having been givInterior Department why such proofs en it by tne Touring club s repre p'i come west where we consider anun young at that age. Most of ourMELON GROWERS sentatives, la , the double transconshould not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
V. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe,
N. M., Sept. 24, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
FORM ASSOCIATION
are always firm and sound and with-
out spots that are seen on apples
raised in the valleys In other sec-
tions. The oat crop is being harvest-
ed as fast as possible. There has
been a Bhortage of help in this sec-
tion and many of the farmers have
time and place to e the
witnesses of said claimants, and to of
tinental tour surveying the eastern
portion of the proposed new high-
way. One of the sections was appro
beys are JuBt beginning to get lively
at lifty. It's In the climate, the air Is
poi and healthy, of the live long va-
riety. Get out here you Indianlans
whei you can live to a ripe old age,
fer evidence In rebuttal of that sub lowing named claimants have filed Doming, N. M. Edward Byrnes, of
Chicago, and J. 0. Wood, of La Junta,
corner no. 1, wnence a pinon, e idb.
dla,, bears S. 36 degree! 29 mjcutag- -
W. 19.7 feet and a pinon, 9 ins. dla.,
bears S. 61 degrees 64 minutes W.
105.9 feet, each blazed and scribed
x BT U. S. Mineral Monument
"82" bears N. 52 degrees 21 minutes
E. 7783 feet Thence S. 30 degrees
30 minutes W. 284.83 feet to Cor. No.
2, Identical with Cor.' No. 1, Silver
Queen Lode, of this survji Thence
priately named the "Old Trails High-
way," covering the southwestern pornotice of their intention to make finalproof In support of their claims under
mitted by claimants.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
had to work shorthanded. Every tion of the new route from Arizona and nit be dyln' at the age of seven-ty-se- v
a. Springer Stockman.1
Colo., were in Dealing Saturday in the
interest of the La Junta, Melon Grow-
ers association. They desire an organ
Section 16 and 17 of the act of March train this winter will take down sev and New Mexico through California
1891, (26 Stats., 854) as amended eral cars of wood. There are several
parties here who have contracts that STREET CAR BANDITby the act of February 21, 1893, (27
Stats., 470) and that said proof will
be made before the Register and Re
In commenting upon the practica-
bility of the plan, Davtd Beecroft, el
ttor of the Automobile, has the fol-
lowing to say In a recent Issue of that
journal:
ization of cantaloupe growers formed
here to he affllliated with the La Junta
organization, the organization here to
contract to put in two hundred acres
; KILLED BY MOTORMAN.
OaklanL Cal., Oct. 17. An uniden
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe,
N. M., Sept. 24, 1912, tified ban.'it, wearing a false mustacheceiver, U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe, N.
run during the winter months and
one contractor, L. G. Lilly has been
advertising for some time for several
wood choppers. It is understood that
he has a contract for several thou
M., on Nov. 14, 1912. ' Never before has the time beenNotice is hereby given that the fol Sotero Romero, of Agua Frla. N. M moro opportune for road Improv
of cantaloupes. Mr. Byrnes handled
the output of the La Junta growers
this season with great success. Their
proposition was received by a number
lowing named claimants have filed
notice of their intention to make final sand cords to be delivered duringSmall Holding Claim No.for tract 3, situate in section 33.
ment than today. Where improve-
ments have been made, cars have
and wig, tfl shot and instantly killed
here last t ight by Motorman H. J.
Hegwer at or he had attempted to
rob the con luctor of a Grant avenue
car. V. E. Meeker, the conductor,
battled with the bandit and suffered
the loss of the middle finger of his
right band, which was shot off.
the winter months and is giving emproof In support of their claims under of growers here with enthusiasm, andSension Romero, of Agua Frla, N.actions 16 and 17 of the act of March ployment to a very large force of
men. There are two saw mills near
N. 70 degrees 34 minut s 1516.64
feet to Cor. No. 3, ider ical Jlth Cor.
No. 4 Silver Queen 'jde of thftt sur-
vey. Thence N. S' degrees 30 si'in-- y
utes E, 388.94 fee. Intersect line 51v
Sur. No. 968 I. .nver Belle lode, at
N. 74 degreef 15 minutes W. 211.48 v
feet, from C.r. No. 6; 393.37 feet to
Cor. No. 4 whence a pinon, 5 ins. dia.
bears S. o3 degrees 33 minutes E.
29.2 fee and a pinon 4 ins. dla. bears
8. 0 f grees and 52 minutes W. 52.4
feet each blazed and scribed x BT
4-- :l; Cor. No. 5, Sur. No. 968 I.
Penven Belle lode, bears S. 72 degrees
5 minutes E. 210.4 feet; Cor. No. 2
the association is now in process ofM., Small Holding Claim No. 414- -
sold as a direct result . The good
roads movement needs more than
anything else today the spirit cf do
something.' stop talking and act.
They have enough of routes, enough
V017234 for tracts 3 and 4, situate in
section 33.
Cloudcroft now that are running to
full capacity, V. F. Culbertson's and
3, 1891, (26 Stats., 854) as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
Stats, 470) and that said proof will
bo made before the Register and Re
organization. It is well known that a
very superior cantaloupe Is grown in
the Mimbres valley, and that the proJose Sandoval, agent of Polonita Clayton ft Given's. The work on theduction is enormous. J. W. Copeland, of Dayton, Ohio,
purchased a bottle of Chamberlain'sceiver, XJ. S. Land Office, Santa Fe, N. Baca,
of Agua Fria, N. M., Small Hold-
ing Claim No. for tract 4, planing
mill of the Alamogordo Lum-
ber company which is located about
ot getting lost, enough of delays, but
not enough actual work. What Is
needed is stone, crushed stone along
ihe roadside so that It can be put
M., on Nov. 11, 1912, viz: The Woman's club of Deming hasbeen organized with Mrs. J. G. Moir assituate In section 33. Cough Remedy for his boy who had a
cold, and before the bottle was used
the boy's cold was gone. Is that no:
Candelarlo Romero, of Agua Frla,
N. M., Small Holding Claim No. 1179- - president, and Mrs. A A. Tempke secMatlas Rael, of Agua Frla, N. M cn the road. Stone is needed fromretary. Others officers are: Mrs. J.Small Holding Claim No. 6
a mile south of Cloudcroft Is being
rapidly rushed to completion. W. E.
Jergln's mill some distance east of
Cloudcroft is doing a good business.
017216, for tracts 1 and 3, situate in B. Taylor, Mrs. W. E.for tract 4, Bltuate In section 33. better than to pay a"frvV dollar doc-
tor's bill? For sale by all dealers.
the Atlantic to the Pacific and It the
automobile would expect to get this
ribbon of stone from ocean to oceun
Albino Baca heir of Jose Manuel Holt, corresponding secretary, and
Miss Mary Mahoney, treasurer. At This mill supplies a great deal of theRomero, of Agua Frla, N. M., Small
sections 6, 6, 31 and 32.
Jose A. Romero, of Agua Frla, N.
M., Small Holding Claim No.
for tracts 1 and 2, situate In
sections 6, 31 and 32.
within the next decade, it Is Icmer--their meting at the Adolphi club SatHolding Claim No. for lot lumber used in Cloudcroft.Mr. Crane of the Phelps-Dodg- e In atlve that It take up the white man's
urday an Interesting talk was deliver burden and provide the stone."
Sur. No. 974, I. Ingersoll lode, bears
N. 78 degrees 28 minutes E. 226.8
feet Thence S. 66 degrees 30 min-
utes E. 31.77 feet, intersect line
Sur. No. 968 I., Denver Belle lode, at
N. 74 degrees 16 minutes W. 17S.88
feet from Cor. No. 5; 635.97 feet in-
tersect line Sur. No. 968 J. Home-stak-e
No. 2 lode, at N. 41 degrees
30 minutes WJ92.9 feet from Cor.
No. 4; in.l2f9 Jefaect line
3, situate In Bectlon 4; all In T. 17 N,
H. 9 E.
SCHOOL CHILDREN 8AVE
THEIR MONEY.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. IS. The
report of the Grand Rapids public
school savings bank system bhows
ed by Mrs. n . G. Rodolph on book re Editor Beecroft commends the
terests who makes his headquarters
in New York City, and A. L. Hawley,
general auditor for the El Paso &
Jose Carplo Romero, tranferee of
Candelarlo Romero, of Agua Frla, N. views,
and by Mrs. Laughren and MrsThey name the following witnesses spirit of the prominent automobile
manufacturers who have instigatedM., Small Holding Claim No. 1179- Jensen, on the study of art. MissFay McKeyes gave an entertaining
to prove their actual continuous ad-
verse possession of said tracts for that pupils have now on deposit
V'uSouthwestern system making his
headquarters in El Paso, Texas, were017218, for tract 2, situate in sections ,m" "".
n oeueves mat It mfl hanked dnrin th a f the
reading, and Miss Bright a vocal solo.twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey of the township, viz:
car users furnlah the funds that the year. As compared with 1911, this isstate and county authorities should . ...
in Cloudcroft Wednesday on an in6. 6, 31 and 32.
Francisco Lopez, of Agua Frla, N. Mr.
and Mrs. A, A. Tempke are Sur. ?,o. 968 J.. Hnir,iu. No. 2an increase oi Z4,uuu.spending a few days In El Paso.Candelarlo Romero, Ascencion Ro spection trip. While here they made
an Inspection of the Lodge, the sum
be agreeable to signing contracts toM.. Small Holding Claim No. 5001- - lode; ,it N. 44 degrees :0Robert E. Bassett, of Chicago, is do the actual road building under en 14960 aBURR M'iNTOSH BREAKS RIBSmero, Jose Manuel Gonzales and Ma-tlas Rael, all of Agua Frla, N. M. mer reBort hotel owned by the Elspending several days in Deming on si.zo leet irom cor. No. 4,feet to Cor. No.' lthe p'ngineenng supervision. San Francisco, Calif., Oct 19W"1TPbbo & Southwestern system. Whethbusiness.Any person who desires to protest "This is one of the best good roads Mcintosh, newspaper ma:, wor ander or not this trip has any significFrank Monser has taken charge of suggestions that has occurred,'1 he photographer, is Kasloepltal here toance we can not say but there havethe management of the Deming Ice &
ginning'; containing 11.892
elusive of surveys No. S8
968 J.) This claim It sit
township 12 N, Range F.
says.
against the allowance of said proof or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
rfdd No.
fated inIn. M. P.day with three broktn ribs. In theii is io De nopea tnat it goesbeen numerous rumors of late regard-ing the erection of a large amuse
017219, situate 3 and 32;
all In Ts. 16 and 17 N 9 E.
They name the following witnesses
to prove their actual continuous ad-
verse possession of said tracts for
twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey of the township, viz:
Carlos Ortiz, Jose Manuel Gonzales,
Lino Montoya and Antonio Lopez, of
Agua Frla, N. M.
Anv nerson who desires to protest
dusk be walked intddn open elevator
Electric company In place of Mr.
Buell, who goes to Denver to engage
in business. Mr, Monsor is from Hlg- -
tnrougb," continues Editor Beecroft. B. and M. unsurveyed. TL liames ofInterior Department why such proofsshould not be allowed, will be given shaft last night in qie building wherement hall in Cloudcroft by the El "It will if the automobile manufac V claimsthe adjoining and conflict!he has his studio and felt twenty feet.glnsvllle, Mo. turers are awake to the signs of theait opportunity at the above mention Paso & Southwestern system to take
the place of the old "Casino" which as shown by the plat of siaivev araHis injuries are not believed to betimes, and if the men at the helmsThe following notification comesed time and place to the Sur. No. 968 I. Denver Balle lodedangerous. 'of the big Industries realize and haveIf the rumorsfrom Prof. J. D. Tinsley, In charge of was burned June 1stwitnesses of said claimants, and to and Sur. No. 968 J. Homesfike K.exhibits at the state fair at Albuqueroffer evidence In rebuttal of that sub properly weighed the big factors that
go to make up the successes ot the
are correct this new hall will be
more in keeping with the new hotelagainst the allowance of said proofs lode, both on the, north I of theW. A. Rimes, Rustan, La., writes:que: Ground Hog lode.or who knows of any substantial rea Sometime ago I took Foley Kidney"The following Is a record for Luna than the old one was and will be
mitted by claimants.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register,son
under the laws and regulations of Any person or persons claiming: afPills, and must confess the resultsmore complete In every respect. have been marvelous for I feel like
industry. If a stone road could be
built, from ocean to ocean in three
years on these lines it would be tae
greatest Incentive to good roads that
America ever witnessed. It would
Cloudcroft could indeed be made thethe Interior Department why sucn
nroofs should not be allowed, will be
versely the Mineral Claims above de-
scribed, or desiring for any reason
to object to the entry thereof br said
a new man. I sulrerea from kidney
"play ground of the southwest" by
county: 43 entries, 14 first ribbons, 9
second rlbbonB; five thirds and three
fourths."
The recent Methodist conference
returns Rev. H. M. Bruce to the Dem-
ing pastorate for another year. Mr.
riven an ooDortunlty at the above and bladder troubles, but Foley Kidthe expenditure of a few more thou
mentioned time and place to cross-e- x advertise the automobile industry assand dollars that In the end would
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Offlfflce at Santa Fe,
N. M Sept. 24, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
amine the witnesses of said claimants no otner movement has done since
ney pills fixed me. I recommend
them to all sufferer from kidney
trouble." For sale by ill Druggists.
applicants, are hereby advised to file
their protest adverse claims or objec-
tions in this office on or before dur-
ing the sixty day period ot this nnh.
mean many times the Investment
and to offer evidence In rebuttal of The Lodge could be run throughout
the Inception of the motor-propelle-
vehicle. It would interest the farm-
er in the motor car and would bring
Bruce has been here two years, and
the report of his work here was highly
complimented by the conference.
that submitted by claimants.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
the year or at least well up into the
winter months for the months of lication, otherwise the applicationwill be allowed.
NOTICE
To whom it may con era and thehome to him the value of good roadsThe Deming real estate exchange
lowing' named claimants have filed
notice of tnelfWeGUbnTo make" 'final
proof In support of their claims under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
September and October are the pret to such an extent that other trans cieditors of B. C. Speer in particular. MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
tiest of the year. Right now there are
numerous hunting parties who are That we, the undersigned
commiscontinental routes would be started,feeders to these lines would be open,
and, in a word, road building would
held their weekly dinner Saturday at
the Exchange restaurant, after which
they repaired to the office of Green-
wood & Wells for a business meet making Inquiry
about accommoda MINERAL APPLICATION NO. 017246.tions, game, eta, who wish to come mrow on its waddling garmentsing. They received Into the exchange United States Land Office. Santa
sioners of the Nuestra Senora del
San Fernando y Santiago ('.rant,
of Truchas, Rio Arriba county, New
Mexico, do advise you thut If you do
not within thirty days pay the rent or
stumpage on a certain number of
here to spend several weeks. and take on the attributes of an
adult."R. L. Miller, one of Deming'B oldest Fe, N. M.. October 10. 1912.
3. 1891, (26 Stats., 854) as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
Stats., 470) and that said proof will
be made before the Register and Re-
ceiver, U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe, N.
M., on Nov. 9, 1912, viz:
Manuel Gonzales, of Agua Frla, N.
M Small Holding Claim No. 435- -
and most substantial real estate men. Notice Is hereby given that HenrMONEY ORDERS ARE
USED AS EVIDENCE. BIG DEVELOPMENT ON. Smith, whose postofflce address is No.760 Booth Street, Milwaukee. Wiscon.ties situated
In said gram, to said
commissioners, the commissionersWOMAN'8 HATPIN JABS Idianapolis, Ind., Oct. 19. Postofflce sin, by N. B. Laughlin, his attorney inmoney orders showing how J. J. Mc- Denver, Colo., Oct. 19. Reorganiza017212, for tracts 1, 2 and 3, Bltuate In INTO EYE OF A MAN.
St. Louts, Mo., Oct. 22. Ab a result tion of the Central Power company ofsections 6, 7 and 31.
Manuel Martinez, of Agua Frla, N.
I
J
0
it
i
r
Colorado, by which between $2,000,-
Namara sent through the mails funds
which Ortie E. McManigal used on bis
dynamiting trips were produced at
the "dynamite conspiracy" trial to
000 and $3,000,000 will be provided for
will sell to highest bidder sufficient
of said ties to pay the rent or stump-ag-
due the above said grunt.
VICENTE ARCHULETA,
SANTIAGO MARTINEZ,
CARPIO ARCHULETA,
RAMON ROMERO,
Commissioners.
of being stubbed in the left eye by a
woman's hatpin while in a crowded
trolley car, William J. McFarland, 28
years old, has narrowly escaped the
enlarging the plant at Shoshone,
M, Small Holding Claim No.
for tracts, 1, 2, 3 and 4, Bltuate
In sections 6, 7 and 31.
ruci, wnose e address is
Santa Fe, New Mexico, has made ap-
plication for a United States patentfor the Las Vegas Lode and Lode
Mining Claim, Mineral Survey No.
1477, situate in the New Placers Min-
ing District, County of Santa Fe andState of New Mexico, covering 1010feet of the said Las Vegas Lode Mine
day. building transmission lines into Colo-
rado Springs and making other imRobert H. Bryson, postmaster atFabian Lopez y Rivera, of Agua loss of the sight of that optic. Indianapolis, identified many moneyFria, N. M., Small Holding Claim No. provements Is the program to be car-
ried out about January 1, according to
By the slightest possible margin the orderg by McMangai and pay. 1st, 191!.Oct.for tracts 1, 2, 3 and 4, sit
able at cities where explosions ocsignt oi me eye naB oeen savea, out
the wound, now five days old, still Is
an announcement made today. K isuate in sections 6, 7 and 31. curred. The records showed transJuan Lopez, of Agua Fria, N. M also stated that contracts have been
signed with the Denver Tramway com
in such condition that the bandages
cannot be removed. The pin pierced
in an easterly direction from the dir
covery shaft, and 490 feet in a west-
erly direction therefrom, and lying inT. 12 N., R, 7 e., unsurveyed, and
more particularly described tni.
for Maria Manuela Montoya, deceased,
Small Holding Claim No. pany, whereby that, company willthe eyeball, but did not enter the iris.
for tracts 1, 2 and 3, situate in sections Had it struck the colored portion of lows:
Dcgin using power from the power
company about January 1. It is under-
stood that the contract absorbs prac
6, 7 and 31; all in Ts. 16 and 17 N.,
missions of money by McNamara to
Frank O. Eckhotf, Cincinnati. L, A.
Noel, Detroit, secretary-treasure- f of
a local Iron workere' union, testified
he knew McManigal when the latter
was working on a building in Detroit
in June, 1907. Noel said Herbert S.
Hockln was living In Detroit at that
time.
the eye the Bight would have been de
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(014416) '
Survey No. 1421.
U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe. Oct
22, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that, In
of the act of congress ap-
proved May 10, 1872, Mrs. Arthur A.
Kellam, whose postofflce is Albu
Beginning at Cor. No. 1. a nornhvrvR. 9 E. stroyed, according to McB'arland's tically all the surplus power of theThey name the following witnesses
central company's plants.to prove their actual continuous ad
stone set 12 ins. In the ground, chisel-
ed whence V. S, L. M. No. 8,New Placers Mining District, New
Mexico, which Is a stone In nlnno
verse possession of Bald tracts for
physician.
McFarland was on his way home and
was working his way forward through
the crowded aisle of the car.
When near the front of the car he
twenty years next preceding me sur chiseled USLM No. bears S 70 dec.
A BIG WEEK.
It seemed last wee kas If the en
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Sept.
24, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named claimants have filed
notice of their Intention to make final
proof of their claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of
March 8, 1891, (26 Stats., 854) as
amended by the act of February 21,
1893, (27 Stats., 470) and that Bald
proof will be made before
' the Re-
gister and Receiver, U. S. Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M on Nov. 8, 1912, viz:
Sesarlo Romero, of Agua Frla, N.
M Small Holding Claim No. 118,2--
017208, for tracts 1 and 2, situate in
sections 6, 7 and 31.
Benito Martinez, of Agua Frla, N.
M., Small Holding Claim No. 1227- -
017209, for tractB 1, 2 and 3, situate in
sections 6, 7 and 31.
Rotlta Sanchez de Baca, of Agua
Fria, N. M., Small Holding Claim No.
for tracts 1 and 2, situate
in sections 6, 7 and 31.
Vicente Carrlllo, of Agua Frla, N.
M., Small Holding Claim No. 1255
for tracts 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6,
situate in sections 6, 7 and 31.
They name the following witnesses
to prove their actual continuous ad-
verse possession of said tracts tor
twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey of the township, viz:
Candelarlo Romero, Manuel Gon-
zales, Carlos Ortiz and Slxto San-
chez, all of Agua Fria, Santa Fe P. O.,
N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of Bald proofs
or who knows of any substantial
reason under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proofs should not be allowed, will be
given an opportunity at the above
mentioned time and place to cross-exami-
the witnesses of eald claim-
ants, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
pf that submitted by claimants,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
fa Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Sept.
24, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that the
following named claimants have filed
notice of their intention to make final
vey of the township, viz: querque, New Mex., ana Jack Dono 11 mln. E. 2867.4 ft diet.. nrtCarlos Ortiz, Lino Montoya, uan- - touched a woman on the arm In order
to gain passageway. She turned herdelario Montoya and Slxto Sanchez,
all of Acua iFria, N. M.
van, whose postofflce is Santa Fe, New
Mex., have made application for a
patent for the Silver Queen Group,
tire popualtlon of the country was
bound for the golden state. Last
Thursdal twelve special trains load
head quickly and the pin struck
Any iicrson who desires to protest
When you have a bad cold you
want the best medicine obtainable bo
as to cure It with as little delay as
possible. Here Is a druggUt's opin-
ion: "I have sold Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for fifteen years,"
says Enos Lollar ot Saratoga, Ind.,
"and consider It the best on the mar-
ket." For Bale by all dealers.
nlng thence N. 600 feet to Cor No.
2; thence N. 89 deg. 30 mln. W. 1500foet to Cor. No. 8; thence S. 600 feetto Cor. No. 4; thence 8. 89 deg 30min E. 150O feet to Cor. No. 1, place0? beginning, containing, exclusive of
conflicts with Mineral Survey No.
A, Cuchllla Lode, 1.070 acres; alsoMmeral Survey No. 959 E, Pallam
Lode, 0.711 acres; also Old Timer
against the allowance of said proofs
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws ai.ti regulations of
comprising 1499.93 linear fet on the
Drummond lode, the Bame being S55
feet northwesterly and 1144.93 feet
southeasterly from discovery shaft
thereon; and 1499.6 linear feet on the
Silver Queen lode, the same being
174 feet northwesterly and 1325.6 feet
the Interior DepartmeM. why Buch
proofs should not bo, allowed, will be
given an opportunity at the above MOTORCYCLI8T KILLED.
Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 17. Whilementioned time and place to itroBs-ex- -
ed with passengers and drawn by two
powerful engines passed through Ra-
ton en route to California. On Friday
twenty special trains came over the
same route all of them headed for
the coast. The Santa Fe Is doing a
big business In this line this fall.
When It is remembered that this Is
only one route of several, that other
great railroads are despatching spec-
ial after special, loaded with people
westward bound, it would seem that
California is experiencing the great-
est boom It ever had. Raton
southeasterly from discovery shad Lode, unsurveyed, 1.553 acres; 17 327
acres.
thereon; and 1499.6 linear feet on theamine the witnesses of said claimants,and to offer evidence in rebuttal ot
speeding his motorcycle up Atlantic
boulevard late this afternoon, Frank
J Tronclen, an amateur motorcyclist
WATER GRAB SUIT REMAINS.
Washington, D C, Oct. 21. The
supreme court today declined to dis-
miss the petition of the State of Wyo-
ming for an injunction to prevent the
State of Colorado and certain Colo-
rado irrigation companies from divert-
ing water from the Laramie riv.-.- r
water Bhed. The court gave the State
of Colorado- - thirty days to answer the
complaint.
I
J. C. Ray, Winfleld, Ala., says: "My
father, T. J. Ray suffered with kidney
Ground Hog lode, the same being 111tnat submitted by claimants. feet northwesterly and 1388.6 feetracer, crashed into an automobile
southeasterly from discovery shaft
The notice of location of this claim
,6 recorded in the office of the Re-
corder of Santa Fe County, at page3. 3. Book No. 2, of the Records of
Mining Locations; and the notice of
the amended inMiin )..;. '
driven by Thomas M. Palmer and
was killed. thereon; each bearing gold, with sur-
face ground 600 feet In width on each
MANUAL K. OTERO,
Register.
...
.
'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department (if the Interior, m i. S.
The force of the compact threw
lode, situate in New Placers Mining -v- uv.uu VI una UU'i'Uiis recorded in the office of the Recoffi.ilstrict, Santa Fe County, Territory
him through the windshield of the au-
tomobile. The automobile was filed
with women, but none was Injured. of New Mexico, and described by theLand Office nt Santa Fa; N. W .Sept.
24, 1912. t ' '
Notice Is hereto A&afl im .he fol
official plat, thereon posted, and by
the field notes and plat on file In the
office of the Santa Fe land district,
er m uua re county, at pace 72Hook No, 3, of the Records of Wininglocation! of said Santa Fe County,u, which reference is here madeThe adjoining clalln8 ar tnCuchllla and Pallam lodes on the
ENGINEER FATALLY INJURED.
Washington, Ind., )ct. 21 The boil New Mexico, as follows, viz.: V,
Wm. A. Allen, Chacon, N, Mex.,
writes: "My wife had a cough that
nearly choked her to death, the worst
I ever saw. We tried everything we
could think of but did her no good.
By good luck I happened to get a bot-
tle of Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound and it helped her at once. It
Is the best cough medicine I ever
heard ot." For sale by all druggists.
,ind bladder trouble bo bad he had to
ute a catheter. Various kidney
rer. edles w.ire tried without result,
and finally wa gave him Foley Kidney
Pills, In three days he could pass
soma', water and on the fifth, no long-
er needed a catheter, He Continued
tc use Foley Kidney Pills un'.U entire-
ly oureu" For sale by all
Drummond Lode Beginning at corer at the mine of Hie .Mutual Mining
lowing named clniC 4r" e filed
notice of their lntcntibi.ttake final
proof In Bupport of their Crulinv under
section 16 and 17 o( the act of Varcn
3, 1891, (26 Stats., !,854) as amended
bv the act of February 21, 18!3, (87
" r ,Tt . unlnown, and on thener No. 1, on line Silver Queen aouiii i. me Old Tlmoi.Company of this city burst wrecking
the power house andl smokestack and lode, of this survey, whence U. S. prank Ow
60Mineral monument "82" bears N, Claimant.;MANUEL R. OTERO,
fatally injuring Hubcjrt Haag, the en-
gineer,Stats., 470) and that said proofs wftj 8636.4 feet,'degrees 38 minutes E,
V Regis tc.
V
L
Xfhat night and give
tructlotis to arrestI Biiiiiiiaiiiiii si persons found on- - Start Your BabyWith Sound Health(defacing, remov.4 a
side Jottings.I
ing or any wuy molesting property.
This Is a matter where sentiment
should be ignored and It will not in-
terfere with any one engaged In Inno-
cent sport or pleasure. Our school
trustees are called upon to look welt
to the safety of our school property
on that 'iiiKlt. Otero County Adver-
tiser.
"iursDy, OCTOBER 17, 191 like the niggers do down south,
Regular Bowel Movement From Child-
hood on Forestalls Future
Serious Diseases.
We cannot all start life1 with the ad-
vantage of money, but every child
born is entitled to the heritage of
An' we suro was good and certain
there's a black roof to his mouth4'' S'OCkljia r6p,,rt the range over this
oInnSk-'J'- best for the past alz He's a homey sort of puppy, an' ho SIXTY-FIV- r I R8T PRIZES.), Igood "health. Through unfortunatea" raluB this week have stays- right close to home, San Juan county was awarded sixSeA sDlendld DroBDects for An' chews up overshoes an' thlngtfittlo and horse raisers
Ignorance or carelessness In the feed-
ing of a bnby Its tiny stomach may be-
come deranged. The disorder spreads
tn tilt hnwplit anH liafnra tho mntl,Mi
until he sees us come,
first premiums, fourteen sec-
onds, three thirds and four fourths at
the Albuquerque fair. ,vBitWAn' then be curls aroun' our feet, an'Uuri'8 the best of alfalfa pasr the farmers. The dry farm- nibbles at our heels,rsOf the plains country east are no iiii iiifmiiiiiiiJbB)r .r w m wBecause he wants to show us just how They con d have Captured the grand lt 18 two clllef anB onprtee hud they exhibited the required nlch , ,nfant.B comtort
number of varieties. They Captured, d d gre cnU8, Bufferhlg.
dtVbt delighted with the good rains lovin'ly he feels iUJLHe may be a littls cur dog, of th' cur- -Artesia Advocate.
, IT'S UP TO DATE. however, for Farmlngton,
tho blue If the condition Is allowed to continue
grave ailments often result.rest kind that's made. ribbon, with a fifty dollar premium mii mmmmTha 47th star edition of the JIcKinley, county Republican is Indeed en- uut it people want to swap us, you for the best community exhibit ot the
entire state. Also a blue ribbon forcan bet we d never trade,titld to rank lu the star class. It is For he loves us, an' he shows it, the best display of apples ' with aInmagazlne form, comprising thirty
There Is, however, no occasion for
alarm, aid the sensible thing to. Jo
but It should be done Instantly Is
to give the baby a small dose of a mil l
laxative-tonic- . In the opinion of a
mnnv nnnln nmnticr tltain nnnh
bless th' darlin' little cuss.
"I Got This Fine Wipe With Liggett HI Vjjfvers Da&e's Mixture" .
A'l kinds of nn smoVe Duke's Mixture In all kinds 5"
if pipes as well as In cigarettes and they all tell the same sj
twenty-liv- dollar premium.' ,lit e pages, and is filled with attrac An love from even puppy does Is For Aztec they captured third prele illustrations and informing read what counts most with us. mium for tho best community exhibitig matter. The edition is a credit (By the News Staff-Poet- of the entire state. The apples tPPn,well.known per80n8 a8 the mother ofstory. They like the genuine, natural tobacco taste oito its publishers and a boomer for
me mantel, Buuing tur uu mw iuu iiniiiunn vie a n .uMcKinley county. rSan Juan Sentinel.' ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.
An attempt at suicide was made lost
grounds, while the next best price yasPECULIAR ACCIDENT. Lincoln, Neb., and Mrs. C. L. Williams, FLOYD ROBERTSON$2. Bridgeport, Wash., the proper romedyYesterday morning while Sam Fob
night by an abandoned woman in the Much credit Is due E. P. WlUon. oi Cald'well.8ls Dr syrup Pepsin. It isdowntown district, who it is said, the Index, for the fine exhibit sent It lodny, and thousands of famllios
keep lt constantly In the house, for
pleasant-tastin- laxative, which every
persons likes. It ls mild,
swallowed a small portion of poison.
tor and some of his men were at work
with some cattle about fifteen miles
northwest of town Foster's horBe
stumbled over a cow that was lying
from Aatec. Sun Junn Democrat,
rDetails in the case could not be given. . jn at m m mm PRAIRIE FIRE, and contains that most excellent of all every member of the family can use it.
A prnirle fire orignated southeast of d,geg,unti pepgin
A man who rushed into the McCain
drug store for an antidote, gave meagdown, fell and rolled over 11 r. Foster,
It can be obtained of any druggist at
fifty cents or one dollar a bottle, thetown .Monday about noon, and quite a This remedy is especially Intendedre news and rushed off without dihurting him seriously. One of the
cowboys took the horse, which was large urea was burned, ulso some hay . , ,,.,. hnHra M latter being the size bought by faml-vulging the particulars. No repon stacks belonging to Mrs. L. F. Brown. p,e an(J a, otherg tg whQ harsh Hes wno alreaay know itB vaUie.was made to the authorities Roswelnot Injured by the fall, and come to
town after the doctor, making the News.
fifteen miles in forty minutes. Dr. NEW BALLAST.
me lire was iuuKis ,a u VIUB.C. catnartlc8i . wateni plllB) etc. are member of your famliy has
and help called from town and Itwas alBtre8Bins , facti lu tne common ever used Syrup Pepsin ana you would
was soon put out. Every person dlsordera o( lifej 8Ucn constipation, like to make a personal trial of Itexercise the greatest care In Uyer troube Indge,uoni bnlouaneB8 fore buying It in the regular way of a
Crocker found him badly bruised A Santa Fe work train has been
Choice bright IcaFaged to mellow mildness, carefully stemmed
and then granulated every grain pure, higb-gra- tobacco
that's what you get In the Liggett & Myers Duke's Mixture wck.
You get'onn anj a half ounces of this pure, mild, delightful
tobacco, unsurpassed In quality, for Ac and with each sack you
get a book of papers fret.
Now About the Free Pipe
Inerervnckof Limit & Myers Duke's Mixture we now pack
work on the mountains for the ft.AABjiiti JRO bones broken, but indications
of internal injuries. He was brought ficcuv 'r headacne8 and tIle varloug otner diB. druggist, send your address a postalthey destroy much valuableseveral weeks laying limestonewhich is shipped here fromthe "6 orders of the stomach, liver and bow- - will do to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 415to town, where he can be cared for. and the men throwing it on the fire Washington St.,s Monticello, 111., and y
a free sample bottle will be mailed
els nothing IB more suitable than this
mild laxative-toni- Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin.
cut-of- f country. The ballast is vhlte
in color and hardens Into a solid rock
cement after being moistened, mak-
ing a road bed that is unsurpassed in
pn aroupon. You can exchangethesecouponsforapipeorformany
other valuable and useful articles. These presents cost not one5 penny. Th"e is something for every member of the family
you. Hesults are always guaranieoa
Lordsbnrg Liberal.
A NEW ONE.
Franz Schmidt and family came in
from their ranch on the Jornado Mon-
day afternoon, So visit friends for a
few days.S!r. Schmidt brought along
The origin of the Are is unknown.
Questa Gazette.
HEAVY CATTLE SHIPMENTS.
Shipments of cattle, Including every-
thing from calves to cows and three-
,.A...n,l l.aa turn tublnor nlno
Two generations of people are using oi money will be refunded.
beauty as well as durability. The en- -
Bkntoa, catcher s gloves, tennts rackets, cameras, toilet article,
suitcases, canes, umbrellas, and dotens ofother things. Juatsend
us your name and address on a postal!!re stretch of double track between
Trinidad and Raton will be ballasted "from the local stockyards during the MINING NEWSa Persrv j) lamb five months old
IN THE STATEthat yURil 65 pounds. He had thelamb !led aftd divided It among his
rcanjf friends ik San Marclal. The
Peyfereno is a cns between the Per- -
past ten days, and it is expected be-
fore ail have been shipped that a
total reaching the neighborhood of
head will have been sent out. The
ranchers in the Mangas country, In-
cluding the McMlllens, Dallou, the H.
W.'s, Archie Cousland, Frank Jonas
and as a tpectal offer during Octo
her and November only we will
Bend you oar new illustrated rata-loga- e
of pretentt FREE of any
charge. Open up a sack of Liggett
Mytn Duke's Mixture today.
Coupons from Duke's Mirture mar it
itsorled villi tan from HORSE SHOE,
J. I, TirBWS NATURAL LEAF,GRANGER TWlST. d (imfinii from
FOUR ROSES Oor t ,.
PICK PLUC CUT. PIEDMONT
CUX CIGARETTES, oi
GRANT COUNTY.
suu and Merino bteds of sheep and At Pierro the electric piaiit being
.in a few years it win be the chief
with the same material. Raton
Range.
LEG BROKEN.
Milt Craig met with a serious acci-
dent Sunday afternoon hile trying
out a colt on the race track east of
town. He was riding bareback and
the colt flew the track and in attempt-
ing to jump off he struck against a
rock breaking his leg between the
knee and ankle. Dr. McCreary was
called In to set the broken leg and
put In at the Emma copper mine by
nage of high-grad- mill ore.
Ernestine Mining Co. Production
for September was 25,600 oz. of gold
and Bilver bullion and 20,000 lbs. of
e concentrate. The usual
monthly ulvidend of 1 per cent wus
declared October 1.
Deadwood Mines September pro-
duction exceeded any month to date.
Development in the 600, the lowest
level, is exposing a good grade of ore
four to seven feet wide.
Oaks Co. During the month 420
tons of ore of an average value of $17
per ton was shipped from develop-
ment work.
the Phelps-Dodg- people will soon be
In operation. Development work con
mutton species in tMg section of the
country. The wool is Hght, but Mr.
Schmidt Informed the reporter that
the difference in weight a., mutton
producer more than compensates the
tinues to Indicate that the mine Is oneittisr toss or coupons tuual o us.
ot the richest copper properties ever
and others began shipping os Monday
last. Following these the P. M. and
J. W. blielly cattle and those from the
Diamond Bar were shipped. The H.
A. Martin cattle and those trom others
in the vicinity of Blue Creek are now
being shipped. The prices being re
Premium Dept. VTlllll
struck In this state, ore running very
sueep man for the loss on woui.San high in vaiucs.Mtrclal Standard. reported the patient resting as easily With an output ot 3,549,8(i2 poundsas could be expected. MagdaleuaGETTING ACQUAINTED, of copper during the month of Septemceived are unusually good. The ship-
ments aro made to points In ColoradoNews.
. .
'A ber, the Chlno Copper company JumpSome people say that the people,ot that or this town fight too much
among themselves. That's all right.
and Kansas. Sliver City IndependentMONDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1912.
i autoc6llide8. ed Into the very front rank of theworld's producing mines. This wasnitrham.MC .i,, and endanger buildingB.V7flt III t III III! I II Mil I IIdid you ever see a good town where 'A car driven by Frank Strawn, of The United States government the first month that the mine and mill4Arnaia, collided Friday noon with IliillllilllilllllUIJliUllil sends out rules of warning In regardto forest fires, which could be welltrans:r wagon belonging to M. B,
have been In full operation, and the
result is a complete Justification ot
the plans of the owners. This resultapplied to prairie fires.Hv us, at the corner of Third andMain. Uttle damage was done to the Another fire occurred In the Stotts- -
CADET TRIED FOR HAZING.
Annapolis, Oct. 23. An investiga-
tion was begun at the naval academy
today into a case of alleged hazing
which was said to have been ot such
severe nature as to warrant a court
martial to try an upper classman. Be-
yond the fact that the Inquiry was in
progress, no information as to the spe-
cific charges or the name of the ac-
cused midshipman was obtainable
from official sources.
is not in any Bense a flash in the pan,
for the company has its ore bodiesvehicles aside from a broken tongue and reports that he has lost six headman was brought to town In an auto bery neighborhood Wednesday about
noon, which proved to be of vast ex
the people didn't quarrel some? A
town where the people don't quarrel
is usually one where there is nothing
going on worth quarreling over, a
dead town where the people are rot
lively enough to quarrel. Sprinter is)
a good town, its people fight and
quarrel sometimes, bn'oe death rate
or that scoreJias,, b? ry small dur-ing its exnce. Tue quari.-i- a are'
gi nerall-- a friendly nature ot-.- 'oe
for the wagon, and a shattered wind- of his best young cattle from themobile. He will be laid up for sev
shir-i- on the car. The occupants of eral weeks. Silver City Independent.
the car, escaped unscathed and the
blackleg. He has vaccinated with the
hope of checking, the disease, without
further loss. This appears to be the
first advent of disease to appear
BAD ACCIDENT.
The presence of mind of P. J.
tent, burning several sections of grass
and endangering many homes. They
used the telephones in securing forces
to fight the fire, many from town and
wigou was unattended at Its accust-
omed corner. Mr. Strawn had only
,eeu driving his car a couple of days
Strawn of Lake Arthur is all that
among the cattle of this section In aprevented a serious accident at the adjoining neighborhoods came to theforgetJj kud, rather on the ordei not perfected his knowledge number of yeans and ft is a good Ideacorner of Main and Third streets last rescue. Many homes, barns and feedVestcm mmott or A"chanlBn regarding stops week. Mr. Strawn, who has but reli nne of the peiqu ves
cently purchased an automobile, and
fully mapped out and the production
can be expected to run Into high fig-
ures for many years. During the first
quarter of this year the product was
3,271,000 pounds; for the second
quarter, 4,287,000; for the third quar-
ter, ' "10,207,000.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Mogollon During 26 ft.--
of
sinking
done recently in the Deep Down shaft,
75 tons of good milling ore was taken
out.
New ore has been opened up by re-
cent development on the 400-ft- . level
of the Deadwood mine. On the 500-f-
level both drifts are being advanced.
stacks In all probability would have
been destroyed had lt not been for the
hard work of the fire fighters. Sev
a Vinil hustling town worm liv
to have all young cattle vaccinated as
soon as possible. Pioneer News.
GOING TO HAVE IT.
Roswell people will be Interested to
is still Bomewhat of a novice In opering 3prlngcr stockman.
8TILL HOPEFUL.
Our good friend, McBride, of the
Dayton Informer says: "Hope and Ar-
tesla have builded a railroad every
week for years and still have to de-
pend upon the Pea Vine for trans-
portation." AH true, Bro. Mc. so
eral closed their places of businessating same, made a mlBCue In starting
and siai'i. toawell News.
THEY ktDONii. 4
As a result ot the visit of R. J.
Burke to Santa Fo a few weeks ago
the Gallup lire department becomes
firemen. Anyone who becomes a
""UjNUaCAL ACCIDENT. and stayed until the fire was out worklearn that conditions .appear mostup his auto and Instead of backing asOBcat Motngomery, who was called favorable for the city securing the ing without dinner and very littleto his hflinia'at Rising Star, Texas, laBt
week byf telegram announcing a fatal drinking wafer. No buildings were
burned. Origin of fire caused from
sparks from a north-boun- freight
member of the association will beaccident to his parents, arrived there has the Informer dug each week vari
new tubercular sanitarium, which the
Christian church plans to locate In
the west soon. The ladies of the local
church state that 75 was reported to
he Intended, went forward, bumping
squarely into the team of M. B. Hawks
transfer man which was nearby.
The team was considerably scared
and began rearing, but Mr. Strawn,
leaping from his auto, went at mice
to the head of the horses, and held
rotected with lenefits from any injust in time to see them buried. The ous and sundry oil wells and no lie
train. Some are preparing for defenseterrible accident was caused by a which is a protection for volunteer yet. But the oil is there all the sair.sThe new sampler is now in commis-- .against the prairie fires by burninga member of the State association
slon.
the national secretary- - as Roswell s
pledge that we are openly in competi-
tion for the sanitarium, and pledges
around their premises, and this Ujuries sustained while assisting with
and the big gushers are coming an.l
so the agitation of the railroad by
Hope and Artesia papers will brin.j
the railroad. Hope Press.
WlS3.the work. R. J. Burke has been elect-
ed chief of the Jocal department. Sir.
Borne good ore is being taken out
during development of the Pacific
mine by the Oaks company at a depth
have been received both from the state Those who suffered the loss of
them from backing and doing serious
damage. 'As It was the tongue was
broken, and one ot the horses had grass and fences, and those whoseBurke was at oilu time a member of of 190 teet.homes were in danger, take this methIts knee skinned up Bomewhat, butthe Cuba, 111., fire brigade, and every Thirty stamps are dropping at the
Ernestine Mining company's mill and
and national secretaires stating that
their Influence will be used to secure
the boon for Roswell. The Christian
church governing body ls now In ses-
sion at Louisville, Ky., attended by
Rev. M. C. Hughes, the pastor of the
od of thanking the kind neighbors and
business men from town, who worked
so faithfully and Baved the homes in
otherwise the Injuries were Blight,
Roswell Hecord.
TIME TO QUIT.
double barrel shotgun falling from its
n sting place on the wall. The old
people hpd retired for the night and
asked a son to close the door. The
door had expanded and did not shut
easily. The boy gave it a shove which
caused the gun to fall. In catching
at the gun he knocked it against the
Ball, striking the hammers in a way
that both barrels were discharged.
The charges struck the father and
mother both in the head, killing one
instantly and the other living but
a short time. Dayton Informer.
GOOD FLOWER 8H0W.
The annual flower festival of Ar
increased uumon shipments are re
evening the team took a workout run
from Algonquin to Elgin to keep In
trim, and they never had a fire in
town in the entire five years that the
team was in practice. Gallup Inde
the path of the destroyer. Des MoinesThe "Calamity Howler" has done Swastika.much to discourage building in Gal
sulting.
The Mogollon Gold & Copper com-
pany has Btarted work on the proper-
ties adjacent to Mineral creek.lup for the past thirty years. Every
ON CITY PLANNING.
New York, Oct. 23. A course of
eleven lectures on city planning has
been arranged by Charles R. Lamb,
chairman of the city planning com-
mittee of the Merchants' association,
and will be given in the hall of the
Young Men's Christian association,
West One Hundred and Twenty-fift-
street, under the direction of the de-
partment of education, during the
months of October, November and .
local church. RoBwell Record.
NOT SATISFIED.
Now that the county roads commis-
sion has been appointed by the gov
pendent.
A BROKEN LEG. AN ODD REASON. -time anyone mentioned . anything
; TJ'heSocorro mill ia running steadilyabout building up a permanent resiC. E. Sclilltier, prescription clerk onore of good grade.Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 23. Williamernor, we have a chance to see th,dence or a business block they havefor the Agee Drug company, met with The Trilby group has been bondedJ. Bryan, campaigning In easternbeen placed face to face with the mantesla was held last Saturday and a serious and painful accident last by a party of New Mexico people andPennsylvania and Delaware, todaywho thinks that the Santa Fe railroadfrom point of attendance as well as week in which he sustained a com-
workings of the law in Its first In-
stance, and we are free to say we do
not approve of it in the least. It Is
quite ovldent that politics cutB more
figure with the governor than good
1b going to change its division point active development work will be Btart-
ed as soon aB machinery can be December.from
the showing made, few events pound fracture of the leg just above
of Its kind has equalled it In the, the ankle. The accident occurred on to some other part of the county. Un
til quite recently everyone has been Socorro Mines AH the development
spoke here and urged the voters to
elect democratic congressmen to sup-
port Governor Wilson If elected. Mr.
Bryan discussed the candidates, de-
claring that Mr. Taft "constitutionally
distrusts" the people; that Mr. Roose-
velt placed Mr, Taft In the presidency
Impatiently waiting for something to roads in the matter of selecting mem
Pecos valley. We had something to the 8ilvear ranch while he and Rob-fee-
People went again and each ert Jackson were out hunting. Senile-tim-
felt repaid for the trouble. The ter attempted to Jump across a ditch
' HAVE INSANE FARM.
Logansport, Ind., Oct. 23. Governhappen. Now the people are
on the bers. While all the men are good
right track finally and are going ahead men and friends of ours, we are freemen of Artesia allowed the alfalfa w),en he slipped and went to the hot- -
headings in the lowel levels are in ore
and the two lowest, the 700 and 800,
show especially good ore. The mill is
running steadily and crushed between
or Marshal In an addreBB before the
and doing the building that is necfestival to lapse but the ladles of,! ..Hking on one side with ter state charity conference said that
he would order a $75,000 appropriathe
town are making a success of th9jrl(lc force wi(n the re8ult that the and that he failed in his duty to stand
by Mr. Taft and help him, and that
essary to make a permanent town. If
the Santa Fe division should move
away they would be mighty glad to
TlOWer Show. hnna nt hla nnkln Bnniuut unit fin.1
to say that in our oplni.m they are not
as capable of handling the county's
road funds as efficiently as the men
whom the people elected to handle
that Job at the last election. So far
Governor Wilson would give the counXext year we hope to see them
In a larger room with more prizes
4000 and 6000 tons during September.
Mogollon Gold & Copper Co. An
electric hoist will be installed over the
winze In the Little Charlie tunnel.
tion made by the legislature to be
expended for a farm for the insane.
All other asylums In the state are
full. The governor also recommends
was forced through the flesh. Jack-
son Immediately ran for help to the try a "people's government."come back In a short time and build
us a good depot and other public necWest"
."",' ", '"" Cottage Sanatorium, and Dr,sist of many times the displays In TRACED BY 8W0LEN NOSE. which continues to yield a good ton-- jessaries, but the Santa Fe railroad a state workhouse.
ns San Juan county is concerned, the
law is a bad one and we ask for Its
Immediate repeal. Farmlngton
lake was telephoned for. The Injured
has Seen in business too long not to Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 23. Kick
ed in the nose and out of a windowTimes-Hustle-know a good thing when they see lt.
by the man whoRe room he was rob
line this year. One man announced
on the day of the show that he was
going to commence at once to deco-
rate his auto. We will be right along
with you, sir. Pecos Valley News,
FROM KLINEFELTER'S KOLUMN.
Mrs. Cunningham hands us two
bing, Relndert Kulpers was quickly
WATCH OUT,
The Advertiser calls attention to
the fact that Hallow'een night Is
They are not going to move away
Just for their owu Inconvenience.
They are always perfectly willing to
remain or go where business ls best.
convicted of burglary here today. The
approaching. It Is remembered that 3wsllen probocls caused his convic-tion, The Jury was out 13 minutes. When GoingOallup Is one of the greatest ship Kulpers was surprised while robbing
a local residence, the owner kicking
' U1 SZ mlere81' """' "ne, Health ls the foundation ot all goodgo a weddidng announcement from Tne wlse wman real,Mi tm
small thoughtless boys and mischief
making persons destroyed consider-
able property last Hallow'een. The
ping points orr the coast lines, barr-
ing the big cities. It would be a him out of a second-stor- window. Id
same class of people are here ready entification and arrest occurred threeLu. health aridvim i
.i, n v strength through the pe--
big Inconvenience for the company to
handle the local buslnes without a
terminal at Gallup Gallup
I EAST r WEST!for the Hallow'een, and we respect- - (lays later, when detectlveB spotted. .." ,.u n ijumui ui viic in, iv. hiuii;mt.t Santa TUa oi cn.m uearmg. cue reuia.us aFe, announcing his recent fully call attention of our, town trus- - the enlarged olfactory organ while itees to this matter and suggest that Kulpers was listening to the worldpretty mother by avoiding as far as
possible the suffering and dangers of a number of deputy night policemen Uerles baseball reports.TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1812.
HAY STACK BURNED, JSE THE
Fire broke out In the hay stacks oi
Celedon Clsneros Wednesday eventing
marriage to Helen Rebecca Ward of
Albuquerque; and another is a priv-
ate letter from Ivar Mattson in which
he mentions that he is back In school
in
.Manhattan and lias been unani-
mously elected president of his Sun-
day school class, consisting of 75
young men, mostly college students,
and also president of the Cosmopoli
such occasions. This every woman
may do through the use of Mother's
Friend, a remedy that has been so long
In use, and accomplished so much
good, that lt ls In no sense an experi-
ment, but a preparation which always
produces the best results. Ii. is for
external application and so penetrating
and destroyed a large. amount of feed.
The loss by the fire In stables, corrals
and teed amounts to several hundred
dollars. I.ule Ortls was also a heavy
FOR THE WOMAN WHO THINKS AND FEELS.
Some women complain that they periodically aulTer from dull and heavy feel-
ings, or dizziness in the head, nervousness, pain and bearing-dow- feelings which
should not occur to the normal healthy woman. Hut most every woman is subject
to these pains at some time in her life, due to abnormal conditions in life, such
as corsets, over-taxe- d strength, bad air, poor or improper food, wet feet, sluggish
liver, etc A regulator and female tome made from native medicinal roots with
pure glycerin, bnd without tho use of alcohol, called
DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION,
bai proven its value in thousands of cases, like the following i
tan uiuu oi me college Besides re-
sponsible positions in his literary so-- In Its nature as to thoroughly lubricate
every muscle, nerve and tendon Inciety. SHORTEST LINE TO
looser. The hre was fought by the
bucket brigade, the women bringing
the water from the asequla near by,
GOOD WORK.
Langdon Watson, a student In the
volved during the period before baby
comes. It aids nature by expanding
We don't suppose Ivar will like us
for making use of the information 4
eighth grade of the public school, hat)contained in a private letter because th skin and tissues, relieves tender-h-
e
is a modest sort of cub, but we "ess and soreness, and perfectly pre-- Deliver, Colorado , Springs and Pueblo
4
J
iJiibt completed a relief map of South
won't stop for that, as we are Pare the system for natural and safe ... The same was made of p:i- -to s 3 a young fellow with the right motherhood. Mother's Friend has been rea;celS to pulp Dy hmge,f, It
Mrs. Doha M. MxnTiN.of Auburn, Nobr., Route 1, Box 84. sayfli
I thought I would write ynu tn ramnl to what your mnlicfnos havadona for ma. I have unwl ttiem lor thirty years for female trouble
and genera) woaknaaa with the very belt result, and they have aavud
me hundrodi of do lard In doctors' bills. 1 buy the ' FnvoHto Proserin
tfon and 'Gelden Medical Dtucovery ' and take them together. I nevor
was disappointed fn your remndies ar.d take pleasure in recommending
them to any nufFerlnfr lady. I am now almmt fifty years old : at forty-Av- e
I took your nuxlicinci, both kinds, and I passed that period very
easily and left ma fat and healthy. I feel like a younir girt.If any lady caret to write me, I will gladly tell bar more about
t'mff In lUm making his wnv wtmllv u..:u u W.UU..C uy u.uu.auu. s 8,10W8 thfl pny8ical topography Ofor, hi i rlt9. That's Ivar. Obar
rrogres"! tickeWand reservations at1 lb K Jam. JsVr HI DAY, OCTOBER 18, 1312.MICKEY.
movers, ana it .use wm prove a com-- tlu, we9tern hemlgphere iu a remn1.k.
any"ant fflZoUkT6 m&'Th T, J!'" stateneed of such a map
remedy. Mother's AOJtljD ,ett('n"r'' association in Albuquerque,Friend ls sold at Novembor 7. This piece of work will
drug stores, Write for free book foi speak well for our sclioole. San Mar- -
i Dill! rmr nn iimnntne frooa worn ox your mouicwos.Dr. PiitRCB'a Curat Family Doctor Book, The People
Common Sense Medical Adviser, newly revised
DEPOTAll DUUf.UU UK UMUfllie's our little puppy people say he's
just a cur,
Hut we' got him from ,JlcCurdy's expectant mothers, which contain! , c!al Standard
editionof 101)8 pages, answers hosts of delicate questions
which every woman, single or married, ought to know.
Sent frti In cloth binding to any addresa on receipt of 31
one-ce- stamps, to coyer cost a wrappiog and mailing ouly.
4
4
4
where the other puoiiils were, tniifh valuable Information. LOST FROM BLACKLEG.
P. Bates was In town Monday, L.tlu, UAitnx.An we pinched his ears him, BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.. AtUatt, Ca. I T
t Ir li( 4?1 9f V" It, t
1
